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Here lay before you such observations as I have
hitherto been capable of making on the natural
history of the cuckoo; and should they throw
some light on a subject that has long lain hid in
obscurity, I shall not think my time has been ill
employed. *
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Introduction
Behavioural ecologists try to explain animal behaviour in an adaptationist framework, i.e. they interpret
behavioural patterns in terms of their contribution to animal’s fitness (Williams 1966, Krebs & Davies
1993, 1997). Some aspects of behaviour render themselves easy to such an interpretation, however, there
are also some behaviours that, at the first sight, are not explainable as a means for enhancing lifetime
reproductive success. One of the most conspicuous examples is the picture of a fosterer, e.g. the reed
warbler (Acrocephalus scirpaceus) feeding the parasitic common cuckoo (Cuculus canorus) nestling. Not
surprisingly, brood parasitism had attracted much attention from the times of Aristotle (when measuring
fitness was not so much popular as today) till now (Friedmann 1964).
There is a conspicuous increase in the intensity of research on brood parasitism during the last
century. The first half of the 20th century brought several pioneering books about cuckoos and cowbirds
(Chance 1922, Friedmann 1929, Chance 1940, Baker 1942). After WWII the scarcity of studies on brood
parasitism led to the publication of only two monographs (Makatch 1955, Wyllie 1981). This level of
publication effort sharply contrasts with the publishing “big-bang” of the last four years during which six
books on the subject have appeared: Johnsgard (1997), Ortega (1998), Rothstein & Robinson (1998),
Morrison et al. (1999), Davies (2000) and Smith et al. (2000). There is also clear increase in the number of
articles whose title contains the terms “brood parasitism, cuckoo, or cowbird” published during the last
decade in the major evolutionary, ecological, behavioural and ornithological journals (Sorci & Robert
2000, Fig. 1 in their study). Most of these studies focused on the common cuckoo and its North American
counterpart the brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater). Not surprisingly, it is hard to find a textbook
about animal behaviour or related topics where the brood parasitism would not be thoroughly discussed
(e.g. Krebs & Davies 1993, Gill 1995, Krebs & Davies 1997, Alcock 1998, Manning & Dawkins 1998).
This brief overview shows that the study of brood parasitism is one of the most dynamically
evolving fields of behavioural research today (Rothstein 1975, 1977, 1982, Davies & Brooke 1988, 1989a,
b, 1991, Moksnes et al. 1990, Soler 1990, Lotem et al. 1995, Davies et al. 1996, Kilner et al. 1999, etc.
etc.). This is hardly surprizing: brood parasite-host associations are excellent models for the study of coevolution (i.e. evolutionary process in which one lineage, e.g. brood parasite or predator, selects for
adaptations in another one, e.g. host or prey, which, in turn, selects for counter-adaptations in the first
lineage; Ridley 1996) because we can be reasonably certain about the reciprocal evolution of adaptations
and counter-adaptations (Rothstein, 1990), which is not always true in other presumed co-evolutionary
relationships (Janzen, 1980). The advantage of brood parasitism as a model for co-evolution stems from
the clearly defined costs and benefits which are relatively easily measurable in field experimental studies.
Not surprisingly, the relationships between nest parasites and their hosts still remain the only thoroughly
studied co-evolutionary systems (but see e.g. Clayton et al. 1999, Proctor & Owens 2000).
Brood parasites are not constrained by parental duties. This natural “experiment” provides a
unique opportunity to study many aspects of bird behaviour, from the sexual to foraging (for reviews see
Payne 1977, Davies et al. 1989, Rothstein 1990, Ortega 1998, Rothstein & Robinson 1998, Winfree 1999,
Davies 2000). Many studies also show that investigations on host-parasite relationships provide
fascinating insights into communication and recognition systems (e.g. Soler & Soler 1999, Kilner et al.
1999).
Brood parasites strongly reduce host fitness (Øien et al. 1998) therefore the evolution of host
defences (and consequently parasite counter-defences) is expected. Reciprocal evolutionary interactions
led to the evolution of some beautiful adaptations on the part of both the host (e.g. recognition of own
eggs and adult brood parasites and their discrimination) and parasite (e.g. egg mimicry, afternoon laying in
the cuckoo, secretive behaviour during laying) (Davies & Brooke 1988, 1989a, b, Moksnes et al. 1990,
1991).
Here, I as briefly as possible review the topics I studied and present the results of these studies.
The methods used are described in individual papers in detail, therefore, I do not repeat this information in
this introductory section. Because of the diversity of topics studied I review particular issues separately. In
the words of Edward Jenner, smallpox discoverer and author of the first eyewitness description of a
cuckoo chick evicting the eggs and hatchlings of its host (Jenner 1788), “having … employed some of my
leisure hours in attending to the natural history of the cuckoo, I beg leave to lay before you the result of
my observations, with a hope that they may tend to illustrate a subject hitherto not sufficiently
investigated.”
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1. Supernormal stimulus (Paper I)
Research on relationships between brood parasites and their hosts brought many important discoveries
(Rothstein & Robinson 1998). However, there are some traditional myths in the literature. E.g. common
cuckoo nestling was traditionally given as an example of supernormal stimulus (e.g. Lack 1968, Dawkins
& Krebs 1979, Wyllie 1981, Dawkins 1989) even when the hypothesis was never tested. Even after the
hypothesis was tested and rejected (Davies & Brooke 1988, Brooke & Davies 1989) the myth lived on, at
least in some textbooks (e.g. Alcock 1998, Manning & Dawkins 1998). However, the sample sizes in the
studies of Davies and Brooke were small, moreover, short duration of tests and learning ability of host
could have negatively influenced results (Soler et al. 1995b, Paper I). Therefore we tested supernormal
stimulus in the most common host of cuckoo in Europe, the reed warbler.
According to the supernormal stimulus hypothesis a cuckoo chick should obtain more parental
care than host young by means of exaggerated sensory signals. In behavioural studies, the amount of
parental care is usually measured as frequency of feeding (e.g. Brooke & Davies 1989). However, reed
warblers usually bring only one prey item and the size of these items can importantly confound the results
- one 10 mm long hoverfly (Syrphidae) weights about 14.0 mg, but one specimen of Chironomidae of the
same size weights only 1.3 mg (Paper II). Therefore, an observation that nestlings at two nests are fed with
the same feeding frequencies does not mean that they receive the same amount of food. Therefore we
obtained information on food delivery using neck collars because this methods directly measures amount
of diet fed to a particular nestling. In our study we compared the feeding rates (mg of food/1 hour/1
nestling) of cuckoo nestlings and reed warbler chicks that were alone in experimental nests (number of
nestlings can have significant effect on feeding rates of individual nestlings; Rytkönen et al. 1996). The
effect of nestling size was filtered out statistically.
We found that 1) cuckoo nestling obtained significantly more food than a same-sized host nestling
that was alone in the nest, 2) hosts presumably reduced selectivity of their foraging behaviour when
feeding large cuckoo chicks, 3) reduced selectivity led to differences in the length of prey delivered (there
was a negative correlation between nestling size and prey size in cuckoo nestlings larger than average
sized host brood at fledging) but also to qualitative changes in the food composition (higher amounts of
small suboptimal prey like aphids in the food delivered to young cuckoo compared to reed warbler
nestlings). These qualitative changes reflect differences in the distribution of prey size categories among
insect orders (there are both small and big Diptera but no big aphids). In other words, collection of small
prey items leads to qualitative changes in food composition (increased dominance of aphids). Our data
also indicate that feeding capacity of reed warblers is adjusted by selection to the need of an average-sized
host brood. We also discuss earlier studies and show that supernormal effect of cuckoo nestling could
probably be suppressed by learning on the part of the host. Moreover, the supernormal stimulus in the
cuckoo chick could be an „evolutionary artefact“ of former (in evolutionary time) competition with host
nestlings yet still remains adaptive. The results of our study support supernormal stimulus hypothesis.

2. Diets of parasitic and host nestlings (Papers I & II)
Although the diet composition of most host species and adult cuckoos is well known (Cramp & Simmons
1985), surprisingly, there are almost no data available on the food of parasitic nestlings. Published
instances of hosts feeding young cuckoo are only anecdotal, moreover, they describe provisioning of
already fledged cuckoos (see references in Cramp & Simmons 1985). It was generally thought that
”nestling parasitic cuckoos are fed, of course (sic), on whatever food each particular host species normally
brings to its own young” (Wyllie 1981). This statement was generally accepted without any evidence
(similarly to the idea of supernormality of the cuckoo chicks, see above).
Only Brooke and Davies (1989) analysed faeces of common cuckoo nestlings but they give data
only on frequencies of food types, not on dominances or weight quantity of food. Moreover, faecal
analysis is biased against small and soft prey (Ralph et al. 1985). This bias can obscure important
information (Paper I). Therefore, we studied the food of parasitic and host nestlings using neck collars
which enables the most precise analysis of food delivered (Soler et al. 1995a). We determined qualitative
and quantitative composition of food brought to cuckoo chicks by reed warbler host (Paper II; see also
Grim & Honza 1996). We found that 1) most important parts of diet of both host and parasitic nestlings
were Diptera (predominantly Chironomidae), Araneida and Sternorrhyncha (almost exclusively aphids), 2)
weight dominances of individual insect orders were almost identical between the foods of parasitic vs.
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host nestlings, 3) cuckoo chicks obtained smaller prey than host chicks (see also Paper I) and 4) cuckoo
nestling was fed at a similar rate to an average-sized host brood.

3. Hatching from structurally strong eggs (Paper III)
Because of their unique mode of reproduction brood parasites were selected to have stronger eggs than
could be expected for their size (Brooker & Brooker 1991, Picman & Pribil 1997). Increased strength of
cuckoo eggs could 1) prevent their breakage during laying (Lack 1968), 2) prevent puncture ejection by
small hosts (Davies 2000) or 3) could simply be a residual characteristic of the much larger cuckoo egg
before it evolved its small size (Spaw & Rohwer 1987). Either way, the great structural strength of cuckoo
eggshells should make hatching difficult for cuckoo hatchlings. So far no study paid attention to hatching
behaviour of parasitic birds. Therefore we studied hatching patterns of the common cuckoo and its host
the great reed warbler (Acrocephalus arundinaceus), which lays eggs of similar size.
We artificially incubated cuckoo and warbler eggs in the laboratory and studied their hatching
behaviour in detail. We found that 1) cuckoo nestlings started to peck earlier than great reed warbler
chicks, 2) rates of pecking were identical for the two species, 3) hatching of cuckoo required higher total
number of pecks than hatching of the great reed warbler, 4) mean pecking rates gradually increased
throughout the hatching period, 5) just before emergence the mean pecking rates slightly declined in both
species, 6) cuckoos showed different pattern of opening of the eggshell compared to the host species, 7)
cuckoos possessed morphological characteristics that could enable their hatching from structurally strong
eggs, namely longer forearm, larger cutting edge of the egg tooth which was moreover placed closer to the
forehead which increases the pressure that the chick can exert on the shell during pecking. Our data
support the prediction that cuckoos must use more effort to hatch compared to great reed warblers and that
cuckoos use specialised morphological and behavioural mechanisms to overcome the problems of
hatching from unusually strong eggs.

4. Nest defence and enemy recognition (Papers IV, V & VI)
One of the crucial problems for hosts of parasitic birds is enemy recognition (recognition and
discrimination of enemies is essential for survival and reproduction of all animals). For example,
differential response to brood parasites and innocuous species should have high adaptive value because
birds that optimally invest in nest defence behaviours against parasite should have higher fitness than
those wasting their time and energy on inappropriate defence against intruders that cannot threaten their
clutch or brood. Nest defence and enemy recognition were studied in many studies, however, almost all of
them tested hosts of the brown-headed cowbird (e.g. Robertson & Norman 1976, 1977, Burgham &
Picman 1989, Sealy & Bazin 1995, Gill et al. 1997a, b). Only two studies directly tested enemy
recognition abilities in European cuckoo hosts, in both cases the species tested was the reed warbler
(Duckworth 1991, Lindholm & Thomas 2000). Therefore, enemy recognition abilities of European cuckoo
hosts are virtually unknown.
Furthermore, there are very few studies that tried to explain low levels of parasitism in particular
host species (Sealy & Bazin 1995, Peer & Bollinger 1997, Mermoz & Fernandéz 1999). Davies & Brooke
(1989) and Moksnes & Røskaft (1992) found that several rare cuckoo hosts (e.g. reed bunting Emberiza
schoeniclus, and willow warbler Phylloscopus trochilus) show fine egg discrimination which could
explain their avoidment by the cuckoo.
Surprisingly, a knowledge of nest defence behaviour of some common passerines, such as the
blackbird (Turdus merula), song thrush (T. philomelos) or blackcap (Sylvia atricapilla), is restricted to a
few anecdotal observations, i.e. there are almost no comprehensive and detailed studies (Smith & Hosking
1955; see references in Cramp 1988, 1992). These passerines are not currently used as fosterers by the
common cuckoo (Moksnes & Røskaft 1995), however, some of them could be regarded as potentially
suitable because of their nesting habits, body size, food etc. Egg discrimination of the blackbird, song
thrush and blackcap was tested (Davies & Brooke 1989, Moksnes et al. 1990, Moksnes & Røskaft 1992),
however, nothing is known about their discriminative abilities in respect to adult brood parasite. Because
of the above mentioned reasons we studied the nest defence behaviour of song thrushes, blackbirds and
blackcaps with a special emphasis on their responses to the brood parasite (Paper IV, V & VI).
We tested both egg recognition and adult brood parasite recognition abilities of these three rare
hosts. Egg discrimination abilities were tested with blue eggs mimicking redstart (Phoenicurus
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phoenicurus) (Moksnes & Røskaft 1995). Further, we observed responses of nest owners to stuffed cuckoo
dummy and control pigeon (Columba livia f. domestica) model (pigeon was used because it is of similar
size, shape and colour as the adult cuckoo but provides no threat to any of the studied species). We
followed standard experimental procedure suggested by Sealy et al. (1998). We found that 1) both
blackbirds and song thrushes discriminated against parasitic eggs both by ejection and nest desertion, 2)
song thrushes showed very poor level of nest defence (despite that one of tested song thrushes showed
redirected aggression towards its own nest, see Grim 2000), 3) blackbirds were very aggressive and their
intensive nest defence could jeopardize female cuckoo laying in their nests, 4) both species did not
recognize cuckoo as a specific threat. Finally, we reported the first documentation of intraspecific brood
parasitism in the song thrush. Our results and previously published data on other Turdus species (Moksnes
& Røskaft 1988, Ringsby et al. 1993, Meilvang et al. 1997) indicate, that the egg rejection behaviour of
Turdus species evolved as a defence not against interspecific brood parasitism by the cuckoo but against
intraspecific egg dumping.
In the blackcap only the nest defence behaviour and enemy recognition were studied. I found that
1) the blackcap does not respond differently to the cuckoo and non-threatening control pigeon, 2) the
overall level of nest defence is relatively very high (30 % pairs responded with contact attacks), 3) females
invested more in nest defence compared to males. Both in blackcaps and reed warblers (Paper V) we
found significant interindividual variability of responses – some individuals consistently responded earlier
and were also more aggressive than others. This pattern probably reflects some not-measured confounding
variable (age or experience).
It should be also noted that the fact that blackcaps and blackbirds vigorously mobbed and pecked
the dummies is not perfectly congruent with pre-Darwinian hypothesis of Bechstein (cited in Davies 2000)
who interpreted hosts responses to a cuckoo as following: “It is wonderful to observe what great apparent
delight the birds show when they see a female cuckoo approach their abode. Instead of leaving their eggs,
as they do when disturbed by the approach of other animals, they seem quite beside themselves for joy.
The little wren, for example, when brooding over its own eggs, immediately quits its nest on the approach
of the cuckoo, as though to make room to enable her to lay her egg more commodiously. Meanwhile she
hops round her with such expressions of delight that her husband at length joins her, and both seem lavish
in their thanks for the honour which the great bird confers upon them by selecting their nest for its own
use.”

5. Nest inspection behaviour (Paper V)
Although the egg discrimination abilities of many host species parasitized by the common cuckoo were
studied so far (Davies & Brooke 1988, 1989, Moksnes et al. 1990), only few studies paid attention to host
behaviour immediately after the parasitism act. These studies almost exclusively focused on hosts of
North-American parasitic brown-headed cowbird (Rothstein 1977, Briskie & Sealy 1987, Sealy &
Neudorf 1995, Sealy 1996, Sealy & Lorenzana 1998). However, in these studies only experimentally
parasitized nests were observed and there were no control sets of non-parasitized nests for comparisons.
This does not allow for clear interpretation of the results as we do not know if host behaviours are
responses to parasitism or their normal daily routines. Only Moksnes et al. (1993) compared behaviour of
several experimental groups with different intensity of stimuli which could elicit rejection behaviour in
meadow pipits (Anthus pratensis). They found no differences in the nest inspection and incubation
behaviour among experimental groups.
Therefore we studied behaviour of the most common cuckoo host, the reed warbler, during 30
min immediately after the parasitism act (we parasitized nests artificially but with real cuckoo eggs).
Moreover, before this 30 min period we tested host responses towards cuckoo and control pigeon
dummies. We found that 1) the kind of experimental procedure (cuckoo dummy, cuckoo dummy + cuckoo
egg, pigeon dummy, human intruder) had no significant effect on nest inspection behaviour by this host,
2) there were no differences in the time spent at the nest, clutch inspection behaviour and nest defence
behaviour between morning and afternoon experimental groups, 3) there was a significant decrease in the
intensity of nest defence during the season, 4) reed warblers showed significant individual variability in
responses: individuals that quickly responded to dummies also quickly arrived to their nests during
following 30 min period and tended to respond more quickly with alarm calling, 4) reed warblers were not
able to discriminate between the cuckoo and control species (but see Duckworth 1991) and 5) no reed
warblers ejected or pecked experimental eggs during 30 min period after the parasitism act.
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In conclusion, our results do not support the hypothesis that common cuckoo afternoon laying was
selected or is currently maintained by selection pressure through different behaviour of hosts in the
morning and in the afternoon. The seasonal pattern in nest defence activity can be explained by the fact
that older individuals usually breed earlier compared to young birds (Saether 1990) on the assumption that
older individuals show more intensive nest defence than young ones. We conclude that reed warblers do
not recognize parasitic cuckoo egg immediately after being parasitized. Inspections by reed warblers of
their own clutches therefore begin later. Absence of quick rejection behaviour in common cuckoo hosts, in
contrast to brown-headed cowbird hosts that reject usually immediately after being parasitized, is probably
explained by the cuckoo egg mimicry. The fact that in our study population reed warblers did not respond
differently to the cuckoo and innocuous control species could be probably best explained by evolutionary
lag hypothesis (i.e. reed warblers in our study area have little evolutionary experience with cuckoos; see
Rothstein 1990) because 1) cuckoo eggs found in reed warbler nests in our study area are poorly mimetic
and 2) these eggs show much better match to those of the great reed warbler which was formerly very
common but has declined in recent years. Therefore cuckoos in South Moravian ponds where the
fieldwork was done could have switched from the old host, the great reed warbler, to the new host, the
reed warbler, only recently.

6. Some theoretical aspects of host-parasite relationships (Papers VII & VIII)
Absence of parasitic nestling discrimination by host
Whereas egg discrimination is widespread among host species, the majority of these species fail to
discriminate against parasitic chicks (Rothstein 1990, Lotem 1993, Redondo 1993). This puzzling fact was
thoroughly discussed, the most importantly in exhaustive study of Redondo (1993). However, some
aspects of the absence of nestling discrimination are not well understood. Therefore, I review (Paper VII)
and discuss published literature on the subject and argue, contra to previous studies, that the absence of
nestling discrimination in host species is not surprizing if we consider 1) cuckoo nestling eviction
behaviour, 2) asymmetry of selection pressures for the evolution of egg vs. nestling recognition and 3) the
lack of suitable preadaptations. I also present the hypothesis that restricting of intensity of parental care at
the end of nestling period before parasitic nestling could safely leave the host nest could serve as an
perfect counter-adaptation against parasitic nestling (see observations of Mikulica 1993). Hosts that would
use this discriminative strategy (refuse to feed cuckoo nestling older than some fixed time period, e.g. 14
days) would have three important advantages: 1) perfectly effective discrimination that works without any
recognition system, 2) this discrimination would be cost-free, since there can be no recognition error when
there is no recognition and 3) cuckoo nestling could not respond to this novel host behaviour by evolution
of any counter-adaptations.

Nest-site constraint
Another enigmatic aspect of host-parasite relationships is the low quality of egg discrimination abilities in
some hosts despite the fact that they are frequently parasitized. The mere existence of brood parasitism is
the best proof of a low quality of host adaptations. We can explain the existence of imperfect adaptations
in terms of genetic, economical and other types of constraints (Dawkins 1982).
In the last manuscript (Paper VIII) I review already published notions about constraints on the
evolution of host defences against brood parasitism. Moreover, I propose the existence of two new types
of constraints that could play an important role in the evolution of host anti-parasitic behaviour and
parasite’s counter-adaptations. I show that variation in host responses (within a population, some
individuals may accept parasitic eggs, whereas others may reject them) can lead the existence of some
constraints that could importantly mould these co-evolutionary relationships.
I propose that the existence of poor quality adaptations and counter-adaptations in brood parasites
and their host(s) could reflect the age-dependent territory and nest-site selection by the host. This nonrandom pattern of acquisition of territories of different quality in respect to bird age can result in agedependent susceptibility to parasitism. It is known that young first-time breeders cannot recognize
parasitic egg while old birds can (Lotem et al. 1992). Moreover, the quality of territory (distance from
cuckoo perches) significantly affects the probability of parasitism (Øien et al. 1996, Moskát & Honza
2000). These data taken together show that there can be paradox of parasitized accepters and non-
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parasitized rejecters: young naive birds breed in low quality areas where they are parasitized (but they
cannot respond adaptively because they have to learn the appearance of their egg during the first breeding
attempt and only after that they can reject parasitic eggs), while old experienced birds breed in high
quality areas where they are not parasitized. This difference need not be clear-cut, however, the essence of
this nest-site constraint is that non-random distribution of accepters and rejecter in respect to risk of being
parasitized can importantly lower the selection pressure by host on egg mimicry in parasite compared to
situation when the probability of being parasitized would be the same for accepters and rejecters.

Intra-specific nest parasitism constraint
I suggest that the occurrence of intra-specific nest parasitism could further constrain the evolution of host
defences against inter-specific brood parasitism because egg-dumping by conspecific females immediately
increases intra-clutch variability (for evolutionary consequences see Øien et al. 1995). This negatively
effects the chance for host of recognizing eggs of interspecific brood parasite. This hypothesis leads to the
prediction that host species subjected to both intra-specific and inter-specific parasitism should exhibit
poor quality anti-parasitic defences in comparison to those where these phenomena do not occur or are
relatively rare.
Nest-site constraint and intraspecific nest parasitism constraint suggest that individual variability
in host behaviour could have important implications for quality of adaptations resulting from co-evolution
between hosts and their brood parasites.

Conclusions
To sum up the main results, we found that 1) cuckoo nestling provides its main host the reed warbler with
supernormal stimulus which has important effects on the size (and consequently also quality) of prey
delivered, 2) reed warblers are designed by selection for feeding an average-sized brood, 3) cuckoo
hatchlings must put much more effort to break out of its egg compared to similar sized great reed warbler
hatchlings and show some special morphological and behavioural traits facilitating hatching, 4) some
common (reed warbler) and rare (song thrush, blackbird, blackcap) cuckoo hosts do not recognize the
cuckoo as a specific threat, 5) reed warblers do not inspect their clutches immediately after being
parasitized, 6) individual variability in host behaviour could have important consequences on quality of
adaptations which evolved during arms-race between the common cuckoo and its hosts.
Despite the enormous amount of published data on brood parasitic systems we can be sure that
current research activities will not exhaust their subject for long. Many exciting questions still cry out for
detailed empirical scrutiny even in such well studied species as the common cuckoo or its North American
counterpart the brown-headed cowbird. I may end this introduction with optimistic note that Edward
Jenner could again today, more than two centuries after his pioneering observations were published in
Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society, safely note that brood parasitism is “a subject hitherto
not sufficiently investigated.”
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Abstract The supernormal stimulus hypothesis (SSH)
states that a cuckoo chick should obtain more parental
care than host young by means of exaggerated sensory
signals. We tested the SSH by comparing parental care
by reed warblers at parasitized and non-parasitized nests.
A comparison of feeding rates to parasite and host chicks
of the same size showed that parasitized nests received
more food than non-parasitized ones with one host chick.
There was an interesting relationship between average
prey length and the mass of a cuckoo chick: prey length
first increased with chick mass, but decreased after the
cuckoo chick outgrew the average-sized host brood
(three to four young at fledging). This might be expected
if fosterers reduced the selectivity of their foraging behaviour when trying to satisfy the supernormal food demands of the parasitic chick. This suggestion is supported by the finding that the relationship between nestling
mass and proportion of less economical small prey is inverse to the relationship between nestling mass and prey
size. These results suggest that the parental behaviour of
reed warblers is adjusted by selection to the needs of an
average-sized brood. The overall proportion of insect orders was significantly different between the parasitic and
host chicks. This result probably reflects the opportunistic foraging habits of the host. The qualitative difference
(proportion of insect orders) between host and cuckoo
nestling diets is partly a by-product of unequal length
distribution of members of different taxonomic groups.
The results of this study are consistent with the SSH.
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Introduction
There are two main strategies to pass on genes to future
generations: obligatory child-bearing and facultative species-specific child-caring (Dawkins 1989). Several species use the obviously beneficial strategy of exploiting
the child-care behaviour of other species. The common
cuckoo, Cuculus canorus, provides one of the bestknown examples. After hatching, the cuckoo nestling
evicts the host young and exploits the parent-young communication system by tuning into the sensory predispositions of its fosterers (Kilner et al. 1999).
The cuckoo chick has traditionally been reported as a
compelling example of supernormal stimulus (e.g. Lack
1968; Dawkins and Krebs 1979; Wyllie 1981; Dawkins
1989; Alcock 1998; Manning and Dawkins 1998). The
supernormal stimulus hypothesis (SSH) predicts that a
cuckoo chick should provide exaggerated sensory signals
for its fosterers and elicit a higher level of parental care
than host young under similar conditions (Dawkins and
Krebs 1979). Surprisingly, until the last few years, there
was no reliable experimental confirmation of the SSH in
the common cuckoo. By the end of the 1980s, the SSH
had only been tested twice. The two papers (Davies and
Brooke 1988; Brooke and Davies 1989) which reported
having tested the supernormal effect of the cuckoo nestling in the nest of the reed warbler, Acrocephalus scirpaceus, rejected the SSH. The hypothesis was verified
for the first time by Soler et al. (1995a) for the great
spotted cuckoo, Clamator glandarius, parasitizing magpie, Pica pica, nests. Recently, the SSH was tested in a
series of experiments in several main host species of the
common cuckoo (Davies et al. 1998; Kilner and Davies
1999; Kilner et al. 1999). They showed that cuckoo
chick begging calls imitate the calling of an entire brood
of host young (Davies et al. 1998). Cuckoo vocal begging is a supernormal stimulus; however, the colour of
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the nestling gape does not influence the feeding rate of
either reed warblers or two other host species (Noble et
al. 1999; personal observations in reed warblers). On the
other hand, the success of brown-headed cowbird, Molothrus ater, nestlings in competition for food with yellow
warbler, Dendroica petechia, young is not caused by the
supernormal effect of the parasitic chick (Lichtenstein
and Sealy 1998).
In a preliminary study (Grim and Honza 1997), we
studied the food of cuckoo and reed warbler nestlings. In
the present study, we test the SSH. Cuckoo nestling attains sixfold higher mass than the reed warbler during its
occupation of the host nest, although its nestling period
is less than twice as long (Kleven et al. 1999). Cuckoo
food demands should be higher than those of host nestlings. Therefore, a parasitic chick should obtain more
food (mass expressed in grams) than a same-sized host
chick. We also predicted that fosterers should modify
their foraging behaviour to satisfy high parasite demands. Namely, they should became less selective and
collect less economical food items they would not otherwise take. Lower selectivity could be reflected in the relationship between prey and chick size. Finally, a supernormal effect of the parasitic nestling, could, through the
changed food selectivity of its fosterers, lead not only to
quantitative (see above) but also qualitative differences
(i.e. in dominances of diet groups) in the composition of
food delivered to parasitic versus host nestlings.

Methods
The field work was carried out from May to mid-July in
1996–1998 on two fish pond systems, 20 km apart, near the villages of Lednice and Lužice in the south-eastern part of the Czech
Republic (47°40′ N, 16°48′ E), about 60 km south-east of the city
of Brno. Both areas are ecologically very similar – ponds are situated in a flat agricultural lowland landscape and are surrounded by
deciduous woods. All the nests used in this study were placed in
Phragmites australis reed vegetation (Honza et al. 1998). Both the
Lednice and Lužice study plots have a relatively high parasitism
rate of cuckoos in the nests of reed warblers (Moksnes et al. 1993;
Øien et al. 1998).
We examined reed warbler parental care in terms of the
amount of food brought to nestlings. Number and size of prey
items delivered during one feeding bout are very variable. Feeding
frequencies may not give an accurate picture of true nestling consumption – there can even be a negative relationship between the
frequency of feeding and the actual amount of food delivered
(Royama 1966). Therefore, we used the neck-collar method which
enables an accurate analysis of the quantity of food allocated to
nestlings and precise prey identification. Plastic-coated wire ligature placed around the nestling neck hinders the swallowing of
food but is loose enough not to strangle the chick (Soler et al.
1995a). Neck-collars were applied for 1 h, and food delivered by
parents was removed every 20 min because food accumulated in
the gape could influence nestling behaviour and, consequently,
feeding rate. Food sampling had no effect on nestling growth parameters (chick mass, length and width of bill; unpublished data).
We measured several parameters of nestling size before the application of neck-collars. We weighed chicks to the nearest 0.1 g
(reed warblers and small cuckoos) or 0.5 g (cuckoos above 10 g)
with a Pesola spring balance. Gape length was measured as the
maximum distance from the tip of the bill to the furthest point of
the fleshy fold of the rictal flange. Gape width was defined as the

maximum distance between the sides of the closed bill. Both
width and length was measured to the nearest 0.1 mm with a thin
ruler. Gape area (mm2) was calculated from the length (L) and
width (W) of the bill assuming a fully open bill according to the
formula: W√[L2-(W/2)2].
We used feeding rate (mg of food delivered during 1 h to one
nestling) as a parameter of parental care. Because confounding
variables (e.g. the size and number of chicks) have an effect on
food delivery to the nest (e.g. Moreno 1987) we had to select a parameter of chick size for comparison of the intensity of parental
care between species. Feeding rate of both parasitic and host nestlings was significantly positively correlated with age, gape area
and mass of chicks (all correlations were significant even after a
sequential Bonferroni test, P<0.01). Testing differences in the
feeding rates of parasitic versus non-parasitic nestlings according
to age would have introduced an important confounding variable
(chick size) into the comparison. At the time of hatching, cuckoo
nestlings were already significantly bigger (heavier) than host nestlings (t=17.66, df=52, P<0.0001) and this difference accelerates
strongly during the whole nestling period. Therefore, we had to
choose between gape area and mass. The gape area and mass of
the nestling are strongly correlated because both are a function of
time. Growth of gape area in relation to an increase in mass is allometric and differs between young reed warblers and cuckoos. A
host chick of the same size (mass) as a cuckoo nestling has a larger gape area than the parasitic chick and this difference accelerates
during the nestling period – the difference between the slopes of
linear regression lines tested by Student's t-test (Zar 1984) is significant (t=21.30, df=165, P<0.0001). Because chick dietary need
is determined more by body size (a nestling feeds its body not its
gape) we chose body mass as a measure of nestling size. We compared feeding rates in nestlings of both species with ANCOVA,
controlling for chick size. Here, we only used data for nestlings
from a mass range where data for both species were available
(from 3 to 12 g).
We only used nests with a single host chick because we were interested not in the cost of parasitism (i.e. parental effort of reed warblers to parasitic nestling vs their own entire brood) but in the supernormal stimulus (i.e. feeding rate to the parasitic chick vs its nonparasitic equivalent – one reed warbler nestling of the same size).
Provisioning effort per nestling is affected by brood size in passerines (Rytkönen et al. 1996) and thus it is not possible to compare the
feeding rate of the cuckoo chick with the average feeding rate per
nestling from a brood of several nestlings because of the possible
confounding effect of brood size. Therefore, brood sizes among
non-parasitized nests were manipulated to obtain nests with only
one chick. From naturally small broods of two to three nestlings one
or two nestlings, respectively, were transferred to other nests with
smaller than average broods of the same age to create broods with 1
or 4 nestlings. Only the former were used in the analysis.
All the nests were situated in identical habitat (reed beds) with
homogenous forest surroundings. An effort was made to take food
samples simultaneously from both parasitized and non-parasitized
nests. Altogether, we took food samples from 33 non-parasitized
and 29 parasitized reed warbler nests. To avoid any possible effects from repeated sampling, we analysed only one (the first)
sample taken from each nest. We used all available data in every
analysis (i.e. sample sizes are not the same in all analyses). We
found no significant effect of year, locality and other measured
variables on the composition of food (unpublished data), and
therefore compare entire data sets for both species unless otherwise stated. Data not normally distributed were transformed before analyses with parametric statistics. All transformed data sets
were normally distributed after transformations.
The term “sample” refers to the contents of one nestling crop.
Cases when the chick was not fed were excluded from the analyses. Food samples (stored in 75% ethanol) from 1996 and 1997
were analysed further to examine both the qualitative and quantitative composition of the food and prey size (measured as length
of body without appendages). To estimate biomass for calculating
feeding rate, food samples from all years were dried to constant
mass in an oven at 60°C for 48 h and then weighed on a precision
balance to the nearest 0.0001 g.
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Fig. 1 The relationship between nestling mass and amount of
food delivered to it per hour was linear both for the reed warbler
(open circles) and cuckoo (filled squares) (see text for details)

Results

Fig. 2 Frequency distribution [dominance=(number of items of
respective order/total number of items)×100] of length of food
items delivered to reed warbler (open bars, n=596; 25 samples)
and cuckoo (filled bars, n=2,069; 23 samples) nestlings

Quantity of food (prediction 1)
The feeding rates of both parasitic and host chicks were
positively correlated with all measures of nestling size
(see Methods). The relationship between nestling mass
and feeding rate (both data log-transformed) was linear
for both studied species (reed warbler: y=1.139x+0.411,
R2=0.55, F1,27=31.10, P<0.0001; cuckoo y=0.724x+
0.988, R2=0.64; F1,27=46.87, P<0.0001; Fig. 1). Reed
warbler nestlings have disproportionately larger bills
compared to same-sized cuckoos. Moreover, the reed
warbler nestling gape area grew much faster than that of
the cuckoo (see Methods). Therefore, we controlled for
this difference by comparing chicks of the same mass
(from 3 to 12 g). A comparison of feeding rates to reed
warbler and cuckoo nestlings showed that parasitic nestlings obtained significantly higher amounts of food than
same-sized host nestlings (ANCOVA, slopes: F1,34=1.00,
P=0.324; elevations: F1,35=13.99, P<0.001).
Length of food (prediction 2)
In both years, there was a slight tendency for cuckoo
chicks to be fed with smaller prey than reed warblers
(5.4 vs 5.6 mm in 1996, 5.4 vs 6.0 mm in 1997). However, when nests were used as independent samples, the
differences in average prey length were not statistically
significant (Mann-Whitney test, 1996: U14,15=0.02,
P=0.98; 1997: U 11,8=0.29, P=0.77). Prey longer than
14 mm were rarely taken, the longest prey being Ischnura elegans (Odonata) which appeared in the food of
nestlings of both species. Length distribution of food
items was not significantly different between species
(Kolgomorov-Smirnov two-sample test: D=0.625,
P=0.088; see also Fig. 2).

Fig. 3 Relationship between nestling mass and average length of
food delivered by reed warbler fosterers to a cuckoo chick. Each
point represents the average prey length in one sample taken from
a cuckoo chick of known mass. A second-order polynomial regression (R2=0.50, F2,18=8.83, P=0.002) gives the best fit. Linear
regression on the same data is not significant (R2=0.09, F1,20=1.81,
P=0.19)

No significant linear relationship between chick size
and mean prey length was found. However, for cuckoo
(but not reed warbler) nestlings, a second-order polynomial regression significantly fitted the relationship between nestling mass and prey length (y=-0.005x2+
0.335x+1.704; R2=0.50, F2,18=8.83, P=0.002; first-order
regression coefficient: t=4.13, P<0.001; second-order regression coefficient: t=3.81, P<0.01; Fig. 3). The relationship between nestling mass and presence of small
prey (0–2 mm) in food samples was the opposite {logistic regression: y=1/[1+exp(-0.005x2+0.328x-1.405)],
R2=0.22, χ2=422.556, df=2, P<0.0001}. A similar significant effect was found for the presence of aphids {lo-
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gistic regression: y=1/[1+exp(-0.004x2+0.205x+1.199)],
R2=0.23, χ2=430.095, df=2, P<0.0001; all regression parameters in both regression equations were significant,
P<0.0001}. These results indicate that the lower average
size of prey delivered to older cuckoo nestlings was
caused by an increase in the proportion of the smallest
prey size category (0–2 mm) and specific prey types
(small aphids).
These relationships could be artefacts of uneven sampling of different-sized nestlings or could be caused by a
changing food supply during the season (e.g. large size of
nestlings later in the season might coincide with a higher
proportion of aphids in the food supply). However, there
was no seasonal trend in either prey length (linear regression: R2=0.04, F1,19=0.75, P=0.40; polynomial regression: R2=0.07, F2,18=0.70, P=0.51) or proportion of small
prey (linear regression: R2=0.096, F1,19=2.02, P=0.17;
polynomial regression: R2=0.11, F2,18=1.16, P=0.34) or
aphids (linear regression: R2=0.01, F1,19=0.25, P=0.62;
polynomial regression: R2=0.07, F2,18=0.63, P=0.55).
Moreover, there was no relationship between the size of
sampled nestlings and the date (linear regression:
R2=0.06, F1,19=1.14, P=0.30; polynomial regression:
R2=0.27, F2,18=3.32, P=0.06). Almost significant polynomial regression for the nestling size and date relationship
is caused by the fact that more small nestlings were sampled during the second half of breeding season (this confirms that the relationship between chick size and prey
size is not an artefact of uneven sampling). Thus, there
was an increasing trend in prey length with age, which
turned to a negative relationship between length of food
and nestling size in older cuckoo chicks. The declining
trend in prey length with nestling mass in large cuckoo
chicks is consistent with prediction 2 (see Discussion).
Quality of food (prediction 3)
An analysis of food samples showed that both cuckoo
and host chicks obtained a generally similar diet (Table
1). Nevertheless, the proportion of invertebrate orders in
the diet of parasitic and non-parasitic nestlings was
statistically significantly different (χ2=79.34, df=8,
P<0.0001). Members of Diptera (especially Chironomidae) were the dominant part of the diet in both parasitized and non-parasitized nests followed by Sternorrhyncha (especially aphids) and Araneida. Within Diptera, the proportion of main groups was not significantly
different between the cuckoo and reed warbler diet (Chironomidae: χ2=1.50, df=1, P=0.22; Syrphidae: χ2=1.91,
df=1, P=0.18; Empididae: χ2=1.27, df=1, P=0.25). Regarding prediction 2, it is interesting that the proportion
of smallest prey (aphids) was higher in the cuckoo diet
both in 1996 (19.81 vs 8.25%) and 1997 (15.61 vs
11.03%). However, a comparison of aphid dominance
(each nest used as an independent sample) showed that
the differences were not statistically significant either in
1996 (Mann-Whitney test, U14,15=1.27, P=0.21) or 1997
(Mann-Whitney test, U11,8=0.56, P=0.58).

Table 1 Composition of food delivered to reed warbler and cuckoo nestlings. Total number of food items is 596 for reed warbler
(25 samples) and 2,069 for cuckoo (23 samples) [D dominance=(number of items of respective order/total number of
items)×100; F frequency=(number of samples in which items of
respective order appeared/total number of samples×100]

Diptera
Sternorrhyncha
Araneida
Auchenorrhyncha
Coleoptera
Heteroptera
Gastropoda
Hymenoptera
Others

Reed warbler

Cuckoo

D (%)

F (%)

D (%)

F (%)

67.45
9.56
9.06
4.36
3.36
0.84
0.50
1.68
3.19

96.00
40.00
68.00
44.00
36.00
20.00
12.00
4.00
48.00

58.72
18.85
5.70
2.17
2.90
2.27
2.46
0.63
6.28

95.65
60.87
91.30
52.17
43.48
43.48
52.17
26.09
65.22

The overall qualitative difference in diet composition
is partly explicable in light of the finding that there is a
negative relationship between the length of food and
chick mass in large cuckoos. If fosterers become less selective when they have a large cuckoo chick, they will
feed smaller prey to parasitic nestlings. The distribution
of size categories of insect bodies is clearly different
among various taxonomic groups in the food supply –
small prey are predominantly aphids. Thus, a primary
difference in the length of food secondarily affects the
qualitative composition of the diet of parasitic nestlings.
These results show that (1) a cuckoo chick obtains
more food than a same-sized reed warbler chick, (2)
hosts presumably reduce the selectivity of foraging behaviour when feeding a large parasitic chick and (3) reduced selectivity leads not only to differences in the
length of prey delivered but also, secondarily, to qualitative changes in food composition.

Discussion
Quantity of food (prediction 1)
Cuckoo nestlings parasitizing reed warbler fosterers
were fed with larger amounts of food than host nestlings
of the same size. In contrast, Kilner et al. (1999) comparing the number of feedings delivered to cuckoos and the
broods of four reed warblers found no significant difference between the two species. The discrepancy between
Kilner et al. (1999) and our results is probably explained
by the different measure of parental investment used in
the two studies: feedings delivered per hour in the former and feeding rate (mg food/h) in the latter. The
amount of food obtained in one feeding is very variable
(Royama 1966) and it is possible that highly variable
feeding rates did not allow differences in food consumption between the nestlings of the species studied by
Kilner et al. (1999) to be revealed. We measured the
amount of food fed to nestlings directly and it is possible
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that cuckoo nestlings in the study by Kilner et al. (1999)
also obtained slightly more food than same-sized host
chicks. The finding that brood size can affect per-individual feeding rate (Rytkönen et al. 1996) could provide
another explanation for this discrepancy – Kilner et al.
(1999) tested broods of four reed warblers while only
one nestling was present in our experimental nests.
By the end of the 1980s, the SSH had only been tested
twice in the common cuckoo. In the first study, Davies
and Brooke (1988) found that reed warblers showed no
preference for a cuckoo chick when presented with a simultaneous choice between feeding their own versus parasitic chicks. It is possible that the absence of preference
was due to the short duration of the test, small sample size
or the learning ability of reed warblers (see discussion on
the great spotted cuckoo below). Soler et al. (1995a) recalculated the data from Davies and Brooke (1988) and
found that the cuckoo chick was fed on average 4.5 times
per hour whilst reed warbler chicks received only 3.5
feedings. This recalculation supports the SSH but is not
compelling for the reasons already mentioned.
In the second study, reed warblers were able to increase their feeding rates when faced with experimentally enlarged broods (Brooke and Davies 1989). The authors asked why the cuckoo nestling did not use this
spare feeding capacity. One of the suggested solutions
(cuckoos are physiologically not able to grow faster) to
this puzzle has already been falsified – cuckoo nestlings
reared by the great reed warblers, A. arundinaceus, grew
much faster than when fostered by reed warblers (Kleven
et al. 1999). Suprisingly, this accelerated growth does
not reduce the nestling period. Therefore, more probable
than physiological constraint is the effect of signalling
constraint, i.e. the cuckoo is not able to increase its begging call rate (Brooke and Davies 1989). Reed warbler
parents integrate visual and vocal information from begging nestlings and adjust their feeding rate accordingly
(Kilner et al. 1999). A begging cuckoo nestling compensates its subnormal visual display (small gape) by supernormal vocal begging. The cuckoo possibly cannot beg
more frequently and use the ability of reed warblers to
increase the intensity of their parental care. The great
reed warbler may have different feeding rules than reed
warblers and may feed the cuckoo nestling more than
this smaller host even when the cuckoo nestling provides
the same signals of need. This hypothesis needs testing.
On the other hand, we think that the results of both
our study and the data of Brooke and Davies (1989,
Fig. 1d) show that the cuckoo chick actually uses this
spare feeding capacity but only after it has outgrown the
average reed warbler brood. Nevertheless, there must be
a physiological limit to the growth rate of a young cuckoo. We have not tested this idea directly, but it is interesting to note that older cuckoo nestlings usually have
full crops of food before the application of neck-collars.
They were evidently not able to consume all the food delivered by the fosterers. A similar observation was obtained in great spotted cuckoo chicks (Redondo 1993).
Moreover, Kilner and Davies (1999) have found that

common cuckoo nestlings consumed more food relative
to their daily energy budget than blackbirds, Turdus
merula, even though blackbirds grow faster than cuckoos.
Length of food (prediction 2)
There was a tendency for cuckoos to obtain smaller prey
items than host young. In our previous study, we also
found reed warblers provisioned parasitic chicks with
smaller prey than their own nestlings (Grim and Honza
1997).
If fosterers try to satisfy supernormal parasite food
demands they should modify their foraging behaviour –
they should become less selective and collect less economical food items. Thus, there could be a relationship
between nestling size (mass) and prey size (average
length of prey in sample), namely larger cuckoo chicks
should be fed smaller prey than younger chicks because
of the hypothesized reduced selectivity in host foraging
behaviour. An analysis of the food delivered to cuckoos
showed that for small nestlings there was a trend towards
increasing length of food items. For larger cuckoos, the
trend was the opposite (Fig. 3). No such relationship was
found in the reed warbler.
Average prey length is most strongly influenced by
small diet items (they are usually numerous when present in a food sample), so we expected an increasing trend
in dominance of the smallest food category (0–2 mm)
and aphids to larger cuckoos. An increased dominance of
small prey (aphids, juvenile spiders, Psocoptera) for older cuckoo nestlings (but not reed warbler chicks) was as
expected if fosterers reduced their selectivity when feeding an older and more intensively begging parasitic
chick. Foraging on small prey is considered less economical (e.g. Lifjeld 1988; McCarthy and Winkler 1999;
Matyjasiak et al. 2000), which is clear for prey not distributed in groups. Foraging on aphids, which are typically social organisms, should not be less economical.
Although a substantial proportion of the small prey in
our samples was formed by aphids, we think that their
collection, in contrast to that of larger prey types, is less
economical for two reasons : (1) aphids are not always in
compact groups (species Hyalopterus pruni in our study
area) and (2) reed warblers often bring only one prey
item in one feeding bout – even aphids are bought in
very small loads of five to ten (personal observation; data not included in this study). More important is the fact
that aphids formed 96.3% of the smallest prey (in the
category 0–2 mm) in reed warbler nestling food, while
only 62.3% of that in the food to the cuckoo chick. The
category of smallest prey (0–2 mm) was formed not only
by aphids, but also by e.g. small Psocoptera (included in
“Others” in Table1) and juvenile spiders. Thus, the increase in the proportion of small prey delivered to a
cuckoo nestling was partly caused by the rise in the percentage of aphids. However, prey items other than
aphids had an important effect on the higher proportion
of small prey in food delivered to cuckoo nestlings.
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It is especially interesting to note that the curve
(Fig. 3) begins to turn downwards when the mass of the
cuckoo nestling reaches the equivalent of the total mass
of an entire reed warbler brood (three to four nestlings
on average, each weighing about 11 g). This result could
indicate that reed warblers are adjusted by selection to
feed an average-sized brood. Consequently, larger parental effort (for a big cuckoo chick or a larger-than-average
brood) results in abnormal foraging behaviour, namely
reduced food selectivity. However, this interesting result
should be interpreted with caution even though the regressions are significant, because of the small sample
size. Whether the fosterers really do change their foraging behaviour when working for a large cuckoo chick
could be tested simply by a pair-wise experiment: to observe the foraging behaviour of fosterers and the composition of food delivered to small and big cuckoo chicks
in two nests and then to cross-foster these chicks between the two nests and look for changes in food composition.
We have found no published data for prey length for
the cuckoo. In great tits, Parus major (Royama 1966),
pied flycatchers, Ficedula hypoleuca (Lifjeld 1988) and
tree swallows, Tachycineta bicolor (McCarthy and
Winkler 1999), feeding frequency is negatively correlated with prey length, i.e. an increase in nestling hunger is
accompanied with a decrease in parents' foraging selectivity. Fosterers trying to satiate a vigorously begging
cuckoo nestling could be in a situation similar to parents
who try to satisfy the need of (an experimentally enlarged) brood of their own (older) young. Thus, fosterers
are forced to be less selective in prey choice and bring
prey that is less profitable. Despite consuming smaller
prey, cuckoo chicks obtained more food than same-sized
warbler nestlings. Interestingly, Mayer (1971) found a
higher percentage of aphids in the food of cuckoo chicks
reared in great reed warbler nests (58.5% vs 8.1% according to number dominance). We found a similar difference in reed warblers caring for a cuckoo (Table 1).
Reed warbler foraging behaviour is probably affected by
environmental conditions in a similar manner – Bibby
and Thomas (1985) reported that reed warbler nestlings
obtained more small Homoptera in poor-quality habitat
than in a high-quality environment (21.5 vs 13.6%). Interestingly, male barn swallows, Hirundo rustica, and female sand martins, Riparia riparia, handicapped by artificially elongated outermost tail feathers captured smaller insects than did controls (Møller 1989; Møller et al.
1995; Matyjasiak et al. 2000). Thus, an enlarged brood,
old nestlings, poor environmental conditions, physical
handicap and the presence of a cuckoo nestling in the
nest can all impair foraging ability.
Food quality (prediction 3)
Information on the diet of cuckoo nestlings is scarce.
Wyllie (1981) states without evidence that “nestling parasitic cuckoos are fed, of course, on whatever food each

particular host species normally brings to its own
young”. Brooke and Davies (1989) analysed nestling
faeces and provided data on the frequency of main prey
types delivered both to cuckoo and reed warbler chicks.
Large differences between their and our data probably
stem from the opportunistic feeding nature of the host
species (Davies and Green 1976) and the fact that a faecal analysis underestimates the content of soft prey while
increasing the prevalence of more chitinous prey. However, both studies have shown that Diptera are the most
prevalent component of the diet. Brooke and Davies
(1989) reported a higher frequency of beetles in the faeces of cuckoo nestlings. We also found a higher frequency (but not dominance) of Coleoptera (Table 1) but these
results are hardly comparable because of the different
methods used in collecting samples. Nevertheless, Soler
et al. (1995a) also found a similar trend in the great spotted cuckoo.
The different qualitative composition of the diet fed
to parasitic and host nestlings could, at least in part, be a
by-product of uneven prey length distribution in different food groups (i.e. there are both small and big Diptera
but no big aphids). Thus, the difference is primarily
quantitative (in terms of food item length) and, secondarily, qualitative.
Can the supernormal effect be suppressed by learning?
The SSH has also been tested in the great spotted cuckoo.
This species commonly parasitizes the magpie, P. pica, in
southern Europe (Cramp 1985). The great spotted cuckoo chick does not show ejection behaviour and competes
with the host brood by intense begging, thus drastically
decreasing host reproductive success. Magpies allocate
food preferentially to parasitic nestlings. This result corroborates the SSH (Soler et al. 1995a). On the other
hand, magpies can discriminate a cuckoo chick if it is
cross-fostered to their nest. This ability improves with
the age of the alien chick – great spotted cuckoo chicks
transferred to non-parasitized host nests at the end of the
nestling period were neglected by fosterers at a higher
rate than magpie nestlings cross-fostered to parasitized
nests (Soler et al. 1995b). This result led Soler et al.
(1995b) to the conclusion that the cuckoo nestling is not
a supernormal stimulus. But magpies learn to recognize
their young as those who hatch in their own nests. Therefore, the design of this experiment was asymmetrical: a
young cuckoo moved to non-parasitized nest provided a
novel stimulus but a magpie nestling cross-fostered to a
parasitized nest did not. Therefore, we think that the
great spotted cuckoo chick really does influence host parental behaviour by means of superstimulus (as shown in
Soler et al. 1995a). At the same time, the supernormal
effect of a cuckoo nestling can be reduced by the learning ability of magpies – but only under the unnatural
conditions of experimental cross-fostering. Magpies cannot use their potential discriminatory ability under natural circumstances because they learn the appearance of
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their young after they hatch. Therefore, the success of an
alien chick depends on exploiting the obligatory reaction
of magpies to feed all the chicks hatched in their nest
(Soler et al. 1995a). It should be noted that the negative
result of a choice experiment between own and parasitic
nestlings in reed warblers (Davies and Brooke 1988)
suggests that the situation is similar in the common
cuckoo. Reed warbler parents possibly learn the appearance of their young during the nestling period and refuse
to feed alien nestlings at the end of the nestling period.
In conclusion, the supernormal effect of both the common and great spotted cuckoo nestlings can be suppressed by the discriminatory ability of fosterers acquired during the nestling period. However, this hypothesis needs experimental testing in the common cuckoo.
It should be noted that our experimental design was
also asymmetrical: unparasitized nests were manipulated
to obtain nests with only one chick while parasitized
nests remained unmanipulated. Perhaps it would be better to manipulate all experimental nests. However, in our
study, parents were never confronted with foreign
chicks: parents in parasitized nests were confronted with
cuckoo nestlings that hatched in their nests and parents
at unparasitized nests were confronted with reed warbler
nestlings hatched in their nests (other nestlings were
moved to other nests which were not used in this study).
Thus we have studied parental behaviour under almost
natural circumstances (e.g. under natural circumstances,
brood size can be reduced to one by partial predation).
Moreover, reed warblers are not able to discriminate between cuckoo and warbler nestlings; it is therefore highly improbable that our experimental design negatively
influenced the results.
Lichtenstein and Sealy (1998) have tested the SSH in
the brown-headed cowbird, M. ater, parasitizing the yellow warbler, D. petechia. The cowbird nestling is fed
more than its nestmates but not because of the exaggerated stimuli preferred by the fosterers. It receives a higher
level of parental care because it is bigger and, therefore,
able to reach higher than host nestlings (see also
Dearborn 1998). After controlling for height, cowbird
chicks were not more successful than yellow warbler
young at gaining feedings even when they were bigger.
Thus, Lichtenstein and Sealy (1998) have concluded that
the breeding success of parasitic chicks is explicable on
the basis of nestling competition and that brown-headed
cowbird chicks do not exploit their host with a supernormal stimulus.
Superstimulus as evolutionary artefact
We hypothesize that the evolution of ejection behaviour
followed an evolutionary period when the cuckoo chick
was reared together with host nestlings. Therefore, the
exaggerated begging of a parasitic chick (Davies et al.
1998) could have originated as a means of competition
with the host nestlings. After the evolution of ejection
behaviour, exaggerated begging probably remained

adaptive – chicks in open nests are at a high risk from
predation, so shortening the nestling period (through
higher intensity of parental care) is strongly adaptive.
Moreover, the selection pressures against louder begging
(intensity of predation is positively correlated with begging intensity: Redondo and Castro 1992) should have
been reduced after evolution of the ejection behaviour
because of the smaller brood size (i.e. reduced vocal output of the nest). Therefore, the supernormal stimulus of
the cuckoo chick could be a “relic” from former competition with host nestlings while still remaining adaptive.
This hypothesis could be tested using phylogenetic comparative methods when more information on the behaviour of ejecting and non-ejecting parasitic and non-parasitic cuckoos has been obtained.
Both before and after the evolution of ejection behaviour in the cuckoo nestling, young cuckoos have exploited the pre-existing parental behaviour of their fosterers
which is itself adaptive in the absence of parasitism
(Redondo 1993). A supernormal stimulus could be the
mechanism (in terms of proximate explanation) used for
exploitation by young cuckoos. We conclude that the
cuckoo chick, through supernormal begging, changes the
foraging behaviour of the fosterer and, consequently,
both the quantitative and qualitative composition of food
delivered.
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Abur.'1
DiITore""e, wore studied in the flrental care of reed warbler (Acroul;'ha!u. SCHp<lUUS) with it5
own nestlings and those of parawic cuckoo (Ct4CU!Uf canon'f) chicks In its nesl. The quanlilative
dominaocc of the mOSI inljlOrulnl prey wou!'" (Diplera. Araneida, Slern()rthyncha) was very similar
for both cuckoo and rc<:d warbler nestl'"I' Re,ults of ~ight dominance analysil for all ONe", of
food showed Ihe same proponions in bul species. The ""'SI importanl or<Jcrs in terms Qfbiomass
weTC Diptera. Aranc:ida and Hymenoplera. The average length of prey delivered to reed warbler
ncSlJin~s was 8.0 mOl and to young cuckoo chicks 7.1 mm. The number of prey ilems delivered 1<1
olle chick pcr Iiour was 4.3 for reed wamler nestlings and 7.5 for cuckoo chicks. Cockoo chicks
fO'lered by reed walbler hoSIS "'ere fed with a quamity of food morc than Ihree IIIDCS hLgher
(69.3 mg.h" dry mass) th3Jllhe amoum of food deHvere<l1<l QlW: reed wamlerncslling (20.8 mg.h').
This resull implies Ibat a cuckoo chick is fed al the same feeding rate as an average si7.e<.! brood
(3.S young) Oflhe host's neslling'S.
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Introduction
Brood parasitism is a form of breeding biology in which certain individuals. the
parasites, receive parental care from unrelated individuals. the hosts. It is most
prevalent in birds and some social insects. The European cuckoo (Cuculus
catrorus) is an obligate brood parasite, which uses a large group of hosts in
Europe. The reed warbler (Acrocephalus sciqNlceu)') is one of the most
frequently used hosts in the Czech Republic (H u dec 1983), as well as
elsewhere in Europe (M 0 II. s n e s & R ~ s k aft 1995). The cuckoo chick
usually hatches first. then ejects all the hosts eggs or nestlings and is raised alone
in the nest.
During the course of co-evolution, a specific evolutionary response by hOSI
species has evolved (ejection of parasitic eggs from their nests, desertion or
building over of nests (0 a vie s & B ro 0 II. e 1988). but evolution of nestling
rejection may be unlikely if parasitic nestlings induce supernormal stimuli for
parental care due to their size or 10 some other feature (R a t h s t e i n 1990).
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The commonl)' accepted idea of supernormal stimulus slates lh;ll cuckoo
nestlings provide hosts with a supemonnal stimulus, which ensures that the)' are
fed preferentially (D a II.' kin s & K reb s 1979). The idea of supemornl:l1
stimulus implies that cuckoo chicks provide stronger stimuli for parental care
tlmn do host chicks. However, the results of 13 roo k e & D a \I i e s (1989 n,b)
and D n vie s & B roo k c (1988) indicate that cuckoo nestlings provided no
evidence for the supemonnal stimulus hypothesis. However. Sol e r et al.'s
(1995:1) recalculation of 0 a vie s & 13 roo k e ' s (1988) data suggests that
European cuckoo chicks also provide hosts with a supemonnal stimulus.
Another well studied brood parasite in Europe is the gre:Jt spoiled cuckoo
(Cll/lllalOr glal/daril/s), which para:;iti7.es lhe m:lgpie (Pica pica). TIle great
spOiled cuckoo docs not eject the hosts eggs or nestlings and is reared together
with them. Great spolled cuckoo chick receives most of the food delivered to the
nest. lhcrcby drJstically decreasing the breeding success of magpies. This is
en;lhled b)' good chick mimicry (both visual and vocal) and a series of
supemonnal stimuli, including larger body si1.c, coloration of gape and a greater
inlensity of begging (S 0 I e r e( al. I995a). The great spotted cuckoo exploits the
ohlig:llOry reaction of magpies to feed all young that have been hatched in their
nest (50 I e r et al. I995b). In spite of this, magpies have the ability to
discriminate against cuckoo chicks (ejection, allacks, no feeding), mainly when
they are introduced at the end of the nestling period. However, natural ejection of
the chicks has never been recorded, both in the great sponed cuckoo (S ole r et
al. 1995b) and the European cuckoo (0 a vie s & B roo k e 1988). Magpies
C<Hmot usc their discriminatory ability because the great spotled cuckoo chick is
born fi~t and the (oster parents learn to accept it as their own. With the european
cuckoo, the newly born chick ejects all the eggs (or young) l)lld rem:lins as the
only occupant of the hosts nest. TIlerdore, the hosts learn to accept the cuckoo
chick as their own and feed it at a much higher I'ale than their own nestlings. This
is probably c;luscd by the colour of the gape and increased begging acting as
supemon1lal stimulus.
The diet composition of the reed warbler young ha.~ previously been studied
by Green & Davies (1972), Davies & Green ([976), Henry
(1977,1978), Bussman (1979), Dyrcz (1979). Cstirg6 (1983),
Bibby &Thomas (1985),Valius cta1.(1986)andGrim &Hon7.:l
(1996), however. composition of the food delivcred (0 young cuckoos is still
almost unknown. TIle only pllpcr dealing \\'ith the diet of cuckoo nestlings was
pUblished by B roo k e & 0 a vie s (1989). For some notes on the feeding of
cuckoo nestlings seeC r:l 111 p (cd.) (1985).
The aim of the present study was to dctcnnine the qu:l1it:ltive and quantitative
composition of food brought to cuckoo chicks by reed warbler hosts. It was then
tesled whether reed warble~ fed cuckoo chicks and their own young with
a similar diet. size of prey ;lI1d .lIthe same feeding mte.
Study Site, l\'1:ltcrial and Methods
Field observations were carried out from 28 JUlle to 15 july 1994 at the MI9nsk9
fishpond (107 hal ncar the village of Lednice (47"48'N, 16"48'E) in the Southeastern part of the C7.ech Republic. Reed warbler nesting sites were situated in
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reed-beds (Phmgmiles aU~""lIlis). The pond was surrounded by arable land and
scp:lr,lted from it by a zone of old parkland and oak forest. For a more dctailcd
dcscription of the study area scc H u dec (1975).
The ob~ervations of parelltal feeding vi~its used by B roo k e & D a vic s
(1989) may not reflect the true consumption of food by llestlings (S 0 I c r ct al.
1995a) becau.~c the number and size of prey items deli\"e~d is very variable
(IXrwnal observations). Therefore. we use<! the neck collar method. which makes
possible :lccurJ(e prey identification. biomass calculation and analysis of the exact
quanlity offood allocated to llcsllings per hour. The ligature (made of plastic coated
wire) around the neck of the nestling is tight enough to hinder the swallowing of
food and loose enough to let chicks to breathe (S 0 I e r et a!. 1995).
All samples were taken from 05:50 to 21:00 (CET) under constant weather
conditions. The neck collars were placed on nestlings (both reed warbler and
cuckoo) within onc hour. According to our cxperience, all chicks are usu:llly fed
during this time. This duration docs not make the chicks vomit. Reed warblers
started to feed the nestlings. both their own and par35ites almost immediately
(several minutes) after the neck collars were placed on all chick~ in a nest.
All ncsts wcre situated in the same habitat at thc same pond. The analysis wa~
undertaken on 94 food samples of fL>ed warbler nestlings from 16 unparasitized
nests and 23 food samples of cuckoo chicks from 3 parasiti......-d nests. The term
food sample refers to the content of the crop of one nestling.
Prey items were detennined. mcasured and then dried at room temper.Hure to
constant weight. All prey items were weighed on a precision balance (0.0001 g).
The amount of food delivered to one chick was expressed as the number of prey
items per hour and the mass of food as Illg per hour (mg.h· ' ). Wc did not regard
chicks which were not fed,
Comparison of nestling diet was evaluated using the following criteria:
abundance, domin:mce, frequency, feeding mte (expressed as prey items/hourI
one nestling and mg of foodlhour/one nestling). Differences between percentual
values were assessed using lhe z-tcst (M a I y 1962).
Results and Discussion
The diet of 51 l1.,'eo warbler nestlings contained 708 prey itcms belonging 10 16
orders of invertebrotes (Tilble I. Appendix I). The most importanl dietary
component was DipIero, especially Chironomidae (40.5%) and Syrphidae
(7.8%). Other dominant orders of prey were Stemorrhyncha and Araneida. The
most frequently observed orders were Diptero. Araneida and Slemorrhyncha. For
more delailed informal ion on food composition see G rim & H 0 n z a (1996).
The food of three cuckoo nestlings cont.:tined 172 prey items belonging to I I
invcrtcbrJte ordcrs (Table 1, Appendix 1). The most common prey delivered to the
chicks were again Diptera. then Ar.meida and Stcrnorrhyncha. Every sample
contained at le35t one specimen from the order of Diptera. other frequent orders
were Arancida and Stemorrhyncha. In contmst to reed warbler diet. Chironomidae
were no! an imponant pan of lhe food samples, fomling only 4.7%. However.
Syrphidac (29.1%) and other large flies were dominant.
A comparison of the weight dominance of :111 orders contained in samples
(Fig. I) revealed th:!t both reed warbler nestlings and cuckoo chicks were fed
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Table I. The composilion uf fOOl! brought
D" dominance. F rl'Cllueney).

III

reed waIblcr and cuckoo chich (n .. abuOOallc'C.

K

Reed

Prey group

"

DIPTERA
Nem:uocem
Bl'3Chyc~r:I
L.~rvae

STERNORRHYNCHA
Aphidinea
1's~lIinca

A ANEIDA
HYMENOPTERA
AUCHENORRHYNCHA
rsOCOPTERA
HETEROI'11;RA
PlANIPENNIA
Imagines
Lori~

COLEOPTERA
Imagi!\cs
Larvae
LEPIDOPTERA
lmagin<:s
Larvae
GASTROPODA
TRICHOI"mRA
Ol'ILIONIDA
ONISCIDEA
DGRMAPl10RA
ENSIFERA
CAEl.IFERA

D

(708)

(%1

'"

.,5

3<0

'"73

"

67

6

""
"""
"••
•,
•
,,
6

3
5

£Um!""'n Cuckoo

WaIbI~r

43,8

""

'.0

10.3

9.5
08

"
"""
""
"
O.
"
3.3

0.6

03

0'

0.'
'0
21

0.3
0,2

02
0.2

F

"

D

F

(%1

(172)

1'1

1%1

9~.9

"',
",
"
••
,,
,

48,3
41,3

5.'

100,0
13,0
91.3

6.9
"
5.'

21.7

58.5
83.0

10.6
26.6

22.3

"

".0
14.9
14.9

'.5

12.8
10.6

,.,,.,
'.5
2.'

M

<0

3

27

6
<0

7
5

7.5
32

., "',
., ""
..,

15.7
"

'.6
35
5.'
06
0.6
2.9
<.2

U

,.,
"""
"

5.3

9

"'

47,8

13.0

13,0
30,4
26.1
39.1

30.4
11.7

5.2

~O.4

0.6

'.3

with the ~amc proponion of Diplera (z = 1.00. N.S.), Araneida (z = 0.34, N.S.),
Heteroplera (z = 1.37, N.s.), Auchenorrhyncha (z = 0.00, N.S.) and Coleoptera
(z = 0.00. N.S.). Proponions of Hymenoptera (z = 1.80, P<O.05) and Gaslropoda
(z = 6.55, P<O.OOI) were significantly different.
The averuge length of prey delivered to ~cd warbler nesllings W:l~ 8.0 mm,
ranging from 1.9 mm (Aphidoidea. Psocoplera, Araneida) 10 21.0 mm
(Geomenidae larva; Fig. 2). The most frequent size categories were 2-4 mm
(Aphidoidea, Arancida, Psocoplcra. Auchenorrhyncha) and 10-12 mm
(Chironomidae. BrachycerJ.) (see also G rim & H 0 n z a 1996).
Cuckoo chicks received. pamdoxically, smaller prey with an average length
7.[ mOl. This situalion was due to a high percentage of small prey items
(Aphidoidca. Psocoptera, Psylloidea, Auchenorrhyncha in 2-4 mm and 4-6 mm
categories; Fig. 2). The difference in length of prey was statistically significant
(t = 2.82. P<O.OI). This implies lhatthe si7.c of prey is nO( a very imponant factor
for the compari~on of feeding belween cudoo and reed warbler chicks because
.:;:uckoo chicks received a much grealer amounl offood than the host's own nestlings.
The number of prey items delivered to one chick per hour was 4.3 for reed
warbler nestlings and 7.5 for the cuckoo chick (mean values). These values arc
interesling as lhe reed warbler parenl often feeds nesllings (bolh its own and
parasilic) wilh only one individual of prey (personal observalion). but they
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cannot. however, reveal accurate differences in the feeding of parasitic and host
nestlinGs due to the variable size and wdghl of prey items. One 10 mm long
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differences in feeding of nestlings, 11K: amounl of 1'000 carricd to the nest by
the reed warbler hosls to a pamsiti7.ed nesl containing one cuckoo chick was
69.3 mg.lr'. One reed warbler nestling obt:tined 20.8 mg.h '. One cuckoo chick
therefore re<.:eived 3.33 times more food than one reed warbler neslling. The
avemge size of a reed warbler's brood is 3.56 nestlings (H u dec 1983). in Ihe
year of the study. Ihe aventge number of nesllings in one nest on the Mlynsky
fishpond w:ts 3.19. This implies Ihat one l:uckoo chick was fcd wilh Ihe sarrte
amount of food as an average sized brood of reed warbler hosts. K hay uti n ct
<ll. (1982) sludied the volume of food calls of cuckoo nestlings in redstart
(Phocnicuru.,· phOlmicllrrlS) nests and also found thatlhc cuckoo chick stimulated
the hosts to feed it at the s:tme rate :ts the whole brood.
Despitc Ihe smaller average lenglh of prey, cuckoo chicks rcceived much
more food (per hour) tlwn hosts own nestlings. This was due 10 the high
percentagc of large flies. namely Syrphidac (I) = 29.1 %), in the 1'000 delivered to
cuckoos in l:Orllll:trison to thc amount of Syrphidae in the reed warbler nesllings
1'000 (D = 7.8%; z:: 7.74. P<O.OOI). Panicularly in the 10.[2 mm prey lenglh
category. cuckoo ncstlings received m3inly large nics whcrCilS reed warbler
chicks oblaincd Chironomid3c (0 = 40.5%).
The qualitative (Table I) and quantitative (Fig. I) compositions of food
delivered 10 cuckoo 3nd reed warbler nestlings were found 10 be vcry similar,
B roo k c & D <l vie s (1989) studied Ihe diet of reed w<lrbler and cuckoo chicks
using facc<ll analysis. They reponed similar results on the qualitative composition
of the die!. Using these data, and data on frequency of feeding, they concluded that
the cuckoo did not provide hosts with a supemonnal stimulus. Sol e r et :\1.
(1995a) recalculaled the data from 0 a vic s & B roo k e (1988) and found that
cuckoo chicks received. on average. 4.5 feeds whilst reed warbler nesllings
received only 3.5 feeds; during the experiment 011 responses of reed warbler to a
simullancous choice between f...-cding their own young or a cuckoo chick. Nesllings
were pre:;ented in two neSl~ tied side by side. Sol e r CI al. (1995a) concluded that
perhaps Ihe cuckoo chick does indeed provide hosl.'i with a supemonTIltl stimulus.
which ensu~s they are fed preferemially. Our results indicale that the theory of
~upcmonll:ll stimulus in cuckoos parasitisillg reed warbler neSlS could be accepted
(see f~dillg rale). though more detailed research is still needed.
AIlJ)Cndl.~

l.

Review of Taxa Fwnd in 11..., Diet of R~ed W,ubler and
Brought 1" Voun]; 1l.C«I Warbler/Cudoo Chi,:hj

Cu~~<)O Ncstlinl:~ (Ahu,Jd:III~e

III 'he Diet

Gastropoda: S"e";""u IJllnis [!.inn;lCUS. 175H) . 5/4. P"r/""ilu Jliil/ml(}t'iy ($U\.\III. 1765) - 011.
Ari",,,,, ",hUSlfl'''''' (Linn:lol"U1. (758) . 112. CC/II:V J""""/lSis (MUller. 1774) . 112
Arllneida: Theridiidae indc1. _ IKl, n,,,ri,}i,," sp, . I/O, Uny(l/Iidae incJcl. • 617, Ocdorhrmu
ap;corll' (1lIac~wJl1, 1850) . 110. &rl')'/I/""I//'c, "igrrllllJ (We.'ilrin~, 1851) . 210, U"yphi"
r.-i,mEI//urls (Clcn;k, 1757) - I/O. U"yphi" sp. _3/0. Micmlinyphial'u.iIIl1 (SunJcI'JII, IH29)· on,
Ncricuc c1",lIrala ($undcvall, 1829)· 310, Telragnatllidae indcl.·314. Melellina St:1!mCmula (Clen;~.
1757) - 011. PocJ.)'1!""t/". clack; (Sunde\'all. 11l23) . OIl. TC"")l/UJIha cxlCns" (Linnacu.', 175H)·
l/t). Araneid:te indcl. . 3/0, Amlt"u, sp.. 2/0. Clubionidae inde\. . 412. Cluhian" ~p.• 510,
Philodromidac indel, . Ill. Phil"Jmr""s "u=lus (Clcrc~. (757) _ I/O. I'hiladra",,,s nifj..
(W~lcken=. IH26) . 2/1. TiI",""s marilimus (Menge. 181S) - 110. SahkioJac indc1. . 110.
Thomisidae il!dcl, - OJI, Aranei(\.1 inJet. - 912
Opilionida: indcl ·110
Oniscidea: Annadillidillm ,'"I)la", (1_1trcillc, lllO4)· 110
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Enslreu: Me,riopt"ra "",~Ii (Ha~bach. 1822)·110
Clle1ifer:a: ClumhipI'''' allxmtlJrg;not". (Dc Gt....,r, 1773). (){I
D<lrmllpler:l: F01jic"lo sll. - 110
Psocopler:l: iooel.,. 1616
Hcleroptera: 1'1"''''0 capllatum (Wolff, 1804) • 2/0. Minda... illdel. - 312. Ikrorororil ",ber
(Unnacus. 1758)· (}IJ. LYIIIl. prate"." (Linnacus, 1758) - III. Lyg". "'iI"lipcn,,;. (f'Qppius. 1911)
.211. Or/hops !>usali' (COSla, 1852) _ 1/1. SlcnOOClnD calcaromm (Fall.!n. 1807) - 312. SlntoJ"mil
sp, • (1(1, Orills ",i",mlS (Untl:ICus, 1758) . 2/0. Nimacerus uplcm, (Fallricius. 1798) • 110, Nab'.
ferus (UnJl:lCUs. InS). 011
AuchCJI(In1l}"ncha: CUiu. ,,,,n'osu. (Linnacus. 1758)· (lit. CalligJ'ptl1!o rqi (Fieber. 1866) - 110,
Chlorimla wlJc,mica (RiooUl. 1934) _Or'1, Chloriona sp.• 1I3.1il1itks .""elmo (BOgCI113I1, 1ll45) •
210, Jo"".dla J'tlucida (Fabricius. 1794) . 110. lAodelphax slriaMllus (Falltn. 1826) • 210,
Ikopluu crouu:oml. (Panzer, 17%) - 212, Ilalc/,,'/'" /lIUlctOla (Fabficiu~, 1175) - 1/0, CiC<ldella
vl,;d", (linnacu~, 1758) _ 110, Empoasca .o/alli (Cunis, 1846)·011. £''''I''e')-..: <l/,vl',mCllJla
,GreLC, 1778) _ 110, MaC/Wlek, fieMri (Gdwards, 1891)· 110, Mocrm,de. ~p. - 110. PnmlimmlJ
fJilrugmi,ls (Bohcman. 1847)·110
Slcrnorrhyncha: /)l'la1'u",;:nTlfIll (L:nrcille, 1798) - 210, 1'5)'lIa alnl (Unn~eos, 175M) - 1/0, Triow
"nicoe (UnnJcu~. 175g) - 3/3, HI",la/Hcno. /m",i (Geoffroy, 1762). 4010, Aphidlllea indel. _ 2719
['I:lRip.-nni<!: HI'mcrobiu. sp. - 7 1. Cllr,'JOf"'r/o
(Slcp/l,n~, 1836) - 210. C/''YsolJ<J sp, - 310
l'richnptera: Ot':'I"is I)ClmlC~ (Cunis. 1825). 2/0
Lepidoptera: Geomelridae indcL _ 310, Tonrkidac indcL - Ill). Pyralidllc indet.. 110, Nocluidae
indeL • 2/0. Camdri"" ~p .. 110
Hj'l11cnoplcra: Tenlhredinidae inde!. - I/O, IlrJCQnidae indel. _ 2Il!, rt':,mmt':sa sp. - 2/0, 'IOrimidae
indel, . I/O. Eu(lt':lmllJ ~p, . I/O, Las;". btunne,,. (L:llrcillc, l79g) - I/O, IAJI", fin"". (Fabricius.
17111) . 510, LLlSiussp.• 1110
Coleoptera: Oyplorhagidac intlcl.. 110, Cucujidae indel. - 012, Sitono sp.• 015. Coccincllidae
inde!. . 6/0, Ad."m..- sp.. 110
niplen: Ncp/,ro/ot,,,, sp. - 111.limoniidac inde1. - I/O, Psychodidae inde!. - 0/1, Culicidae indct.200, Chinmumidac indel. _ 28718, Mycetop/lilidac inde!.· I/O, Rhugio lincola (Fabricius, 1794).
2/1, Chry,sopil,u mmllus (F3bricius, 1805l_ 210, C/,rysopil".I,dwl"s (MI'igen, 11120) - 12/6,
C/,ry.wl"''''' Wl""dldl<s (Meij,'en, 1820) _ 110, P"c/I)'gtJ5IUI<'ro (P:ln7.er, 1m). 11O.l/yb.7",llro sp..
I/O. lfa"ma"'{Jf1w pluviall. (Linnaeus. 1758) . I/O. vI"ogIJstu cyllndrica (Dc o."er. 1776) - 110.
n,,,,,,,'O 1""""1'0 (linnaeus. 1758) • 16IS, n,crev" pm"eox (Egger, 1859) . I/O. 7'Iu",m sp. - 3/0.
l'lol)'palpus sp. _ 1410, 5dIJpl<s sp. _ OII.lfere''''o'''''s .Ip. - 110, t',;slali, "rb"stortl'" (Lmnaeus,
17511) - I/O, Eristulis I",UU (Linn:lC1Js. 17511) _ 1/3, M"lo"'WotmI mcllin"'n (Linrl:lCus, 1758)· <VII,
Platyeh<!in,s dJ1""""S (Meig<!n, IM22). 3/2. I'lalyeht':i",s sp.. III. Se""""/,y,.,,s"l (Lirlnaeu~,
17511) . 0/1. "'t':llU)·rpltu' enroll"" (Fahricius. 1794) . 1614, "'c'''s),'1,II"s 1""I".datus (Macqua,t,
1829) . 110, Mt':/"sy,pltus I'mlge. (Meillen, 1822l- 212, 5Y'1'/'I<s vllril"',,,,ls (Meigcn, 1822) _ 110,
l:j,lsy'l'./lUs oollcaws (Dc o."er, 1776) - 19n6, 5pllll"mplmria senp'" (Linnacus. 17581 - 4/3.
Syrphld:le larvae _ 610. MylJp" ~p .• 110, Lyciell" sp.. 210, Sapmmy::a sp. - I/O. Micmp<':/l
(Fall~n. 1820) . 110, NOIcl!isotna
eIJrrigin!ota (Unnacus, 1767) . Ill. Elnchif'/ua
sl'lnlmutw (Fall~n, 1819)· 2/0, Hyle"'ya I"hica (v.d. Wulp, IS96) _ 2/0, Li.!H< sp. _ 110, Cnenoslll
ugromyzina (Fall~n. 11125) - I/O. h'eili" .1,,,,,,,,,,, (Mei~en, 1826) - 310, C~'"amya ,M.I,mn""
(Linnaeus, 1761) - <V2. ndl",r/IQ "I""m, (Robincau.Dclvoid!, 1830) - 2/0, /'al/""i" "'dis
(Fabricius. 179~). 512. I'aflmid sp.. 510, StJ'I:O/'!lOg" ,,,,ricg"/{l ( eopoli, 1763). Ill. StJrcop/''').:Q
sp.. 2/O.I.An<'ilJ sp. _ 11\),11"1,, sp. _ 110, Dipleral:uvac indet. - lll2.
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Brood parasitism represents a unique mode of avian reproduction that requires a
number of adaptations. For example, to reduce chances of puncture ejection of their
eggs by small hosts, brood parasites may have been selected for laying eggs of
unusually great structural strength. However, great structural strength of eggshells
should hinder hatching. The goals of our study were to establish if chicks of the
Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus have more difficulty with hatching out of their
strong eggs than chicks of species with eggs of similar size, and whether they possess
any mechanisms facilitating hatching. To achieve these goals, we compared hatching
pattern and selected body characteristics of chicks of the Common Cuckoo with
those of another altricial species with eggs of a similar size, the Great Reed Warbler
Acrocephalus arundinaceus. Although the rate of pecking was similar in the two
species, the Common Cuckoo chicks started pecking earlier in relation to their
emergence and consequently required more time and a greater cumulative number of
pecks for breaking open their eggs than did young Great Reed Warblers. The two
species also differed with respect to the pattern of opening their shells; in contrast to
the warbler chicks, which enlarged the original pip circularly, the cuckoo chicks
opened the egg by systematically creating a long narrow slit until they emerged.
Finally, our study of hatched young revealed several differences; the Cuckoo hatchlings were significantly heavier, had a longer forearm, and their egg tooth was located
significantly farther from the tip of the beak. The edge used for cutting through the
shell was also significantly longer than that of hatchling Great Reed Warblers. To
conclude, our data suggest that hatching is more difficult for a Cuckoo than for a
Great Reed Warbler and that Cuckoos possess several mechanisms to overcome the
problems of hatching from a structurally strong egg.
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Avian eggs characteristically have hard calcareous
eggshells whose main function is to provide mechanical
protection for the developing embryo from outside
pressures. Egg strength is highly species-specific because
it represents a compromise between different selective
forces such as the need for mechanical protection of an
embryo, which favours great strength, and the necessity
for the young to hatch without assistance from its
parents presumably favouring low strength of an egg.
There exists a highly significant relationship between
©

egg strength and egg size (Ar et al. 1979, Picman et al.
1996). However, available data suggest that brood parasitic species of birds such as cuckoos and cowbirds lay
eggs that are stronger than expected for their size (Spaw
and Rohwer 1987, Picman 1989a, Brooker and Brooker
1991, Picman and Pribil 1997).
The Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus is an obligate
brood parasite that breeds across the Palearctic from
western Europe to Japan (Cramp and Simmons 1985).
This cuckoo species is known to have parasitized more
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than 125 passerine species, but only 11 of these are
considered to be major hosts (Moksnes and Røskaft
1995, Wyllie 1981). Since Common Cuckoo parasitism
characteristically reduces hosts’ reproductive success to
a very low level (Øien et al. 1998), there should be
strong selection for host defences against parasitism.
During the evolution of this brood parasitism system a
number of adaptations and counter adaptations have
evolved, described by Davies and Brooke (1989a, b)
and Øien et al. (1995) as a co-evolutionary arms race
between the Common Cuckoo and its hosts. The rejection of the brood parasite’s egg(s) by the host is an
important trait that may have selected for increased
eggshell strength in the cuckoo, thus precluding rejection of cuckoo eggs by small hosts through puncture
ejection. Alternatively or in addition, the extra strength
could simply reflect a residual characteristic of the
much larger cuckoo egg before it evolved its small size
(Lack 1968, Spaw and Rohwer 1987, Picman 1989a, J.
Picman and M. Honza unpubl. data). In addition,
increased strength of the Common Cuckoo eggs should
also prevent their breakage during laying (Lack 1968).
The great strength of cuckoo eggs has recently been
demonstrated in a study that showed that Common
Cuckoo eggs are 2.2 times stronger against outside
pressure than eggs of the same size laid by their passerine hosts (J. Picman and M. Honza unpubl. data).
Similar evidence also exists for inside strength of eggs
of this cuckoo species (J. Picman and M. Honza,
unpubl. data). This suggests that the great structural
strength of cuckoo eggshells should make hatching
difficult for young Common Cuckoos. Therefore, there
should be intense selection on Common Cuckoos for
various adaptations facilitating hatching.
In this study we examine hatching-related adaptations in the Common Cuckoo and one of its major
hosts, the Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus. Our earlier studies have established that eggs of
these two species are similar in size (t-test, P\ 0.05;
mean egg volume in ml 9SD: 3.0719 0.026 vs 3.1289
0.43 for Common Cuckoo and Great Reed Warbler,
respectively, J. Picman and M. Honza unpubl. data).
To measure the strength of eggs, we used a mechanical
puncture-resistance tester (see Picman 1989b). Both the
outside and inside strengths of eggs are substantially
greater in the Common Cuckoo than in the Great Reed
Warbler (J. Picman and M. Honza unpubl. data).
Based on these findings we suggest that the Common
Cuckoo chicks should: (1) experience greater difficulty
during hatching and (2) possess specific mechanisms
facilitating their hatching. More specifically, we propose the following predictions. First, the great inside
eggshell strength should increase the effort required for
both egg pipping and subsequent shell breakage during
emergence. Therefore, we expect that Common Cuckoo
chicks should start pecking earlier relative to their
emergence and/or that they should exhibit a higher
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pecking rate than their hosts’ chicks, which hatch from
eggs of normal strength. Second, the necessity to break
through the unusually strong eggshell could also result
in several changes in the egg tooth used for puncturing
and then breaking the shell open. For example, a strong
shell may require an egg tooth that is larger and
possibly also located closer to the forehead on the
upper mandible (thereby presumably increasing its
leverage). Third, we predict that natural selection has
favoured long forearms and tarsi in cuckoo chicks,
because both are presumably used in the final stages of
hatching (stretching legs and spreading forearms should
contribute to the opening of eggshell by forcing the
shell apart; see e.g. Pettingill 1970). If this is true, then
hatchling Common Cuckoos should have longer forearms than hatchling Great Reed Warblers.

Methods
Egg collection
We collected Common Cuckoo and Great Reed Warbler eggs between 15 May and 30 June 1999, in the
south-eastern part of the Czech Republic, in pond areas
near the villages of Lednice and Lužice (47° 40% N, 16°
48% E), about 40 and 60 km south and south-east of
Brno, respectively. We searched the littoral vegetation
surrounding fish ponds for nests. The vegetation consisted of common reed Phragmites australis and narrow-leaf cattail Typha angustifolia stands which provide
suitable nesting sites for the two main Common
Cuckoo hosts, the Great Reed Warbler and Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus. We included only one egg
from each female cuckoo. This was made possible
because individual female Common Cuckoos lay eggs
of an individual-specific appearance (Wyllie 1981). If a
nest contained more than one cuckoo egg, we selected
one that was different in appearance from those collected earlier. In this study we used only those eggs that
were freshly laid or that had been incubated for a
maximum of three days. If the stage of embryonic
development was not precisely known, we estimated it
by the floatation method (Hays and Lecroy 1971). Egg
volume (ml) was calculated using Hoyt’s (1979) formula: volume =0.507× length× breadth2.

Incubation
We artificially incubated a total of 25 Common Cuckoo
and 25 Great Reed Warbler eggs of which 18 (72.0%)
and 17 (68%) eggs hatched. Incubation took place in an
incubator (Octagon 20, Brinsea, UK), with temperature
ranging from 37.7° to 37.8°C and relative humidity
(RH) from 55 to 65%. Eggs were turned automatically
24 times a day (once every hour). Two to three days
JOURNAL OF AVIAN BIOLOGY 32:3 (2001)

before expected hatching, we transferred the eggs to
another incubator (Octagon 10, Brinsea, UK), where
we maintained the same temperature, but where we
increased RH to 75–80%. The eggs were not turned in
the second incubator. Both incubators were transparent
and double-skinned. During the last two days prior to
the expected hatching day, we listened for bill-pecking
every two hours during the day and every four hours
during the night. When we recorded the first bill-pecking, we placed a small, sensitive tie-clip microphone,
SONY ECM T 140 (connected to a Marantz PMD 222
audio tape-recorder), in the incubator in such a way
that it almost touched the egg. The bill-pecking was
then recorded automatically on audio tape during 5min intervals, with 30 min between consecutive recording sessions until chick emergence (emergence was
defined as the time when the chick pushed the shell cap
off and emerged from the egg; Hamburger and Oppenheim 1967). Just before the eggs began to hatch, we
started video-recording the eggs using Sony CCD-TR
660 E Hi 8 video-cameras. Immediately after emergence, hatched chicks were euthanased by cold and
then stored in 60% alcohol for later analyses of selected
meristic traits. During the hatching process, we measured the time from the first pip on the shell to chick
emergence. Only those eggs where the interval between
the last examination and the first crack in the shell was
shorter than 30 min were included in the following
analyses. The half-time between the two events (last
examination and the first crack) was then considered as
the starting time for all calculations. It is known that
certain stimuli to which developing avian embryos are
exposed (e.g. click communication) may affect the timing of emergence and duration of the hatching process
(e.g. Vince 1969, McMaster and Sealy 1998). Therefore,
we incubated eggs that were at the same stage of
embryonic development together. Since it is known that
avian embryos are behaviourally responsive to light
stimulation (Oppenheim 1968), we maintained a constant light regime throughout the incubation period.

beak (see Fig. 1). The selected traits of the emerged
chicks were measured using the stereomicroscope system OLYMPUS and MicroImage software (accuracy
0.1 mm).

Results
Hatching pattern; egg-pecking
The first Common Cuckoo started to peck 16 h before
it emerged, whereas the first Great Reed Warbler chick
started to peck 7 h before its emergence. On average,
the Common Cuckoo chicks started pecking earlier
(x̄= 7.109 4.70 (SD) h, n=18) before their emergence
than the Great Reed Warbler chicks (x̄= 4.159 4.01
(SD) h, n =17); see also Figs 2 and 3). The difference
between the two species was statistically significant
(t-test; t =0.55, d.f. =43, PB0.05). The difference in
the timing of egg pecking between the two species is
further evident from the fact that 50% of Cuckoo
chicks were pecking 8 h before their emergence versus
2.5 h for Great Reed Warbler chicks. However, chicks
of the two species exhibited similar rates of pecking (36
and 37 pecks/min for Common Cuckoo and Great
Reed Warbler, respectively; t=1.802, d.f.= 24, P\
0.05) and in general also similar temporal patterns of
pecking throughout the hatching period (see Fig. 2a
and b). However, the examination of the temporal
pattern of egg pecking revealed that the mean pecking
rates of both species increased gradually to their peak

Egg measurements
To determine eggshell thickness, we obtained a small
shell fragment (about 2 mm2) with pincers from three
randomly selected areas along the widest area of an egg
and measured its thickness with a micrometer (accuracy
0.001 mm). Hatchling weight was obtained by removing
the chick from alcohol, drying it for 5 min at 20°C, and
then weighing it (accuracy 1 mg). For a comparative
analysis of meristic traits between the Common Cuckoo
and the Great Reed Warbler, we selected traits that are
likely to play a role in hatching: length of culmen,
forearm length, body length (measured from shoulder
to tail), tarsus length, length and height of the egg
tooth, and distance of the egg tooth from the tip of the
JOURNAL OF AVIAN BIOLOGY 32:3 (2001)

Fig. 1. Measurements of bird embryos. (A) shoulder to tail
length; (B) forearm length; (C) culmen length; (D) tarsus
length. The measurements on the egg tooth included distance
from the front edge of the tooth to the tip of the beak (L1),
length of the front edge of the egg tooth (L2), tooth height
(L3) and length of the cutting (rear) edge of the tooth (L4).
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chicks than by the Great Reed Warbler chicks (Fig. 3;
Wilcoxon signed ranks test: Z= − 9.43, PB 0.001).
Finally, also as a result of the different timing of
initiation of egg pecking, the hatching period (time
between the first egg pip and chick emergence) was
longer in the Common Cuckoo (416.669 219.25 min)
than in the Great Reed Warbler (119.669 149.8 min;
t-test; t = 3.36, d.f.= 16, PB0.001).

Hatching pattern; opening of the eggshell
The Common Cuckoo and Great Reed Warbler chicks
exhibited species-specific patterns of opening the
eggshell. The Common Cuckoo chicks first made a
crack in the shell with the egg-tooth and then, by
back-stretching the neck and using the long edge of the
egg tooth (designated as L4 in Fig. 1) as a cutting
device made a narrow slit approximately 1 mm wide.
The average length of this slit immediately before emergence was 10.8492.79 mm (n = 13). In five (38.5%)
chicks, we recorded a second pip located up to 2 mm
from the original one. These chicks then continued
breaking the egg from these holes as described above.
In contrast to the cuckoo chicks, after having made the
first crack in the shell, the Great Reed Warbler chicks
were enlarging the original pip circularly (i.e. by increasing the diameter of the initial hole) until emerging
when the mean (9 SD) length and width of the opening

Fig. 2. Pecking frequency (number of pecks/5 min) of the
embryos. Shown are means and S.D. Only intervals in which
at least three embryos pecked are considered. The time between successive recording intervals was 30 min. (a) Common
Cuckoo, (b) Great Reed Warbler.

levels, which were reached about 1.5 h and 1 h before
emergence in the Common Cuckoo and Great Reed
Warbler, respectively (Fig. 2a and b). This increase in
pecking rate was statistically significant for both species
(Generalized Linear Mixed Model, slope for Common
Cuckoo =4.086, d.f.=13, t=3.70, P= 0.0027; slope
for Great Reed Warbler =4.797, d.f.= 11, t = 4.55,
P =0.0008). Just before emergence, the mean pecking
rates declined slightly for chicks of both species (Fig. 2a
and b).
The total number of pecks made by the chicks of the
two species reflects their different timing of initiation of
pecking. Overall, hatching required a significantly
higher total number of pecks by the Common Cuckoo
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Fig. 3. Cumulative number of pecks by hatching embryos of
the Common Cuckoo ( ) and Great Reed Warbler ( ) as
recorded at 30-min intervals.
JOURNAL OF AVIAN BIOLOGY 32:3 (2001)

Table 1. Comparison of selected meristic traits (shown are means9 SD; sample sizes in brackets) between hatchling Common
Cuckoos and Great Reed Warblers. The two species were compared by a two-tailed t-test.
Characteristic

Cuckoo

Warbler

P

Nestling mass (g)
Length (mm)
Forearm (mm)
Tarsus (mm)
Bill length (mm)
Egg tooth*:
L1 (mm)
L2 (mm)
L3 (mm)
L4 (mm)

2.5579 0.354
19.8279 0.810
9.4209 0.298
8.0579 0.621
7.8209 0.408

(16)
(14)
(14)
(14)
(14)

2.15990.314
19.844 90.639
7.74690.766
8.52690.697
7.714 90.465

(16)
(15)
(15)
(15)
(18)

0.002
0.951
0.000
0.068
0.505

1.03549 0.101
0.3179 0.051
0.2499 0.044
0.6229 0.082

(14)
(14)
(14)
(14)

0.773 90.181
0.33890.215
0.222 90.093
0.51590.148

(18)
(18)
(18)
(18)

0.000
0.736
0.327
0.018

* For measurements see Fig. 1.

was 4.06 91.27 mm and 3.76 91.05 mm (n = 6),
respectively.

Comparison of hatching-related mechanisms
Although the Common Cuckoo eggs had slightly
smaller volume (3.0699 0.306 ml; n=22) than the
Great Reed Warbler eggs (3.10590.172 ml; n= 25),
the difference between the two species was not statistically significant (t-test: t= −0.505, d.f.=45, P \ 0.05).
In both species, egg volume was highly significantly
positively correlated with hatchling mass (Great Reed
Warbler: rs =0.678, n=17, P= 0.008; Common
Cuckoo: rs =0.635, n= 18, P=0.007; Table 1, Fig. 4).
A comparison of eggshell thickness showed that Common Cuckoo eggs had thicker shells (0.11890.009 mm;
n=22) than those of Great Reed Warblers (0.0959
0.007 mm, n =19; t-test: t= 8.44, d.f.=39, PB 0.001).
A comparison of hatchling characteristics showed
that Common Cuckoos and Great Reed Warblers differed statistically significantly in four out of nine characteristics that we examined (Table 1). More
specifically, the hatchling cuckoos were heavier, had
longer forearms and egg tooth (designated as L4, Fig.
1), and their egg tooth was placed farther from the tip
of the beak (or closer to forehead; see L1 on Fig. 1).
Hatchlings of the two species did not differ in the
remaining two egg tooth parameters and there was no
significant difference in tarsus length between the two
species (Table 1).

Great Reed Warbler chicks (resulting in a significantly
longer hatching period in the Common Cuckoo chicks),
and (2) the total number of pecks was greater for
Common Cuckoos than for Great Reed Warblers.
However, the rates of pecking (the number of pecks per
unit of time) and the temporal pecking patterns (i.e.
changes in pecking frequency during the course of the
hatching period) were similar. A possible explanation
for the similar temporal hatching patterns is that similar pecking behaviour among species may reflect common ancestry. This view is supported by the fact that
the pecking rates of the two species we studied (36
pecks/min and 37 pecks/min for Cuckoo and Reed
warbler, respectively) are relatively similar to the rates
of bill-clapping (i.e. rapid opening of the upper and
lower mandibles) by duck embryos (27 pecks/min) reported by Oppenheim (1972). These observations also

Discussion
Pecking effort
We predicted that, in comparison with Great Reed
Warblers which lay structurally weaker eggs, Common
Cuckoos should experience greater difficulty in hatching. This prediction was supported by the following
observations: (1) relative to emergence, the Common
Cuckoo chicks started pecking much earlier than the
JOURNAL OF AVIAN BIOLOGY 32:3 (2001)

Fig. 4. Relationship between egg volume (ml) and nestling
mass of the Common Cuckoo ( ) and Great Reed Warbler
( ).
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suggest that there are physiological constraints on the
frequency of egg pecking by avian embryos. Therefore,
the greater hatching difficulty is more likely to be
reflected in changes in the duration of hatching and
thus in the total number of pecks rather than in the
pecking rate.

Eggshell opening
After an avian embryo has made the first pip-crack in
the eggshell, there is a relatively long interval until it
begins the final stage of hatching (Abbott and Craig
1960, Oppenheim 1970). Oppenheim (1972) found that
the time interval between pipping and emergence varied
among species from 15 h in the House Wren
Troglodytes aedon to almost 41 h in the Northern
Bobwhite Colinus 6irginianus. However, our results suggest that the time between pipping and emergence is
shorter in the two species we studied. The observed
variation among species could at least partly be caused
by size-related differences in egg size and incubation
period, variation in eggshell strength, and different
conditions during hatching. For example, the discrepancy between our and Oppenheim’s (1972) results
could be explained by different humidity conditions in
the two studies of hatching. While we kept relative
humidity during the final stage of hatching between 75
and 80%, Oppenheim (1972) hatched chicks at 55–65%.
In any case, our results support our prediction that
Common Cuckoos must use more effort to hatch than
do Great Reed Warblers. Furthermore, the prediction
that Common Cuckoo chicks should experience greater
difficulty in hatching was supported by the observation
that five (38.5%) chicks made an additional crack to the
first one. In contrast, additional cracks were not made
by Great Reed Warbler embryos. According to Oppenheim (1972), after avian embryos have made the initial
crack in the shell, they usually do not make any additional cracks until emergence. Despite Oppenheim’s
finding (1972) that pre-hatching behaviour and hatching behaviour are similar in species representing all
forms of birds (precocial, semi-altricial, altricial), some
species appear to have a characteristic pattern of hatching as shown by the condition of their eggshells after
hatching. For example, American Woodcock Scolopax
minor and Willet Catoptrophorus semipalmatus split
eggshell longitudinally, ripping open the seam rather
than breaking the shell into pieces (Wetherbee and
Barlett 1962). Furthermore, the Australian Brushturkey Alectura lathami exhibits an unusual hatching
pattern; for example, artificially incubated eggs fail to
hatch if they are exposed to light. Further, instead of
simply removing a shell cap, the chick breaks the entire
shell into small pieces (Baltin 1969). Finally, in the
Ostrich Struthio camelus, chicks essentially explode out
of their strong-shelled eggs shattering the shell into
many pieces (Sauer and Sauer 1966).
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The hatching pattern of the Great Reed Warbler
chicks conforms to the general hatching pattern described by Gill (1994) for most birds. However, the
Common Cuckoo chicks exhibit a completely different
pattern of breaking the shell, and we suggest that this
could be the result of selection favouring adaptations
facilitating hatching from structurally unusually strong
eggs.

Do Common Cuckoos possess any adaptations
facilitating hatching?
The second goal of our study was to examine selected
structural characteristics of Common Cuckoo and
Great Reed Warbler hatchlings and establish if any of
those in the Cuckoo could facilitate hatching from the
species’ strong eggs. Our analyses demonstrated that,
immediately after hatching, the Common Cuckoo
chicks are heavier, have longer forearms and somewhat
longer tarsi than the Great Reed Warbler chicks, despite the fact that Common Cuckoo egg is somewhat
(although not significantly) smaller. This, along with
the fact that the incubation period of brood parasites is
unusually short (O’Connor 1984), suggests that embryonic development is faster in this species than in the
Great Reed Warbler.
The importance of the egg tooth for hatching has
already been discussed by Clark (1961), and in our
study we concentrated on the size and placement of this
structure on the upper mandible. We found that the egg
tooth had a longer cutting edge in Common Cuckoo
chicks than in Great Reed Warblers, but the two species did not differ in the other two egg tooth parameters
(height and length of the front edge). We hypothesize
that (1) the placement of the egg tooth closer to the
forehead in the cuckoo increases the amount of pressure that the chick can exert on the shell through
pecking (due to increased leverage) and (2) that the
longer upper edge of the egg tooth presents a longer
cutting blade, which should also facilitate hatching
from structurally strong eggs.
It is known that inorganic constituents of avian
eggshells (mainly calcium carbonate) have higher specific mass than the organic constituents (matrix proteins
and polysaccharides) and that they play a dominant
role in determining eggshells strength (Romanoff and
Romanoff 1949, Burley and Vadehra 1989). Since eggs
of brood parasites are structurally much stronger than
those of their hosts (Spaw and Rohwer 1987, Picman
1989a, J. Picman and M. Honza unpubl. data), their
shells presumably contain greater amounts of calcium
carbonate than would be expected for their size. This is
supported by data showing a significantly greater thickness of eggshells of the Brown-headed Cowbird
Molothrus ater (Picman 1989a) and a somewhat, although not significantly, greater thickness of shells of
JOURNAL OF AVIAN BIOLOGY 32:3 (2001)

the Common Cuckoo (J. Picman and M. Honza unpubl. data). Furthermore, Common Cuckoo eggs have
shells of unusually high density (Picman and Pribil
1997, J. Picman and M. Honza unpubl. data). These
findings suggest that brood parasites must ingest large
quantities of calcium to be able to form eggshells.
Because much of the calcium that is needed for embryonic development (especially for the formation of skeleton) is derived from the eggshell, the rapid development
may play an important role in a specialized pattern of
decalcification that may, in turn, facilitate hatching.
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The common cuckoo Cuculus canorus parasitizes many passerines, but some
common species sympatric with the brood parasite are rarely used as hosts.
Potential host species may escape brood parasitism using methods such as
high rejection of cuckoo eggs or high aggressiveness towards female parasite. We tested the responses of two common species, the song thrush Turdus
philomelos and blackbird T. merula, not regularly parasitised by the cuckoo,
to artificial cuckoo eggs and dummies. Both species rejected model parasitic
eggs (song thrush 58.3%, blackbird 66.7%). Song thrushes showed very low
levels of aggression toward a stuffed dummy, while blackbirds were very aggressive. Neither species discriminated between the cuckoo and control pigeon
dummies. We observed one case of intraspecific nest parasitism in the song
thrush. This is probably the first documentation of intraspecific nest parasitism in this species. Both our and previously published data indicate that
the rejection behaviour of Turdus species evolved as a defence against intraspecific nest parasitism. This behaviour contributes to cuckoos avoiding
these potential host species. However, other nonexclusive factors (e.g. diet
composition) could explain more fully why thrushes are not victimized by the
cuckoo.
Key words: brood parasitism, nest defence, mimicry, aggression, co-evolution,
egg rejection.

Introduction
The common cuckoo Cuculus canorus (Linnaeus,
1758) is a brood parasite whose eggs have been
found in nests of more than one hundred species
of small passerines (Moksnes & Rskaft, 1995).
However, only five to ten host species are para-

sitised regularly (Rothstein & Robinson, 1998).
Other common species of open-nesting passerines
sympatric with the cuckoo (e.g. Turdus, Emberiza, Carduelis) are parasitised rarely or not at all
(Moksnes & Rskaft, 1995).
Although brood parasitism by the cuckoo
and its North-American counterpart, the brown-
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headed cowbird Molothrus ater (Boddaert, 1783)
is currently subject to intensive research (for reviews see Ortega, 1998; Rothstein & Robinson, 1998), few authors have tried to explain
low levels of parasitism in particular host species.
Davies & Brooke (1989) and Moksnes &
Rskaft (1992) found that several rare cuckoo
hosts (e.g. the reed bunting Emberiza schoeniclus Linnaeus, 1758 and willow warbler Phylloscopus trochilus Linnaeus, 1758) show fine egg discrimination. Peer & Bollinger (1997) reported
that low synchronization between breeding cycles
of the host (common grackles Quiscalus quiscula
Linnaeus, 1758) and parasite (brown-headed cowbirds) is responsible for low parasitism rates in
common grackles. Brown-headed cowbirds avoid
parasitising eastern kingbirds Tyrannus tyrannus
(Linnaeus, 1758) because their eggs would be
wasted – kingbirds reject almost 100% of parasitic eggs (Sealy & Bazin, 1995). Mermoz &
Fernandéz (1999) explained the low frequency of
parasitism in scarlet-headed blackbirds Amblyramphus holosericeus (Scopoli, 1786) by shiny cowbirds Molothrus bonariensis (Gmelin, 1789) with
the fact that the scarlet-headed blackbird shows a
high level of nest attentiveness and therefore the
parasitic female cannot lay without being noticed
and attacked by the nest owners.
Several hypotheses were proposed to explain
why a particular bird species is not victimized by
a brood parasite including host breeding success,
egg acceptance/rejection status, intensity of nest
defence, host care and diet, nest type and habitat (Ortega, 1998). In this paper we test two of
these hypotheses (egg rejection and nest defence)
in two common passerines: the song thrush Turdus philomelos (C.L. Brehm, 1831), and blackbird
T. merula (Linnaeus, 1758). Observations of parasitism in the two species are extremely rare. Lack
(1963) reported only 3 parasitized nests among
22,656 blackbird nests in England. Moksnes &
Rskaft (1995) found only 11 and 21 cuckoo
eggs laid in the nests of the two respective species
(n = 11, 870 clutches of European passerines held
in museum egg-collections). In addition, none of
these cuckoo eggs matched the eggs of the song
thrush and blackbird in appearance. These data
indicate that neither species are regularly used as
fosterers by the common cuckoo.
Kleven et al. (1999) found that the size of
the host had a significant effect on the growth of
cuckoo nestlings – cuckoo chicks cared for by larger
host species, such as the great reed warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus (Linnaeus, 1758), were significantly heavier at fledging than nestlings raised
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by a smaller host, the reed warbler Acrocephalus
scirpaceus (Hermann, 1804). In the light of this
finding it is interesting that no Turdus species is
regularly used as a host by the cuckoo despite the
body size of these potential hosts.
Therefore we made an attempt to explain
why the song thrush and blackbird are not parasitised by the common cuckoo. Responses of the
two species to parasitic eggs were tested only in
Great Britain (Davies & Brooke, 1989) and Norway (Moksnes et al., 1990). We focused on nest
defence behaviour and parasite recognition abilities of the song thrush and blackbird, which have
not been studied, to date.
Methods
The study was conducted in a deciduous forest nearby
Dolní Bojanovice village (48◦ 520 N, 17◦ 000 E), about
60 km SE of Brno, South Moravia, Czech Republic.
Data were collected from 25 April to 30 June 2000 and
2001.
For the egg experiments we used natural Chinese quail Coturnix chinensis (Linnaeus, 1766) eggs
painted blue to mimic eggs of the cuckoo gent parasitising the redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus (Linnaeus,
1758) (Moksnes & Rskaft, 1995). We introduced
experimental eggs to “host” nests at the egg-laying or
early incubation stages (from day 2 till day 6; day 0 is
the day when the first egg was laid; the clutch size in
both species tested is 3–5; Cramp, 1988). To minimize
disturbance to the hosts, we did not remove any host
eggs (as female cuckoos do) because the experimental
removal of one host egg has no effect on the rejection rates of model eggs (Davies & Brooke, 1989).
We experimentally parasitised 17 song thrush and 8
blackbird nests. The egg was considered accepted if
it remained in the nest for six days. This criterion is
used because almost all observed rejections in different
host species appeared before the sixth day after the egg
was introduced, see e.g. Moksnes et al. (1990); Davies
& Brooke (1989) reported that most rejections took
place within 3 days after clutch completion.
Nest defence by hosts was tested with stuffed
dummies of the common cuckoo and the feral pigeon
Columba livia f. domestica (Gmelin, 1789) as a control.
We chose the pigeon as a control species because it is
about the same size and shape as a cuckoo but provides
no threat to the either species tested. The experimental design followed the standard procedure suggested
by Sealy et al. (1998). First, one of dummies (in a
life-like position) was attached to a branch about 0.5
m from a focal nest. The head of the dummy was directed to the nest. After the first parent appeared near
the nest and became aware of the dummy, reactions of
nest owners were observed for 5 min from a hide set
up 20 m from the focal nest. Presentation of the second mount at the same place was separated by a 30
min interval to avoid habituation or carry-over aggression (Sealy et al., 1998). The order in which models

Table 1. The outcome of the observed nesting attempts and results of model egg experiments at song thrush
and blackbird nests. There were no significant interspecific differences in all measured outcomes (chi-square and
Fisher’s exact probabilities tests, all n.s.).
Song thrush (n = 55)

Blackbird (n = 25)

Outcome

Predated
Experimental egg accepted
Experimental egg ejected
Nest deserted

Control

Experiment

Control

Experiment

27/38
–
–
0/38

5/17
5/12
4/12
3/12

12/17
–
–
0/17

2/8
2/6
3/6
1/6

Note: some of successful experimental nests were predated after the egg experiments finished, therefore the
breeding success is actually lower than is shown in the table as noted in the results.

were presented was randomized. All experiments with
stuffed dummies were performed by one author (T.G.)
to avoid possible observer bias. The number of nests
tested was 15 for the song thrush and 6 for the blackbird. In the song thrush 6 nests were tested at the egg
stage and 9 at the nestling stage, while all blackbird
nests were tested at the nestling stage.
The intensity of nest defence varied from quiet
watching of the nest from a distance to vigorous mobbing of the dummy. We adjusted our categorization
of host responses to natural variation in responses
observed during our experiments. Blackbirds usually
quickly attacked the mount directly (the mount was
immediately removed to avoid its destruction), so we
did not quantify host reactions as a number of particular behaviours per 5 min of observation. Instead, we
quantified the behaviour of both blackbirds and song
thrushes on relative subjective scales (see e.g. Mermoz
& Fernández, 1999). We recorded the behavioural
variables suggested by Sealy et al. (1998) to enable
interspecific comparisons (see e.g. Gill et al., 1997).
We measured the delay in arrival of nest owners from
the moment the dummy was attached near the focal
nest (latency of response) in minutes, which should reflect the general level of nest attentiveness. Latency in
response can be taken as a rough measure of time the
parents spent at the nest which is crucial with respect
to interaction with the brood parasitic cuckoo which
lays extremely quickly to avoid host attacks. In addition we quantified several parameters of host reactions:
vocalizations (0 to 3, i.e. from no vocalizations to very
strong and permanent vocalizations), contact attacks
(0 = none, 1 = one or more), overall level of response
(0 = no response, i.e. silent watching of a dummy, 1
= few vocalizations, bird(s) usually more than 10 m
from the dummy, 2 = more vocalizations, bird usually less than 10 m from the dummy, 3 = strong vocalizations and close passes, 4 = strong vocalizations
and contact attacks). These parameters should reflect
the risks taken by birds when defending their nests.
Each nest was tested only once to avoid pseudoreplication.

Results
Egg discrimination
Altogether we observed 66 song thrush and 31
blackbird nesting attempts (11 song thrush and 6
blackbird nests were not followed to fledging and
their final fate is unknown). The proportions of
successful breeding attempts (nests with a known
fate) of song thrushes (41.8%, n = 55) and blackbirds (44.0%, n = 25) were not statistically significantly different (χ2 = 0.0003, d.f. = 1, P =
0.85). The main reason for nesting failure was the
predation of clutch (Tab. 1).
We experimentally parasitised 17 song thrush
and 8 blackbird nests and only 12 and 6 artificially parasitised nests survived the 6 days acceptance/rejection criterion, for each species respectively. Song thrushes rejected 58.3% and blackbirds 66.7% of parasitic eggs (Tab. 1). Rejection
methods used by both species were ejection of the
parasite egg and desertion of the parasitised nest
(Tab. 1). Blackbirds rejected parasitic eggs more
quickly than song thrushes (medians: 1 and 4 days;
Mann-Whitney test, Z = 2.038, P = 0.040, n =
7). At three predated song thrush nests the parasitic eggs were accepted for 1, 2 and 4 days before predation of the clutch (the remaining 2 nests
were predated before the first check). At predated
blackbird nests the parasitic eggs remained in the
nests for 1 and 3 days before being predated. One
song thrush and one blackbird deserted their experimentally parasitised nests. Both desertions occurred less than three days after the parasitic egg
was added. This behaviour is probably a response
to parasitism as no control nests (which were regularly checked but not used in experiments) were
deserted.
We observed one case of intraspecific nest
parasitism in the song thrush. The parasitic egg
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Table 2. Intraspecific comparison of intensity of song thrush and blackbird responses to cuckoo and pigeon
dummies. Values are medians. There were no differences in responses to the two types of dummies in both
host species in any of the measured behavioural parameters (Wilcoxon matched pairs tests, all n.s.). Latency of
response was measured in minutes, other parameters measured on ordinal scale (see Methods).
Song thrush (n = 15)

Blackbird (n = 6)

Parameter

Latency of response
Vocalizations
Contacts
Overall level of nest defence

Cuckoo

Pigeon

Cuckoo

Pigeon

7
1
0
1

8
1
0
1

12
2
1
4

6
1
1
4

Table 3. Interspecific comparison of intensity of song thrush and blackbird responses to stuffed dummies. Values
are medians. The results of Mann-Whitney tests are shown. Latency of response was measured in minutes, other
parameters measured on ordinal scale (see Methods). Differences which remained significant after sequential
Bonferroni test (Rice, 1989) are indicated with an asterisk (P < 0.05).
Parameter

Latency of response
Vocalizations
Contacts
Overall level of nest defence

Song thrush
(n = 15)

Blackbird
(n = 6)

Z

P

7
1
0
1

9
2
1
4

1.686
2.352
2.335
2.182

n.s.
*
*
*

was laid seven days after the host clutch completion (the appearance of eggs both before and after
the host’s laying period is considered as an indication of brood parasitism, see e.g. Ringsby et
al., 1993). Five days later the parasitic egg was
destroyed due to partial predation of the clutch.
As far as we know, this is the first observation of
intraspecific brood parasitism in the song thrush.
Nest defence
We found no differences in song thrush responses
to mounts between the egg (n = 6) and nestling
(n = 9) stage in latency of response, vocalizations,
contacts and overall level of nest defence (MannWhitney tests, P > 0.05 in all cases). Therefore
the data were pooled. Neither song thrushes or
blackbirds distinguished between the cuckoo and
the control species – there were no differences between the responses of either species to either type
of dummy in any of the measured behavioural parameters (Wilcoxon matched pairs tests, all n.s.;
Tab. 2). There was no relationship between the latency of response and overall level of nest defence
(song thrush: rs = −0.355, P = 0.194, n = 15;
blackbird: rs = 0.655, P = 0.158, n = 6). The
number of attacking individuals had no effect on
the overall level of aggression in the song thrush
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(Mann-Whitney test, Z = 1.687, P = 0.092, n
= 15). Interestingly, during five experiments on
blackbirds the overall level of aggression was highest (level 4) and both parents attacked a dummy
together in all five cases. In one experiment only
the female was present showing no aggression at
all. The male was never observed at this nest. This
female also accepted the experimental blue egg,
which remained in the nest for 15 days and was
not ejected even after nestlings hatched.
There were no significant differences in the latency of response between species (Tab. 3). However, the number of individuals performing nest
defence behaviour differed between species – in the
song thrush usually only one parent responded,
but in the blackbird both male and female attacked dummies (Fisher’s exact probabilities test,
P = 0.046). Moreover, blackbirds vocalized more
strongly, attacked the mount directly with higher
a probability and showed higher overall level of
nest defence than song thrushes (Tab. 3). Song
thrushes responded very weakly to dummies. They
usually stayed more than 10 meters from the nest
uttering very few vocalizations about 20 times
per 5 min observation period. Comparable data
for blackbirds are lacking because blackbirds uttered alarm calls very quickly and almost continu-

ously, moreover, the nest owners immediately attacked the mount directly and therefore the experiments were stopped earlier thus making sensible interspecific comparison of call rates impossible (see Methods). Only two studied song thrushes
responded extremely aggressively and one even
showed redirected aggression towards its own nest
(this unusual observation is described in detail by
Grim, 2000). On the other hand, blackbirds behaved very aggressively – they continually and intensively vocalized and mobbed dummies vigorously. In conclusion, the low level of song thrush
nest defence would present almost no risk to a female cuckoo. On the other hand, the extremely
vigorous nest defence behaviour shown by blackbirds would threaten a female cuckoo’s life.
Three song thrush and three blackbird nests
were tested with both parasitic eggs and dummies. Dummy experiments were performed after
the egg experiments finished. Parents in four nests
accepted parasitic eggs. It might be expected that
acceptors are naive breeders (Lotem et al., 1992)
that would also defend their nests poorly. However, intensity of response to mounts was at levels
1 and 2 for the two song thrush nests and 0 and
4 for the two blackbird nests. Parasitic eggs were
rejected at two other nests. Intensity of response
to dummies was at level 1 for one song thrush nest
and 4 for the blackbird nest. Our data sets are too
small to be analysed statistically, however, they
show some inconsistency in the host responses to
eggs versus dummies.

Discussion
Egg discrimination
The breeding success of the study species found
during our study seasons (song thrush: 41.8%,
blackbird: 44.0%) is similar to that found in previous studies (e.g. Osborne & Osborne, 1980;
Hatchwell et al., 1996). It is within the range of
breeding success of bird species commonly used as
hosts by the cuckoo. Therefore the level of breeding success in the song thrush and blackbird probably has no effect on the avoidance of these species
by the cuckoo.
The results of the egg experiments are similar to those reported by Davies & Brooke
(1989). They found that song thrushes rejected
27.3% and blackbirds 59.1% of non-mimetic redstart type eggs (i.e. the same type as we used in
our study). Overall levels of rejection of several
types of alien eggs by song thrushes and blackbirds were 58.5% and 61.8% respectively (Davies

& Brooke,

1989). These values are higher than
the rejection rates of commonly parasitised hosts
(Davies & Brooke, 1989). In a study by Moksnes et al. (1990) 20% of song thrush pairs rejected a model cuckoo egg and two blackbirds
also rejected them. Four experimentally parasitised nests in our study were deserted. We consider this as a method of rejection because Davies
& Brooke (1989) showed that desertion can
serve as a method of rejection – hosts tested by
them deserted nests parasitised with non-mimetic
eggs more frequently then nests parasitised with
mimetic eggs.
The cuckoo probably does not use some hosts
(e.g. the reed bunting and spotted flycatcher Muscicapa striata Pallas 1764) because they show
high rejection rates of parasitic eggs (Davies
& Brooke, 1989). However, great reed warblers
Acrocephalus arundinaceus in Hungary reject 39%
of cuckoo eggs and are still heavily parasitised
(Moskát & Honza, 2000). Other commonly used
hosts are also rejecters (Davies & Brooke, 1989).
Our data and the results of Davies & Brooke
(1989) and Moksnes et al. (1990) show that both
the song thrush and blackbird can recognize and
reject parasitic eggs. However, these studies also
indicate that the egg rejection behaviour of the
song thrush and blackbird cannot alone explain
the low level of parasitism in these species.
We documented one case of intraspecific nest
parasitism in the song thrush. We found no other
report on intraspecific nest parasitism by the song
thrush in the literature. However, Grendstad et
al. (1999) reported that one of the studied redwing Turdus iliacus (Linnaeus, 1766) nests was
parasitized by the closely related fieldfare Turdus
pilaris (Linnaeus, 1758). Interestingly, Ringsby
et al. (1993) detected a relatively high intraspecific parasitism rate in fieldfares (11.5%). Redwings discriminate against intraspecific eggs introduced to their nests and show stronger aggression
toward conspecific compared to the female cuckoo.
This strongly suggests that redwings evolved this
behaviour as a defence against intraspecific and
not interspecific nest parasitism ( Grendstad et
al., 1999).
Nest defence
Blackbirds displayed aggressive nest defence behaviour and readily attacked dummies with contact. The blackbird is generally very aggressive
and intraspecific fights can lead to death (Cramp,
1988). Its parental anti-predatory behaviour is also
reported to be very intense (Cramp, 1988). The
song thrush is similarly described as aggressive by
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Cramp

(1988), however, in our study only two
of 15 tested pairs attacked the dummy directly
and the overall level of aggressiveness was very
low compared to the blackbird.
We found that both studied species did not
discriminate between the cuckoo and control pigeon mounts. This result indicates that the behaviour of song thrushes and blackbirds was a result of generalized nest defence and not a response
to a specific threat provided by the parasite. However, Duckworth (1991) found that reed warblers Acrocephalus scirpaceus (commonly parasitised by the cuckoo throughout their range) can
differentiate cuckoos from similar sparrowhawks
Accipiter nisus (Linnaeus, 1758). The reed warbler’s response was more aggressive to a cuckoo
than to a sparrowhawk during incubation, but
the reaction to the cuckoo disappeared after fledging although the parents still responded strongly
to a sparrowhawk at that stage. Therefore our
results indicate that there probably was no coevolutionary arms-race between the cuckoo and
Turdus species. This hypothesis is supported by
the fact that none of the cuckoo eggs found in
song thrush and blackbird nests were mimicking
host species eggs (Moksnes & Rskaft, 1995).
Fieldfares show aggression towards a hooded crow
Corvus corone (Linnaeus, 1758) dummy (Meilvang et al., 1997) but they do not consider the
cuckoo to be a potential threat (Moksnes &
Rskaft, 1988). Grendstad et al. (1999) also
concluded that redwings evolved alien egg rejection as a defence against intraspecific brood parasitism. We observed one case of intraspecific nest
parasitism in the song thrush which also gives support to the hypothesis that Turdus species have
not been in the co-evolutionary arms race with
the cuckoo.
The overall level of nest defence by song
thrushes was very low. Thus, the song thrush
would not prevent a female cuckoo trying to lay an
egg in a song thrush nest. However, the very high
intensity of blackbird aggression suggests that the
cuckoo would risk serious injury if attacked at a
blackbird nest during the parasitism act. Molnár
(1944) reported several observations of dead female cuckoos under great reed warbler nests. Females were evidently killed by the nest owners.
The blackbird is a much larger bird than the great
reed warbler (100 g vs 30 g), thus, a female cuckoo
would probably risk much more at a blackbird
than warbler nest. The poor level of nest defence
shown by the song thrush and strong aggression
shown by blackbirds in our study are consistent
with the results of dummy experiments performed
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by V. Bièík in Czech Republic (unpublished data;
in verb).
Mermoz & Fernández (1999) described a
low rate of parasitism in scarlet-headed blackbirds
Amblyramphus holosericeus with a non-specific
life-history trait, i.e. high levels of nest attentiveness combined with aggressive host behaviour
against all intruders. Scarlet-headed blackbirds do
not recognize the shiny cowbird Molothrus bonariensis as a specific threat, but 98% of time the nest
is guarded by at least one parent. The high level of
nest attentiveness cannot play an important role
in the cuckoo’s avoidance of blackbirds and song
thrushes as these species arrive at their nest with
long delays (Tabs 1, 2), i.e. nest attentiveness is
very poor and the probability of encountering a
brood parasite at the host nest is consequently
minimal.
We tested whether the cuckoo avoids parasitising song thrush and blackbird nests because
these species have low breeding success, strong
egg rejection behaviour or intensive nest defence.
We found that both species discriminated parasitic non-mimetic eggs. Moreover, blackbirds, although they do not recognize the female cuckoo
as a specific threat (they attacked the pigeon with
the same vigour), have a high level of generalized nest defence that could threaten the female
cuckoo. However, both these behaviours are shared
with commonly parasitised hosts (e.g. Phylloscopus warblers or the great reed warbler are also
strongly aggressive to the cuckoo). Thus, these factors cannot alone explain why cuckoos avoid parasitising them.
Ortega (1998) presents 12 hypotheses trying to explain the absence of parasitism in some
passerine species. It is unlikely that most of these
could explain the avoidance of Turdus species
specifically (e.g. short host incubation period, insufficient amount of parental care, unsuitable habitat, well concealed hosts nests). However, other
hypotheses are more likely to explain the absence
of parasitism in thrushes. Moksnes & Rskaft
(1988) hypothesized that Turdus nests could be
too deep for a cuckoo nestling to evict host eggs
or nestlings. However, Moksnes et al. (1990) reported an observation of a four-day old cuckoo
chick ejecting a fieldfare nestling weighing 10.0
g. Turdus nestlings grow very quickly (Cramp,
1988), thus cuckoo nestling could have big problems competing with host chicks. In addition,
cuckoos and cowbirds can live only on an insectivorous diet. Their breeding success in nests of
granivorous birds is very low – diet composition
sufficiently explains the absence of parasitism in

e.g. greenfinch Carduelis chloris (Linnaeus, 1758),
linnet C. cannabina (Linnaeus, 1758) and bullfinch
Pyrrhula pyrrhula (Linnaeus, 1758) (Davies &
Brooke, 1989). The song thrush and blackbird
feed their nestlings mainly on molluscs and earthworms respectively (Cramp, 1988). These food
items are probably indigestible for the cuckoo
nestling that must be brought up on insects. However, this hypothesis could be rigorously tested
only by cross-fostering experiments, i.e. transferring nestling cuckoos to Turdus nests. In a preliminary experiment it was found that a cuckoo
nestling did not survive in a blackbird nest.
In conclusion, our results suggest that the intensity of antiparasitic behaviour shown by song
thrushes probably has a low effect on brood parasite choice. However, strong generalized nest defence by blackbirds probably constrains the use
of this species by the cuckoo, although the low
level of nest attentiveness in this species reduces
the benefits of strong nest defence. Nevertheless,
other hypotheses (food, nest type) need testing before decisive conclusions can be drawn. Our observations, coupled with previous findings, support
the hypothesis that Turdus species have evolved
rejection behaviour against intraspecific nest parasitism.
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Abstract
We studied responses of experimentally parasitized reed warblers (Aeroeephalus seirpaeeus) to brood
parasitic common cuckoo (Cueulus eanorus) and non-threatening pigeon (Columba livia f domestiea)
mounts and human intruder. We also analysed host behaviour during 30 min immediately after the parasitism
act. In our study population, reed warblers did not respond differently to the cuckoo and innocuous control
species. The kind of experimental procedure (cuckoo dummy, cuckoo dummy + cuckoo egg, pigeon dummy,
human intruder) had no effect on nest inspection behaviour by hosts. We found no differences in the time
spent at the nest, clutch inspection behaviour and nest defence behaviour between morning and afternoon
experimental groups. Our results do not support the hypothesis that common cuckoo afternoon laying was
selected or is currently maintained by selection pressure through different behaviour of hosts in the morning
and in the afternoon. There was a significant decrease in the intensity of nest defence during the season. The
seasonal pattern in nest defence activity can be explained by the fact that older individuals usually breed
earlier compared to young birds on the assumption that older individuals show more intensive nest defence
than young ones. There was high individual variability of reed warbler responses: individuals that quickly
responded to dummies also quickly arrived to their nests during following 30 min period and tended to
respond more quickly with alarm calling. We observed no ejection or egg-pecking during 30 min period after
parasitism act. We conclude that reed warblers do not recognize parasitic cuckoo egg immediately after
being parasitized. Thus, inspections by reed warblers of their own clutches begin later. Absence of quick
rejection behaviour in common cuckoo hosts, in contrast to brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater) hosts
that usually reject immediately after being parasitized, is probably explained by the cuckoo egg mimicry.
Introduction
Recognition and discrimination of important stimuli (i. e. those affecting fitness) is essential for survival and
reproduction of all organisms. For example, differential response to brood parasites, predators and innocuous
species should have high adaptive value because individuals that optimally invest in nest defence behaviours
against e. g. predators (in specific phases of nesting cycle, see Montgomerie & Weatherhead 1988) should
have higher fitness than those wasting their time and energy on inappropriate defence against intruders that
cannot threaten their clutch or brood.
One of the most important factors affecting reproductive success and consequently the nest defenoe
behaviour in passerines is brood parasitism (Rothstein 1990) because the successful act of parasitism reduces
the host breeding success close to zero. Clearly, the best protection for host against parasitism is to avoid
being parasitized, e. g. by means of breeding in safe sites (0ien et al. 1996, Honza et al. 1998) or by vigorous
nest defence (Sealy et al. 1998). Behaviour of parasitized species against territory intruders shows large
interspecific variation. Some host species discriminate between parasite and innocuous control species which
poses no threat to a host (Burgham & Picman 1989) but others do not react differently to the two categories
of stimuli (Moksnes & R.eskaft 1988). Some hosts respond differently to brood parasite and predator
(Duckworth 1991, Gill & Sealy 1996) but this discriminative behaviour is absent in others, typically egg
rejecters (Bazin & Sealy 1993, Neudorf & Sealy 1992). Among discriminating hosts some increase their
rejection rate when presented with brood parasite dummy (Davies & Brooke 1988, Moksnes et al. 1993a) but
others do not (Braa et al. 1992, Hill & Sealy 1994).
In the case a host is not successful in deterring brood parasite, it is adaptive to recognize and reject
parasitic egg(s) by means of ejection, desertion or burying (Rothstein 1990). Lag between parasitism act and
rejection act varies among rejecter species. Some discriminating host species are able to toss out non-

mimetic eggs almost immediately. Northern orioles (!clerus galbula) begin to eject parasitic eggs within
seconds (Rothstein 1977, Sealy & Neudorf 1995). Oropendolas (Psarocolius spp. ) and caciques (Cacicus
cela) remove eggs of parasitic giant cowbirds (Scaphidura oryzivora) in only about 5 minutes (Smith 1968).
Meadow pipits (Anlhus pralensis) desert their nests almost immediately after the parasitism act (Moksnes et
al. 1993a). Warbling vireo (Vireo gilvus), the smallest known ejector of brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus
aler) eggs, starts to reject parasitic egg from its nest within several hours after parasite has visited its nest
(Sealy 1996). Moksnes et al. (1994) also documented short times to ejections in chaffinch (Fringilla coelebs)
and blackcap (Sylvia alricapilla) - 2. 5 and 3. 5 hours respectively. Yellow-browed leaf warbler
(Phylloscopus inornalus) rejects experimental parasitic eggs within 1 or 2 days after the manipulation, but
some individuals are known to reject within 30 minutes (Marchetti 1992). As a rule, hosts of brown-headed
cowbird reject very quickly (within second or minutes), on the other hand, rejection behaviour of main
studied hosts of the common cuckoo (Cuculus canorus) takes much longer time, usually several days
(Davies & Brooke 1988, Moksnes et al. 1990).
Only a few studies paid attention to the behaviour of hosts immediately after the parasitism act.
Moksnes et al. (1993a) studied behaviour of experimentally parasitized meadow pipits. During another study
in Norway Moksnes et al. (1994) made video recordings of behaviour of chaffinches and blackcaps
parasitized artificially with redwing (Turdus iliacus) eggs. Also reactions of several brown-headed cowbird
hosts were observed immediately after the parasitism act (Rothstein 1977, Briskie & Sealy 1987, Sealy &
Neudorf 1995, Sealy 1996). Sealy & Lorenzana (1998) compared behaviour of yellow warblers (Dendroica
pelechia) before and immediately after the addition of model cowbird egg. However, in these studies only
experimentally parasitized nests were observed and there were no control sets of non-parasitized nests for
comparisons. This prevents interpretation of the results as we do not know if behaviours observed are
responses to parasitism or normal daily routines of hosts. Only Moksnes et al. (1993a) compared behaviour
of several experimental groups with different intensity of stimuli which could elicit rejection behaviour in
meadow pipits.
Reed warbler (Acrocephalus scirpaceus) is the most commonly used cuckoo host in Europe
(Moksnes & Roskaft 1995). Ability of reed warblers to recognize the cuckoo as a specific threat was
examined by Duckworth (1991) and Lindholm & Thomas (2000). The latter study showed that there is some
variability of host responses among localities which is related to the intensity of parasitism in local
populations in Britain. However, there are no data for continental reed warbler populations. Moreover,
nothing is known about behaviour of this host immediately after the parasitism act. A detailed knowledge of
changes in host behavioral patterns during the course of a day is also essential for explanation of afternoon
laying by the cuckoo. To address these issues, we studied the behaviour of reed warblers in detail in respect
to the time of day and a kind of intruder and tested several hypothesis concerning anti-parasitic behaviour of
this host.
Parasitism by cuckoos strongly reduces host reproductive success, hence it would be adaptive for
host to recognise a brood parasite as a special enemy. If hosts can distinguish between their enemies and
non-enemies they should respond with higher intensity of nest defence to a brood parasite than to a control
dummies of non-threatening species.
Presence of the stuffed cuckoo in the close proximity of the nest is reported to facilitate host
discrimination behaviour (Davies & Brooke 1988, Moksnes & R0skaft 1989). Therefore, we predict that
hosts should show higher intensity of clutch inspection behaviour when presented with cuckoo mount
compared to mount of non-parasitic and non-threatening control species.
Common cuckoo, unlike her hosts, lays in the afternoon (Wyllie 1981). From the parasite point of
view cuckoo lays in the afternoon because it has lower probability of encountering hosts during the
parasitism act (as suggested by Davies & Brooke 1988). From the host point of view cuckoo lays in the
afternoon and therefore hosts should spend more time at their nests at that time to defend their nests
(similarly, Neudorf & Sealy 1994 suggested that roosting on the nest can be a form of nest guarding against
female cowbirds that lay in the morning). Higher intensity of nest attentiveness during morning or during
afternoon can represent different snapshots in cuckoo-host arms-race (Moksnes et al. 2000). Physical
presence of host at the nest can serve as an effective defence against successful parasitism (as shown for
yellow warbler by Hobson & Sealy 1989). Therefore we compared time hosts spent at their nests in the
morning and in the afternoon.

Cuckoo could lay her eggs in the afternoon because hosts could spent more time inspecting their
clutches in the morning than in the afternoon (Davies & Brooke 1988). We looked for hypothesized
differences in host clutch inspection behaviour during the day.
Another explanation for unique cuckoo laying pattern could be different hosts overall level of nest
defence in the course of a day. We hypothesize that hosts should show stronger nest defence behaviour in the
morning.
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Behaviour of host could be age-dependent (Lotem et al. 1992). On the assumption that individuals of
passerine species breeding earlier in the season are older (Saether 1990), we predict that older and more
experienced early breeders should perform better nest defence behaviours than yearlings breeding later in the
season.

Materials and methods
Study area andfieldwork
The study site was in the South-eastern part of the Czech Republic near the village Luzice (48° 51' N, 17° 04'
E), about 60 km south-east of the city of Brno. We searched systematically for reed warbler nests in the
littoral vegetation during breeding periods between 15 May - 30 June in 1998 and ·1999. We located nests in
vegetation consisting mostly of reed beds Phragmites australis, and to a lesser extent of reed mace Typha
angustifoiia surrounding the ponds. Nests were marked with a small plastic tag placed at the edge of the
reedbed. Fish ponds are placed in flat agricultural lowland landscape and are mostly surrounded by
deciduous woods.

Experimental procedure and video recordings
We conducted experiments only on nests during the egg-laying period (after female host laid 3 eggs) to
mimic natural cuckoo laying. A total of 71 experiments were carried out (33 in 1998 and 38 in 1999), of
which 35 were done during the morning (05:00-08:00 CET) and 36 during afternoon (15:00-20:00 CET).
Experiments were performed throughout the breeding season to include both early and late breeding
individuals. To standartize our procedure, experiments were not conducted during rainy, or windy days.
We established four experimental groups: I) cuckoo group: 30 nests. The cuckoo dummy was
presented near the nest. 2) cuckoo+egg group: 1 J nests. After the presentation of the cuckoo dummy, the nest
was experimentally parasitized. 3) pigeon (Columba livia f domestica) group: 16 nests. Nest owners
reactions were tested with the stuffed pigeon as a control non-threatening species. 4) human intruder group:
14 nests. The nest was only visited by one researcher as a control (for additional details on these procedures
see later).
To establish if reed warblers discriminate the cuckoo as a special enemy, a dummy of the feral
pigeon as a control species was used. To reduce the number of confounding variables (size, plumage colour,
shape), we used pigeon as a control species because it is of the similar size and colour (grey) to cuckoo and
poses no threat to reed warblers (see also Sealy et al. 1998). Some researchers used control species which are
familiar to tested hosts (e. g. Burgham & Picman 1989, Mark & Stutchbury 1994, Mennoz & Fernimdez
J 999), while others performed experiments with model species not occurring in the study area (e. g. Bazin &
Sealy 1993). The pigeon lives in sympatry with the cuckoo in our study area, therefore reed warblers
probably have chance to gain prior experience with this species. We believe that using control species
familiar to tested host species provides stronger test of host recognition abilities, since I) host had prior
possibility to compare threatening and non-threatening sympatric species and adapt its behaviour
correspondingly (which clearly cannot hold for allopatric species) and 2) in the case of facing unknown
intruder near the nest it is more adaptive to behave aggressively. Nevertheless, Sealy et al. (1998, p. J97)
suggested prior experience (or its absence) with control species should not have an effect. Human intruder
experiment was used to ascertain if responses to dummies are specific reactions to bird intruders or a general
response to any form of nest disturbance.
Some experiments with stuffed cuckoo were followed with clutch manipulation. Mimetic cuckoo
eggs used in experiments were obtained from naturally parasitized nests abandoned by reed warblers. These
eggs resembled eggs of the great reed warbler (Acrocephalus arundinaceus). Parasitic egg was removed after
each trial. Each liest was tested only once to avoid pseudoreplication.
The SONY CCD-TR 660E Hi 8 video-cameras were mounted on stands and placed about 3-4 m
from the nests and levelled O. 4 m above the nests. The cameras were provided with shelter painted dark
green to be inconspicuous. The cameras were powered by 12-volt car batteries. Since all the nests were
above water level, the car battery was placed on the dry shore and it was linked with the camera by the cord.
The reed warblers are known to be relatively tolerant of human presence (Lindholm & Thomas 2000, our
own observations). Nevertheless, we left the place for I hour so that the birds had a chance to habituate this
set-up. After that, we presented the cuckoo or pigeon dummy fixed to wooden pole O. 5 m from a nest. A
dummy in perching position was at the same height as a focal nest.
We observed the behaviour of nest owners during 5 min period from a distance 10m.. We recorded
latency to arrival, latency to alarm calling from the first arrival to the nest and time spent within I m from a
dummy. The overall level of nest defence was scored on an ordinal scale: 0 = no response (no bird arrived
during the 5 min period), I = silent watching, 2 = mobbing and 3 = contact attack(s). All observations were
3

done by one researcher (M. H.) to avoid possible observer bias. Only during 14 experiments reed warblers
sang, therefore, we do not included these data in the analysis.
After the presentation of the models (we only used one intruder to test each nest) and clutch
manipulation (see above), the models were removed and the camera was switched on. In the case of "human
intruder" group, we followed a similar pattern, the camera was set up I hour before an observer approached
the nest. Experimenter stood nearby nest 2 min (almost all the pairs responded up to this time) and after this
period the camera was switched on. We taped the nests for 30 min.
All the video cassettes were analysed in laboratory. From tapes we recorded: arrival time (time to
first sight of the nest owner(s) at the nest), brooding time (time to host began brooding from the moment the
camera was switched on), look I (time spent with nest inspection behaviour (when the bird looked into the
nest) before the bird first time sat into the nest), look 2 (total time spent with inspection behaviour after the
bird sat into the nest; i. e. look I is not included in look 2), number of arrivals to the nest (this variable
should reflect the amount of host activity at the nest) and nest time (total amount of time spent at the nest).
Results

Nest defence and enemy recognition
To behave adaptively, reed warblers should respond aggressively to the cuckoo dummy and ignore
innocuous pigeon model as it cannot threaten their nests. However, reed warblers facing cuckoo or pigeon
mounts did not respond significantly differently to the two kinds of stimuli in any studied aspect of host
defensive behaviour (Tab. I). This result indicates, that reed warblers in our study area do not recognize this
brood parasite as a unique threat. Absence of discrimination was not caused by absence of nest defence reed warblers usually responded with alarm calling, however, only two individuals attacked the dummy
contactly. Both attacks were at the cuckoo dummy, but the difference (compared to pigeon, no attacks) was
not significant (X' = 1. 38, d. f. = 1, P = O. 24). During the 30 min period only 6 reed warbler pairs did not
visit their nests (2 in cuckoo morning, 2in cuckoo afternoon, 1 in cuckoo + egg replacement morning, I in
pigeon afternoon groups respectively). We observed no ejection or egg-pecking during 30 min period after
parasitism act.
.
A kind of experimental procedure had no significant effect on behaviour of reed warblers during the
30 min immediately after the parasitism act (Kruskal-Wallis ANOYAs, P> O. lOin all cases; Tab. 2). After
seeing the cuckoo dummy reed warblers did not tend to arrive at their nests earlier, they did not spend more
time with nest inspection behaviour and their activity was not significantly different to reed warblers that
saw the pigeon dummy near their nests. Adding of the cuckoo egg into the nest had no effect on behaviour of
reed warblers. Human intruder had similar effect on host behaviour compared to other stimuli (Tab. 2). Thus
the prediction that hosts should spent more time inspecting their clutches after seeing the cuckoo near their
nests was not supported.

Why the cuckoo lays in the afternoon?
Comparison of time hosts spent at their nests in the morning and in the afternoon showed that reed warblers
generally tended to spend slightly more time there in the morning than in the evening (Tab. 3). Nevertheless,
differences were not significant in any case (Tab. 3). This result does not support hypothesis that cuckoo
visits host nests in the afternoon because of lower probability of detection by hosts, neither hypothesis that
hosts are more vigilant in the afternoon to interfere with laying female cuckoo.
Hypothesized differences in host inspection behaviour during the day were not revealed in our
analysis (Tab. 3). This result does not support the hypothesis on daily pattern of host clutch inspection
behaviour as an adaptation against cuckoo parasitism.
Lower host nest defence in the afternoon could promote afternoon laying in cuckoo female.
However, intensity of nest defence was almost identical between morning and afternoon treatments (Tab. 3).
This result contradicts the hypothesis on adaptive differences in the host nest defence behaviour during the
course of a day.

Effect of age
We predicted that reed warblers breeding earlier in the season should be more aggressive than yearlings
breeding later in the season because early breeders are older and more experienced. The correlation between
the date and intensity of nest defence was negative (r, = -0. 35, P = O. 008), i. e. consistent with the
prediction. Thus, hypothesis on age-dependent changes in nest defence is supported by our data.
Interestingly, we found high individual variability of responses. Individuals that quickly responded
to dummy experiments also quickly arrived to their nests during following 30 min period, moreover,
individuals who arrived at their nests quickly responded immediately with alarm calling and those arriving
later responded with more delay (positive correlations between latency to first response to dummy and
4
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arrival to the nest (r, = O. 404, P = O. 009) and between latency to first response to dummy and latency to
alarm calling after first response (r, = O. 955, P < 0.00 I)).
In conclusion, reed warblers in our study area did not recognize the cuckoo as a special enemy.
Observation of host behaviour immediately after parasitism act revealed no differences in host behaviour in
respect to time of day, presence or absence of dummy, kind of dummy and presence or absence of real
cuckoo eggs introduced by us to reed warbler nests.
Discussion

Nest defellce IIl1d ellemy recogllitioll
Overall level of nest defence by reed warblers was relatively poor, especially when compared to the
sympatric great reed warbler (Cramp 1992, own observations). The latter species is much more aggressive
and dominant over the reed warbler during interspecific aggressive interactions (Honza et al. 1999).
Our results suggest, that reed warblers in our study population do not recognize cuckoo as a special enemy.
Similarly, Davies & Brooke (1988) noticed that reed warblers mobbed the jackdaw (Corvus monedula)
dummy just as vigorously as the cuckoo, but they do not give any exact data. On the other hand, another
study from Britain showed that reed warblers from parasitized population discriminated between cuckoo,
sparrowhawk and jay mounts (Duckworth 1991), but warblers from unparasitized population responded
more weakly and did not recognize cuckoo as a special enemy (Lindholm & Thomas 2000). Similarly,
Robertson & Norman (1977) found positive correlation between intensity of nest defence and incidence of
parasitism among hosts of brown-headed cowbird. Despite being regularly parasitized (Moksnes et al.
1993b), reed warblers from our study area behave similarly to individuals from unparasitized population in
Britain. However, caution is needed in this comparison because the authors of the two studies did not follow
the same experimental design. Duckworth (1991) presented dummies at two distances, either directly on the
nest or the dummy was placed 3 m from the focal nest. He found that warblers responded much more
aggressively to the dummy on the nest compared to that 3 m from the nest. We presented the dummy O. 5
from the focal. nest. Because the distance of the dummy from the tested nests significantly affects the
behaviour of parents (Duckworth 1991, Gill et al. 1997) Duckworth's data cannot be directly compared with
ours because of the confounding effect of distance ofthe dummy from a tested nest.
Smith & Hosking (1955) reported that some hosts of common cuckoo (e. g. the willow warbler,
Phylloscopus Irochilus) are able to recognize the cuckoo specifically - they do not respond to indifferent
species. Moksnes et al. (1990) found that frequently used host species respond aggressively only in about
50% of experiments while rare host are aggressive almost always. Duckworth (1991) reported that reed
warblers in Britain are highly discriminative between the cuckoo and sparrowhawk (Accipiler nisus) which is
much more similar to the cuckoo than pigeon used in our experiments. Reed warblers in Britain even
changed adaptively their behaviour during the season. During egg-laying period they responded strongly to
cuckoo, but ignored it in later nesting stages when cuckoo is no threat to the hosts. On th~ other hand,
reactions to the sparrowhawk were generally weaker, reflecting higher risk of anti-predator behaviour to
adult reed warblers than anti-parasite behaviour (sparrowhawk lives on small birds). Moreover, anti predatory
behaviour of reed warblers showed no significant seasonal pattern (Duckworth 1991). However, reed
warblers in our study site did not respond differently to cuckoo and control mounts. Similarly, intensive
reactions to indifferent species were found in meadow pipits presented with stuffed willow grouse (Lagopus
lagopus) in the study of Moksnes & R0skaft (1989). They suggested that host pair could defend its territory
by means of this "status signalling" behaviour.
Neudorf & Sealy (1992) reported that red-winged blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus) who accept
cowbird eggs are able to recognize the unique threat the cowbird posed, however other species (e. g. grey
catbirds Dumelella carolinensis, Northern orioles Iclerus galbula, cedar waxwings Bombycilla cedrorum)
who are rejecters responded similarly to cowbird and non-threatening control (rejection rates of the three
species are 94. 3%, 100. 0%, 87. 8% respectively; Rothstein 1975, 1977, Sealy & Neudorf 1995). Reed
warblers in our study area reject 28. 6% natural cuckoo eggs and 56. 3% non-mimetic blue eggs (Stokke et
al. 1999).
It should be noted that we used only single cuckoo and pigeon dummies, respectively. This design is
pseudoreplicated. The best design would be to use several different models as a safeguard against
pseudoreplication (Sealy et. al. 1998). However, we believe that this pseudoreplicated experimental design
did not negatively influenced results - in another study it was found that responses of blackcaps (Sylvia
alricapilla) to two cuckoo dummies were identical (T. Grim, unpublished data).
Reed warblers had not changed their behaviour after parasitism act in respect to a kind of
experimental procedure. Several authors (Rothstein 1977, Briskie & Sealy 1987, Sealy & Neudorf 1995,
Sealy 1996, Sealy & Lorenzana 1998) observed hosts nests immediately after they experimentally
parasitized them, however, it is hard to say whether observed behaviours are response to parasitism or
5

normal host activity because only experimentally parasitized nests were observed and there were no control
sets of non-parasitized nests for comparisons. The only comparable data we found for comparison were
published by Moksnes et al. (1993a), who found that presence or absence of cuckoo female and/or egg
dummies had no significant effect on incubation and nest checking behaviours of meadow pipits.

Why the cuckoo lays in the afternoon?
Cuckoo afternoon laying can be explained by higher host attentiveness (time spent at the nest), higher
intensity of nest inspection behaviour and stronger nest defence in the morning compared to evening hours.
As for duration of the stay at the nest we found insignificant tendency for reed warblers to spent
more time at their nests in the morning (Tab. 3). Davies & Brooke (1988) measured temperature of reed
warbler eggs in the morning and in the evening. They found morning broods to be significantly warmer and
concluded reed warblers spent more time at their nests in the morning. However, our observations confirm
those obtained by Moksnes et al. (2000) who found no difference between the length of time that reed
warblers spent at their nests in the morning and afternoon. Therefore, absence of daily changes in nest
attentiveness cannot explain cuckoo afternoon laying.
There was no difference in host clutch inspection behaviour between morning and afternoon
experimental groups (Tab. 3). We are aware of no data on clutch inspection behaviour in literature to
compare this result. We also found no differences in clutch inspection behaviour among experimental groups
(Tab. 2), i. e. reed warblers did not change their clutch inspection behaviour when cuckoo or pigeon mounts
or researcher were the intruders. Similarly, Moksnes et al. (1993a) detected no effect of dummy cuckoo on
host nest checking behaviour at the nest after the parasitism act in Norwegian meadow pipits. Briskie &
Sealy (1987) observed initial reactions of least flycatchers (Empidonax minimus) to experimental parasitism
for 10 minutes. There was no indication that parasitized individuals recognized any change in their nests
(Briskie & Sealy 1987), however, this result is hard to interpret as there was no control group without
experimental parasitism for comparison.
Our finding could reflect the fact that reed warblers usually reject parasitic eggs only several days
after being parasitized (Davies & Brooke 1988, Moksnes et al. 1990). On the otlier hand, another frequently
used cuckoo host, meadow pipit, deserts its nest very quickly (sometimes within minutes after the parasitism
act) and always within 24 h after experimental manipulation (Moksnes et al. 1993a). However, even in this
quickly rejecting species there were no differences in the behaviour of individuals who could see cuckoo
dummy at their nests and those who could not (Moksnes et al. 1993a).
Reed warblers did not show more intensive nest defence behaviour at their nests in the morning
when compared to afternoon observations (Tab. 3). Within day differences in host nest defence behaviour are
very important in respect to the evolution of afternoon laying in cuckoo. Most passerines lay their eggs early
in the morning (Skutch 1952). For example, female reed warbler lays her eggs between 5:00 and 6:00 h
(Davies & Brooke 1988). In contrast, cuckoo female lays usually after 14:00 h (Wyllie 1981). Interestingly,
this holds also for conspecific brood parasitism. Feare et al. (J 982) found that female starlings (Sturn us
vulgaris) parasitize neighbour nests in the afternoon, but lay to their own nests in the morning. It is generally
accepted that afternoon laying in the common cuckoo is an adaptation to brood parasitism selected by
stronger discriminative behaviour of host in the morning or higher probability of host presence at the nest in
the morning (Davies & Brooke 1988). But also non-parasitic cuckoos (Crotophaga) lay their eggs in the
afternoon. This behaviour could be preadaptation for parasitic life-style. Moreover, some brood parasites lay
in the morning, e. g. brown-headed cowbird (Harrison 1973) and pied crested cuckoo Clamator jacobinus
(Gaston 1976). We found that reed warblers did not defend their nests more intensively in the morning, thus
afternoon laying cannot be explained by lower afternoon level of host nest defence. Moreover, Moksnes et
al. (2000) observed cuckoo females laying in the presence of both male and female reed warblers. They have
attacked the cuckoo but she did not pay any attention to host behaviour or even drove both hosts away. This
behaviour is very interesting because cuckoo female should, in theory, try to minimize contact with foster
parents.
In conclusion, our data suggest that afternoon laying of female cuckoo is not currently maintained by
selection pressure imposed by host antiparasitic behaviour at least in our study population (see also Moksnes
et al. 2000 for similar result). We can only speculate about the selection forces causing afternoon laying in
the first time, e. g. it is possible that afternoon laying was positively selected by some other (currently not
used?) host and the trait is maintained as a phylogenetic constraint. Moksnes et al. (2000) proposed that
cuckoo afternoon laying could have been adaptation which was countered by host increasing their nest
attention behaviour in the afternoon. If afternoon laying is an adaptation or phylogenetic constraint should be
properly tested by phylogenetic comparative methods (Brooks & McLennan 1991). Clearly more
experimental studies on other reed warbler populations and other host species are needed to resolve the issue
of cuckoo afternoon laying.
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Effect of age
Individual birds breeding earlier in the season are usually older (Saether 1990) and consequently have higher
probability of being previously parasitized. Therefore we expected negative correlation between time of
breeding and intensity of host antiparasite behaviour. Indeed, the correlation between date in the season (a
rough measure of host age) and intensity of nest defence was negative, thus supporting our prediction.
Many host species respond to risk of brood parasitism according to perceived threat which changes
during the nesting period (Rothstein 1976, Briskie & Sealy J 989, Moksnes et al. 1990, Duckworth 1991)
Nest-stage specific responses could confound our results but we performed all experiments during laying
period of reed warblers, when they should respond to brood parasite most strongly.
Absellce ofimmediate ejectiolls
We observed no case of immediate rejection of parasitic egg in all 71 nests. Some host species are capable of
immediate rejection of parasitic egg - northern orioles eject eggs within seconds after the first return to the
nest (Rothstein 1977, Sealy & Neudorf 1995), warbling vireos (Vireo gilvus) are also able to recognize
parasitic egg almost immediately and begin to peck them within seconds after the first nest check (Sealy
1996) and meadow pipits sometimes deserted their nests immediately after the first arrival to the nest when
they recognized they were parasitized (Moksnes et al. 1993a). On the other hand, most female least
flycatchers (Empidollax minimus) do not examine contents of their nests and shortly after artificial parasitism
act began to incubate (Briskie & Sealy 1987).
Reactions of brown-headed cowbird hosts to parasitic eggs are usually very quick because cowbird
eggs only rarely resemble host eggs (Rothstein 1990). On the contrary, cuckoo hosts need more time to
discriminate because of the egg mimicry (Moksnes et al. 1990). Thus absence of effect of adding of model
cuckoo egg in our experiments could potentially be caused by high match between parasitic and host eggs.
We used natural cuckoo eggs which resembled great reed warbler eggs. These eggs are better mimics than
non-mimetic eggs but their correspondence to reed warbler eggs is not very good. For host facing mimetic
eggs there are possible high recognition costs (Davies & Brooke 1988), ·thus it is more adaptive to reed
warbler to inspect clutch more thoroughly after the supposed parasitism act. Therefore we have not observed
directly any rejection behaviour of experimentally parasitized reed warblers. In the cases of natural ejections
of cuckoo eggs, Moksnes et al. (1990) reported 2 to 5 days lag between parasitism act and ejection.
Eggs found in reed warbler nests in our study site match great reed warbler (Acrocephalus
arllndinacells) and garden warbler (Sylvia borill) eggs better than those of the reed warbler (Moksnes et al.
1993b, Moksnes et al. 2000). This could be caused by recent decline of great reed warbler populations some 30 years ago both species were equally common (Hudec 1975), today the great reed warbler is almost
absent from the study area. Thus, it is quite possible that the reed warbler population we studied was
colonized relatively recently and thus hosts have not enough time to evolve rejection behaviour. Our results
are in congruence with earlier findings of Moksnes et al. (1993a) who reported poor mimesis in cuckoo eggs
and high rejection rates of cuckoo eggs by reed warblers. The recent shift from microallopatric to sympatric
distribution of the cuckoo and reed warbler in our study area could represent the example of evolutionary lag
(Rothstein 1990). In the light of the finding that some cuckoo gentes may have multiple and independent
origins due to colonizations by separate ancestral lineages at various times (Gibbs et al. 2000) we predict that
cuckoos parasitizing reed warblers in the South Moravia (our study area) are more closely related to the great
reed warbler cuckoo gent than to cuckoos parasitizing reed warblers in other areas.
In conclusion, I) poor mimicry of cuckoo eggs found in reed warbler nests in our study area, 2)
resemblance of cuckoo eggs to the eggs of another (previously common) host species breeding in the area
and 3) inability to recognize the cuckoo as a unique enemy indicate that our study population has
experienced only short exposure to cuckoo parasitism. Therefore our data tend to support evolutionary lag
hypothesis (Rothstein 1990). However, possibility of evolutionary equilibrium cannot be excluded.
Conclusions
Reed warblers in our study area did not recognize the cuckoo as a special threat. Results of our study do not
support hypothesis that afternoon laying in cuckoo was selected or is currently maintained by selection
pressure from hosts changing their behaviour during the daytime, i. e. hosts do not spent more time at their
nests, do not inspect their clutches more and are do not defend their nests more intensively in the morning
than in the afternoon. The type of experimental procedure had no effect on host nest defence and clutch
inspection behaviour. Absence of immediate rejection in the reed warbler, as a typical cucko::> host, is best
explained by cuckoo egg mimicry which probably poses hard recognition task for reed warbler sensory
system.
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Tab. I Responses of reed warblers to mounts of cuckoo and pigeon. Values are medians (latency to first
response and latency to alarm calling after I" response in minutes, time spent within I m of the nest in
seconds). Results of Mann-Whitney tests are shown.
Measured variable

Cuckoo
(41 )
3.0
1.2
8.5

Latency to first response
Latency to alarm calling after I" response
Time spent within 1m of the nest

Pigeon
(16)
2.0
0.2
42.0

Statistics

P

1.35
1.57
1.69

0.17
0.12
0..09

Tab. 2 Behaviour of reed warblers during 30 min following experiments. For explanations of measured
variables see Methods. Arrival time, brooding time, Look I and Look 2 are in seconds, nest time is in
minutes. Results of Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAs are shown.
Measured variable

Cuckoo

Arrival time
Brooding time
Look I
Look 2
No. arrivals
Nest time

(30)
341±369
353±377
4.7±5.5
9.9± 11.2
2.5± 1.4
18.5±8.4

Cuckoo +
egg
(II)
379±510
389±508
1O.4±14.1
9.1±3.8
3.0±1.9
17.8±10.4

Pigeon
(16)
424±507
388±502
6.9±8.0
5.5±4.2
2.1±1.0
18.5±10.1

Human
intruder
(14)
170±152
189±156
4.4±6.6
5.7±6.0
2.0±0.7
22.4±6.5

Statistic

P

H-2.47
H=1.98
H=2.98
H=5.45
H=I.59
H=2.96

0.48
0.57
0.39
0.14
0.66
0.41

Tab. 3 Effect of daytime on the behaviour of reed warblers at their nests. "Time spent at the nest" shown as a
mean percentage of observational time. "Nest inspection behaviour" is the look I (see Methods) in seconds
(Also for Look 2 there were no significant differences). Aggressiveness was scored on an ordinal scale (see
Methods).
Values are medians. Results of Mann-Whitney tests are shown. Sample sizes for
morning/afternoon experiments are: cuckoo 14/16, cuckoo + egg 7/4, pigeon 9/7, human 5/9.
Variable
Time at the nest

Experimental
procedure
cuckoo
cuckoo + egg
pigeon

Nest inspection

human
Total
cuckoo
cuckoo + egg
pigeon

Aggressiveness

human
Total
cuckoo
cuckoo + egg
pigeon

human
Total

10

Morning

Afternoon

70.8
72.3
66.7
71.7
70.4
2.5
3.0
4.5
1.0
3.0
1.5
2
I

54.5
40.2
56.5
76.4
56.9
2.0
7.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
I
1
1

Statistics
(U-test)
1.15
0.96
0.89
0.33
1.29
0.21
0.54
0.93
0.82
0.24
0.55
0.93
0.00

P
0.25
0.34
0.37
0.74
0.20
0.83
0.59
0.35
0.41
0.81
0.58
0.35
1.00

0.58

0.56
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Abstract
Nest defence behaviour and enemy recognition abilities of blackcaps (Sylvia alricapilla) were studied using
parasitic cuckoo (Cuwlus canorus) and control pigeon (Columba livia f domeslica) dummies. The total
level of nest defence was relatively high, tested individuals usually strongly vocalized at short distance from
a dummy and intensive contact attacks concentrated at the head of a dummy were often observed. None of
the measured variables (delay in arrival, intensity of alarm calling and contact attacks, distance from the
dummy, number of individuals responding) was correlated with type of dummy or stage of breeding
(eggs/nestlings). Thus, blackcaps did not discriminate between the brood parasite (cuckoo) and nonthreatening (pigeon) dummies and did not defend nestlings more intensively than eggs. I found high interindividual variability of nest defence behaviour - some individuals consistently responded earlier to both
first and second dummies and whose arriving earlier were scored as more aggressive and were also more
prone to attack the dummy contactly in comparison to later arriving blackcaps. Females tended to invest
more time and energy in nest defence compared to males. During the experiments, aggressive behaviour of
blackcaps attracted 67 individuals of 21 species of passerines, some of them involved in mobbing of the
dummy. These results indicate that 1) blackcaps do not specifically recognize the cuckoo or 2) their
recognition abilities are less precise which leads to strong response also to species similar to the cuckoo.

Introduction
Predation and brood parasitism are the two major causes of nesting failure in many altricial birds (Ricklefs
1969, Rothstein 1990). Individuals responding to this threats clearly have an adaptive advantage. Therefore,
some birds have the ability to respond specifically to different threats when defending their nests - they
discriminate between innocuous and potentially harmful species, i.e. predators (e.g. Robertson & Norman
1977, Duckworth 1991) and brood parasites (e.g. Duckworth 1991, Sealy et. al. 1998). Brood defence
behaviours include distraction displays (Pavel et al. 2000), nest guarding (Hobson & Sealy 1989, Mermoz &
Fernandez 1999), mobbing and direct physical interference through contact attacks (Montgomerie &
Weatherhead 1988, Sealy et. al. 1998).
Eggs of the brood parasitic common cuckoo (Cuculus canorus) were found in the nests of more than
100 small passerine species (Moksnes & Roskaft 1995). Its North-American counterpart, brown-headed
cowbird (Mololhrus aler), also parasitizes a large number of hosts whose nest defence and ability to
recognize the adult parasite were tested in dozens of studies (e.g. Robertson & Norman 1977, Hobson &
Sealy 1989, Gill et al. 1997, Sealy et al. 1998). In strong contrast to this study effort, almost nothing is
known about the nest defence and enemy discrimination abilities of species parasitized by the cuckoo.
Davies & Brooke (1988) tested the hypothesis that sight of the cuckoo on their nest may increase the chance
that the host reject the parasitic egg, however, they had not analysed the host behaviour itself. Moksnes et al.
(1990) tested responses of many suitable and unsuitable species towards the cuckoo dummy, however, they
recorded only a general level of nest defence. Only Duckworth (1991) and Lindholm & Thomas (2000)
specifically tested whether the reed warbler (Acrocephalus scirpaceus) does discriminate between the
mounts of brood parasite (the common cuckoo), egg and nestling predator (jay, Carrulus glandarius) and
predator of adults (sparrowhawk, Accipiler nisus).
The blackcap (Sylvia alricapilla) is a small open-nested passerine feeding its nestlings on soft-bodied
insects (Cramp 1992). Therefore it is assumed to be a suitable host for the common cuckoo (Moksnes et al.
1990, Moksnes & Roskaft 1995). Moksnes & Roskaft (1995) found among almost 12 000 museum-held
clutches of European passerines parasitized by the cuckoo also 180 clutches of blackcaps. This makes this
species the 16'h most common host in Europe. Blackcaps were among the species most commonly
parasitized with their own corresponding cuckoo egg-morph (65.0% of clutches). Moksnes et al. (1990) and
Moksnes & Roskaft (1992) found that this species is a strong rejecter, i.e. it can perfectly discriminate nonmimetic and even mimetic cuckoo eggs. These data and the existence of the special cuckoo egg-morph
termed Sylvia, whose eggs match the eggs of several warblers of genus Sylvia, including the blackcap
(Moksnes & Roskaft 1995), indicate, that blackcap was probably commonly parasitized by the cuckoo.
We know that blackcaps can finely discriminate parasitic eggs, however, adult parasite
discrimination abilities of blackcaps were not tested so far. Moksnes et al. (1990) recorded high aggression
of blackcaps against the cuckoo dummy, however, the sample size was very small. More importantly, there
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was no control non-threatening species presented, thus, it cannot be concluded whether the blackcap
recognised the cuckoo as a special enemy or its reaction is generally aggressive against all intruders.
In this study, dummies of the common cuckoo and the non-threatening feral pigeon (Columba liviaf
domes/ica) were placed near blackcap nests. I tested the hypothesis that this species discriminates between
the brood parasite and innocuous species. I predicted that blackcaps recognize cuckoo as a special enemy and
ignore the pigeon because this species cannot pose any threat to blackcaps eggs or young.
Methods
I conducted this study in Southern Moravia in south-eastern part of the Czech Republ ic in a deciduous forest
nearby Dolni Bojanovice village (48 0 52' N, 17 0 00' E), about 60 km south-east of Brno. Data were collected
from 25 April to 30 June 2000.
Blackcaps nest defence was tested with stuffed dummies. This method provides useful insight into
the behaviour of tested species because small passerines respond to the live cuckoo in a manner identical
with that used against the stuffed dummy (Smith & Hosking 1955, p. 30). I followed the experimental
procedure suggested by Sealy et al. (1998). I used two kind of mounts, two of parasitic common cuckoo
(responses were identical between the two mounts) and one control mount of feral pigeon. I chose pigeon as
a control species because it is about the same size and shape as a cuckoo and provides no threat to the species
tested. The order in which models were presented was alternated. Firstly, one of the dummies in a life-like
position was attached to branch about 0.5m from a focal nest. The model was at level with and faced the nest
rim. After first parent appeared nearby the nest and became aware of the dummy, reactions of nest owners
were observed for 5 minutes (from the moment the first parent arrived) from a blind set up at least 15 m from
the nest. Presentation of the second mount at the same place was separated by 30 min interval to avoid
habituation or carry-over aggression (Sealy et al. 1998). Each nest was tested only once to avoid
pseudoreplication. Altogether I tested 29 nests both at the egg stage (n=14) and nestling stage (n=15). At the
egg stage, nests were tested after the clutch completion throughout incubation. At the nestling stage, nests
contained nestlings aged from I to 7 days.
The intensity of blackcap responses varied from quiet watching the nesffrom a distance to vigorous
contact attacks. Some authors (e.g. Gill et al. 1997, Sealy et al. 1998) quantified behaviour of tested species
as the actual number of times they occurred within 5 min. This method is probably more precise than
dividing continual behavioural variables into discrete categories, nevertheless, I had to use the latter method
because of the very vigorous nest defence behaviour of blackcaps. About one third of tested pairs attacked
the mount with contacts (at a rate of about 50 contacts per 5 min), therefore I usually removed the dummy I
min after beginning of contact attacks to avoid its destruction. Thus, the duration of experiments was
variable. Another problem for precise quantification of blackcap behaviour is high frequency of its alarm
vocalizations. The frequency of blackcaps alarm calls ("Tak-calls", Cramp 1992, p. 510) is very rapid, about
30 per 10 sec (own observations) and these vocalizations can continuously last for several minutes. Thus, it
would be technically impossible to record all the important aspects of birds behaviour into the datasheet.
Because of the above mentioned reasons I categorised behaviours according to subjective relative
scales. I scored the intensity of vocalizations (0 to 3, i.e. from no vocalizations to very strong and permanent
vocalizations), contact attacks and close passes (0 to 2, i.e. absent to very frequent). The total level of nest
defence was ranked on a subjective scale depending on the risk taken by tested bird(s) (see Montgomerie &
Weatherhead 1988) from 0 to 4 (O=no response, i.e. silent watching of a dummy, I=few vocalizations,
bird(s) more than 5 m from the dummy, 2=more vocalizations, bird(s) less than 5m m from the dummy,
3=strong vocalizations and close passes (i.e. mobbing), 4=strong vocalizations and contact attacks). The total
level of nest defence reflects the overall effort of pair (or male or female when only one mate was present)
defending the nest. I also recorded delay in arrival of nest owner(s) (delay in arrival) in minutes, number of
individuals responding, their sex and the proportion of time spent < I m, 1-5 m and> 5 m from the model.
I also noticed if the intensity of nest defence differed between sexes and which sex was more aggressive. All
other birds attracted by blackcap aggressive activities were also noticed and their behaviour recorded. Only
two males sang during trials therefore this behaviour was not included in the analysis. Finally, I scored the
quality of nest concealment on ordinal scale from "poor" (nest perfectly visible from 10 m or more) to
"average" to "perfect" (hardly accessible nests in dense bushes).
Results

Nest defence
Most tested individuals responded aggressively to dummies presented near their nests. Blackcaps frequently
and continuously vocalized by "Tak-calls" (Cramp 1992: 510) sounding like two pebbles struck together and
another squeaky and rasping call ("sweerr", Cramp 1992: 510) distantly similar to jay (Garrulus glandarius)
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alarm call. Tak-calls were very frequent (about 3 per second) and were uttered almost continuously,
sometimes for several minutes. Some individuals displayed against the dummy with half-spread wings and
tail and widely open beak. Blackcaps only rarely dived or fluttered above the dummy, however, they
frequently attacked it contactly. Yigorous contact attacks were concentrated at head (crown, nape and eyes).
During the nest checks I also observed two cases of distraction displays (one by male and one by female;
nestlings and eggs were in the two respective nests). During this injury-flight display a blackcap feigned a
broken wing, dragged itself on the ground and intensively squealed. This display was never elicited by
dummies. Following analysis is based only on the first experiment from each nest to avoid pseudoreplication
(there was no difference between responses to cuckoo vs. pigeon, see later, therefore I pooled the data).
From 29 experiments only in 4 cases tested individuals did not respond aggressively, i.e. they
silently watched the dummy from a distance. In the remaining 25 cases the total level of nest defence was
relatively high (level 3-4 in 15 cases, level 1-2 in 10 cases). In 19 trials both male and female responded, in 7
cases only female and in 3 cases only male arrived (7 females vs. 3 males: )'.'=1.60, d.f=l, P=0.21). In
experiments when both male and female responded in 11 trials the difference in aggressiveness was clearly
discernible - in 7 cases the female was the more aggressive sex (7 females vs. 4 males: X'=0.82, d.f.=I,
P=0.37). When including the cases where only one parent arrived at the tested nest there was again a
tendency for females to be the more investing sex either by responding alone without the help of the male or
by attacking a dummy more vigorously in mates presence (16 females vs. 8 males; X'=2.7, d.f.=I, P=O.IO).
The females also performed contact attacks more frequently than males (9 females vs. 2 males; X'=4A6,
d.f.=I, P=0.03). These sexual differences are not always statistically significant because of the small sample
size, however, they consistently indicate that female was the sex more investing in the nest defence.
The average frequency of contact attacks per 5 min observation period can be estimated only
roughly. Individuals attacking mounts contactly were very vigorous and therefore I usually removed the
dummy as soon as possible after the first min of contact attacks to avoid its destruction. The average rate of
contact attacks given by females was 7.7 per min (n=9), two males that attacked the mount contactly made 8
contacts per min. The average rate of contact attacks re-counted per one experiment per 5 min was 14.7
(n=29, including the trials with no contacts). When two parents were present, there was a tendency for the
contact attacks to be given with higher probability than when only one parent was present (contacts yes/no;
I" trials: I parent present 2/8, 2 parents present 7/12, X2=0.91, d.f.=I, P=0.34; 2"d trials: I parent present
0/10,2 parents present 7/12, X'=7.05, d.f.=I, P=0.008). These data indicate that performance of the most
risky behaviour (contact attacks) by blackcaps depends on whether one or both parents are present at the
nest.
Presence of male had significant positive effect on the total level of nest defence (cases when male
was present vs. those when he was absent: Mann-Whitney, U".J=2.23, P=0.026), while the level was not
influenced by female presence (Mann-Whitney, U26 .1=0.22, P=O.83) despite the fact that female was
generally more aggressive sex (see above). This result shows that females were encouraged by the male
presence even when males usually responded less than females.
Tested blackcaps tended to arrive to the second dummy earlier compared to the first one (means: I"
dummy: 5.1 min, 2"d dummy: 3.8 min), but the difference was not significant (Wilcoxon matched pairs test:
z= 1.52, n=29, P=O.13). The nest defence behaviour of blackcaps was also not influenced by nesting stage,
i.e. blackcaps defended their clutches and broods with the same intensity (Tab. I). The date in the season and
the time of day had no effect on latency of arrival or total level of aggression (Spearman rank correlations,
all NS). Nesting stage had not any effect on the number of individuals responding and presence or absence of
males or females (Fisher's exact tests, all NS).
The data indicate, that the results were not influenced by habituation. If tested individuals became
habituated they should consistently respond to the second dummy less intensively. However, the level of nest
defence did not differ between first and second dummies (Wilcoxon matched pairs test: z=OA5, n=29,
P=0.66).
1 found large individual variability in responses. Some individuals arrived at their nests consistently
earlier (correlation between latency to arrival to first and second dummies: r,=0.54, n=29, P=0.003) and were
consistently more aggressive compared to others (correlation between the total level of nest defence between
the I" and 2"d dummies: r,= 0.61, n=29, P=0.0005). Whose pairs arriving earlier were scored as more
aggressive (Spearman rank correlation: r,= -0.38, n=29, P=0.003) and were also prone to attack the dummy
with contact more than later arriving blackcaps (r,= -OAI, n=29, P=0.028).
Quality of nest concealment did not influence the number of individuals responding (£=3.05, d.f.=2,
P=0.25), tendency to attack the dummy contactly ()'.'=IA5, d.f.=2, P=OA8) and delay in arrival (KruskalWallis ANOYA: X'=1.99, d.f.=2, P=0.37) There was a slight insignificant tendency for better concealed nests
to be defended less vigorously (average total level of nest defence: poor concealment 2.8, average
concealment 2.5, perfect concealment 2.2; Kruskal-Wallis ANOYA: X'=0.83, d.f.=2, P=0.67).
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Enemy recognition
Latency in arrival to cuckoo dummy was insignificantly shorter than delay in arrival to pigeon (means: 4.9 vs
5.3 min; Tab. 1). Blackcaps defending their nests against intruder spent more time in the closest vicinity «I
m) of the cuckoo (2.9 min) in comparison to the pigeon (2.0 min), however, the difference was not
statistically significant (Tab. I).
Type of dummy had no significant effect on any of the measured behavioural variables (Tab. I).
There was a slight tendency to attack contactly the cuckoo more than the pigeon and the total level of nest
defence tended to be higher against the parasite compared to innocuous pigeon. However, in the most cases
(17) the response was identical to both the cuckoo and pigeon and in two cases the pigeon was even attacked
more than cuckoo. The type of dummy also had not any effect on the number of individuals responding and
presence or absence of males or females (Fisher's exact tests, all NS). J have also reanalysed data separately
for egg and nestling stages but I obtained the same results. Also the analysis when only the data from the first
experiment at each nest were used yielded the same results.
There are at least two possible explanations for my results: I) blackcaps do not recognize the cuckoo
as a special enemy, 2) the general level of blackcaps aggression towards cuckoos is so great that any bird of
similar size and colour as a cuckoo releases the same aggressive response, i.e. there is a recognition of the
cuckoo but pigeon is too similar to be ignored.

"Watching" birds
At 16 nests (55.2%) the vigorous nest defence activity of blackcaps attracted 67 individuals of 21 bird
species (Tab. 2; total number of attracted individuals was 87, however, when e.g. great tit was observed both
during the first and second experiment at the same nest, it is probable that it was the same individual). The
smallest species was goldcrest (Regulus regulus), the biggest being jay (Carrulus glandarius). The highest
number of attracted individuals during one experiment was 15 (6 species). The more intensive was the nest
defence, the more individuals were attracted (Spearman rank correlation: r,~0.28, n~29, P~0.03). These birds
usually stayed about 3 to 5 m from the focal nest and silently watched it. However, several species uttered
alarm calls (chaffinch Fringilla coelebs, blackbird Turdus merula, robin Erithacus rubecula, blackcap) and
one nuthatch Siua europaea actively involved in mobbing - it made several dives above the dummy. During
one experiment one female blackcap tried to drive away "watching" nuthatch.

Discussion

Nest defence
In the blackcap, the suitable but rare cuckoo host, I found generally high level of nest defence. However, it
was influenced neither by the type of the dummy nor the stage of breeding.
Smith & Hosking (1955) described the nest defence behaviour of blackcaps towards the cuckoo
dummy similarly as me. Birds tested by them also displayed against the dummy with spread wings and
strongly vocalized, their behaviour also attracted some other birds (e.g. willow warblers Phylioscopus
trochilus and chiffchaff P. collybita) and the female attacked them violently and drove them away from the
tested nest similarly as a female attacking nuthatch (Siua europaea) in one of my experiments. Blackcaps in
their study also attacked the nape, crown and eyes of the dummy, i.e. places which are especially easily
injured. The ferocity of attack would be no doubt dangerous for an approaching intruder.
Data gained during nest defence experiments indicate that the female could be the more investing sex
in the course of defence against intruder nearby the nest. However, majority of studies reported the male is a
more aggressive sex (Montgomerie & Weatherhead 1988, Moksnes et al. 1990). On the other hand, also
Burgham & Picman (1989) found that the females were more aggressive against dummies compared to
males in the yellow warbler (Dendroica petechia).
Moksnes et al. (1990) noted two instances when female bramblings were non-aggressive until their
mates appeared and only after the arrival of the males both parents attacked the dummy cuckoo. This
encouraging effect was also apparent in my study. Similarly, Lindholm & Thomas (2000) observed that reed
warblers initially responded to a cuckoo dummy with caution and only after the second bird appeared near
the nest responded aggressively. I observed a tendency for blackcaps to attack the dummy more readily when
both members of the pair were at the nest (total level of nest defence was higher when two parents were
present compared to trials when only one arrived). Moksnes et al (1990) and Moksnes & Roskaft (1989) also
found that meadow pipits (Anthus pratensis) were more aggressive when both parents were near the nest
than in the cases when only one member of the pair defended the nest. Regelmann & Curio (1983) reported
in the great tits (Parus major) the male is more investing sex especially in the presence of the female. In the
blackcaps [ found similar pattern, however, it was sex reversed - the female invested more and the presence
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of male had significant encouraging effect leading to higher total level of nest defence in trials where male
was present despite the fact that the females were more aggressive.
In comparison to other small passerines, the nest defence of blackcaps is relatively very vigorous and
aggressive. E.g. the average number of contact attacks per 5 min observation was 14.7, while least
flycatchers (Empidonax minimus) attacked the dummy of brown-headed cowbird 0.2 times on average,
yellow warblers 0.1 times and the largest species red-winged blackbirds (Age/aius phoeniceus) 7.0 times
(Gill et all. 1997). Blackcap is also highly aggressive in interspecific interactions - towards individuals of
other species who entered its territory and towards other species at artificial feeding sites (Cramp 1992).
However, other small passerines (e.g. willow warbler, chiffchaff) are also very aggressive and readily attack
the dummies much larger than they (Smith & Hosking 1955, Moksnes et al. 1990, personal observations).

Enemy recognition
The prediction that blackcaps should discriminate between brood parasite and non-threatening control
species was not supported. Moksnes et al. (1990) reported that blackcap recognized the cuckoo as an enemy
(all 4 tested pairs attacked the dummy contactly). However, these authors have used no control species, thus
their data could not rule out the possibility that the aggressive responses of blackcaps are the result of a high
level of general nest defence behaviour that is unrelated to the brood parasite specifically. This possibility
was supported by present study - I found that blackcaps did not respond significatly differently towards the
cuckoo and innocuous pigeon. Therefore their responses to cuckoos are probably not the result of coevolutionary arms-race between parasite and host. At the egg stage blackcaps responded to the pigeon that
cannot harm their clutch, moreover, the nest defence remained at a high level even at the nestlings stage
when the both cuckoo and pigeon cannot threaten this host. On the other hand, cuckoos live in sympatry with
blackcaps in my study area. Therefore blackcaps, even when not parasitized by cuckoos in my study area,
can hear cuckoo calls. This stimulus could indicate for blackcaps the risk of being parasitized and
consequently could lead to a high level of nest defence which could be directed not only to the cuckoo but
also to a similar species like pigeon.
The logic behind testing enemy recognition abilities of blackcap'was the fact that I) eggs found in
the blackcap nests were mimetic, i.e. similar to that of the hosts (Moksnes & R.eJskaft 1995) and because of
2) perfect ability of blackcaps to discriminate against both non-mimetic and mimetic parasitic eggs (Moksnes
& R.eJskaft 1992). These data suggest that blackcap was regularly parasitized and evolved good
discrimination abilities (cf. Davies & Brooke 1988). Therefore, I hypothesized that blackcaps should
discriminate between female brood parasite and innocuous intruder species. However, 1 found that blackcaps
did not recognize the cuckoo as a special enemy. 1 suggest two explanations for this result. 1) Blackcaps
could have been regularly parasitized by cuckoos but during the co-evolutionary arms-race evolved strong
(generalized) nest defence and forced the cuckoo to lay to the nests of other species (e.g. garden warbler S.
borin, see later). If the blackcap recognized the cuckoo as a special enemy, this ability could have been lost if
it was costly. 2) Absence of discriminative abilities could be explained if we assume that blackcaps were
parasitized not by a special cuckoo gent but by cuckoos specialising on the garden warbler which is the
second most frequently parasitized cuckoo fosterer in Europe (the blackcap being the 16'h most common;
Moksnes & Reskaft 1995). The presence of mimetic cuckoo eggs in the nests of blackcaps can be explained
by the fact that blackcap and garden warbler eggs are very similar in appearance, moreover, the both species
nest at similar sites. The garden warbler is probably a better host than blackcap as it is less aggressive than
the latter species - Hosking & Smith (1955: 63) found that while blackcaps rapidly attacked the cuckoo,
garden warblers responses were of low intensity (see also Cramp 1992). However, caution is needed as their
sample sizes were very small. Alternatively, under the first scenario, the garden warbler could be a relatively
new naive host showing poor level of aggression against the cuckoo. Since Briskie et al. (1990) showed that
the host nest defence can be an important determinant of host selection in the brown-headed cowbird, it
would be especially interesting to test the nest defence and enemy recognition abilities in the garden warbler.
The generalized nest defence response of blackcaps is probably strong enough to repel female
cuckoo and this could explain the absence of cuckoo gent specialised on blackcaps. Molm\r (1944) reported
that great reed warblers (Acrocepha/us arundinaceus) were even able to kill laying female cuckoo. Blackcap
is smaller than great reed warbler (19 vs 32 g; Cramp 1992), however, they may probably still injure the
cuckoo seriously.
I also found no effect of stage of breeding on the nest defence behaviour of blackcaps. According to
the current theory the nest defence intensity should increase with the age of clutch or brood and there is
much evidence to support this prediction (reviews in Montgomerie & Weatherhead 1988, McLean & Rhodes
1992). However, there are also s\udies in which the intensity of nest defence was not influenced by nesting
stage (e.g. McLean et al. 1986, Pavel et al. 2000). Also Neudorf & Sealy (1992) reported that the responses
of the three tested cowbird host species did not change over the breeding cycle (these species also did not
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recognize the female cowbird as a specific threat). I hypothesize, that the negative result of my study is
probably caused by some not measured confounding variable, especially age or experience of parents (see
Montgomerie & Weatherhead 1988). I found large inter-individual variability in responses (see also
Regelmann & Curio 1983) and it is possible that blackcap individuals that consistently showed higher level
of nest defence were older and/or more experienced than those showing less aggressivity. This hypothesis
needs testing.
I found slight insignificant tendency for better concealed nests to be defended less vigorously. Such a
behaviour should be adaptive. At the perfectly concealed nests it is not sure if the intruder already found the
nest even when it is near it, therefore nest owners should respond less vigorously or later and thus avoid
bringing attention of the predator or parasite to the nest. On the other hand, poorly concealed nest are easily
found from a larger distance, therefore it is more adaptive to respond to intruder immediately, quickly and
vigorously. Neudorf & Sealy (1992) observed lower level of nest defence in the species which has better
concealed nests compared to species with less concealed nests. Also McLean et al. (1986) found that well
concealed nests of American robins (Turdus migratorius) were defended less aggressively than those less
concealed. My results indicate that this effect could also work in blackcaps. It was suggested that nest
concealment may be an alternative strategy to active nest defence for non-aggressive species (McLean &
Rhodes 1991). If e.g. cowbirds use host activity and aggressive host responses as a cue to find their nests
(Robertson & Norman 1977, Gill et al. 1997) then it would be adaptive to defend the nest only when it was
already found by parasitic female. Burhans (1997) found that poorly concealed nests of indigo buntings
(Passerina cyanea) were more likely to be parasitized. Hatchwell et al. (1996) reported that successful nests
of blackbirds were better concealed than those that failed. Therefore the owners of poorly concealed nests
should invest more time to nest attentiveness activities and defend their nests more vigorously because their
nests are more likely to be find by parasites or predators (see also Montgomerie & Weatherhead 1988).
Consequently, predation at perfectly vs poorly concealed nests may not differ, as nest owners through their
nest defence behaviour compensate for the predation risk associated with nest placement (Cresswell 1997). It
would be interesting to test the hypothesis that better concealed nests are defended less than poorly
concealed ones, however, effect of age and experience could importantly confoUlid the results.
During the trial at blackcaps nests many other small passerines were attracted by the conspicuous
nest owners displays against stuffed dummies (Tab. 2). Similarly Smith & Hosking (1955) observed several
species that watched activities of blackcaps (especially chaffinches), however, these birds only rarely
involved in mobbing.
In conclusion, blackcaps show very aggressive nest defence. It appears that this species does not
recognize the cuckoo as a special enemy, however, the possibility of specific recognition cannot be safely
ruled out because the cuckoo lives in sympatry with blackcap and blackcaps could respond also to innocuous
pigeon because it is too similar in appearance to the cuckoo. The intense nest defence may evolved as an
adaptation against brood parasitism, alternatively blackcaps may never been regularly parasitized and eggs
found in their nests were laid by the cuckoo gent parasitizing the garden warbler. Therefore it would be
especially important to study the nest defence by garden warblers to understand the host selection by the
common cuckoo.
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Tab. 1 Effect of dummy and nesting stage on the behavioural parameters of blackcaps. Effect of dummy
was tested with Wilcoxon matched pairs tests (n=29). When testing the effect of stage of nesting only the
first observation from each nest was used (egg stage: n=14, nestling stage: n=15); results of Mann-Whitney
tests are shown.
Response variable
Latency in response
Alarm calling
<1m
1-5m
>5m
Contact attacks
Index of aggressivity
Number of intruders

Effect of dummy
Statistics (z)
P
0.21
0.83
1.08
0.28
0.78
0.44
1.43
0.15
0.25
0.80
1.68
0.09
1.96
0.05
0.76
0.45

Effect of stage
Statistics (U)
p
1.58
0.11
032
0.75
030
1.03
0.27
0.78
2.06
0.04
0.53
0.60
0.07
0.94
1.68
0.09

Tab.2 The list of species attracted by nest defence behavior by blackcaps to the vicinity of their nests. The
species indicated with an asterisk involved in mobbing.

Species
Fringilla coelebs *
Parus major *
Sil/a europaea *
Parus palustris
Sylvia atricapilla *
Phylloscopus collybita
Certhia familiaris
Erithacus rubecula *
Muscicapa striata
Turdus merula *
Carduelis carduelis
Carduelis chloris
Parus caeruleus
Aegithalos caudatus
Emberiza citrinella
Hippolais icterina
Regulus regulus
Serinus serinus
Sylvia communis
Garrulus glandarius
Phylloscopus sibilatrix
Total

8

Abundance
13
9
6
6

Frequency
9

5

5
3
3
5

4
4

2

2
2

2
2

2
2
2
2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
67

2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
n-29
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Abstract
Extreme scarcity of nestling discrimination and parasitic chick mimicry are generally regarded as puzzling
aspects of host-parasite coevolution. Here, I review and discuss published literature on the subject and argue
that the absence of these adaptations is less surprizing if we consider I) cuckoo nestling eviction behaviour,
2) asymmetry of selection pressures for the evolution of egg vs. nestling recognition and 3) the lack of
suitable preadaptations. Moreover, the observations from Czech Republic indicate that some hosts (reed
warblers) could probably discriminate common cuckoo nestlings by previously unconsidered behaviours
(restricting of intensity of parental care at the end of nestling period before parasitic nestling could safely
leave the host nest). This discriminative behaviour is not based on the recognition of nestlings and, thus, is
free of recognition errors. I suggest that attention be focused on fosterers responses, especially in hosts not
currently parasitized, to cross-fostered parasitic nestlings. Observations on behaviour of various cuckoo
hosts during the final stages of nestling period at parasitized and unparasitized nests would be most valuable
for testing the hypothesis that hosts could discriminate parasitic chick by refusing to feed it after some fixed
time period passed.

Apparent absence of adaptations in the presence of strong selection pressures is puzzling. One of the widely
discussed examples of this is the lack of nestling discrimination by hosts of parasitic birds. Why many hosts
able to reject even closely mimetic eggs do not reject nonmimetic nestlings is a major mystery in parasitehost coevolution (e.g. Davies and Brooke 1988). Several authors discussed the issue, the most
comprehensively Redondo (1993). Lotem (1993) showed that mechanism of learned recognition cannot
serve for parasite nestling discrimination in hosts which are victimized by parasites those nestlings evict
host chicks. Here, I focus on the absence of chick mimicry in the best studied brood parasite the common
cuckoo Cuculus canorus and show, contrary to previous discussions, that the absence of nestling
discrimination is not surprising.
Three processes can lead to a similarity between parasitic and host nestlings: I) discriminative host
behaviour (true mimicry; Nicolai 1974, Payne 1977), 2) statistical artefact caused by large number of host
species, or 3) host preferences.
Many host species show finely developed egg discrimination but cases of nestling discrimination are
very rare (Rothstein 1990). Not surprisingly, most cases of similarity between parasitic and host nestlings
(Redondo 1993) are unlikely to withstand close scrutiny. For example, vocalizations of begging common
cuckoo nestlings closely resemble that of a reed warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus brood (Davies et al.
1998). This similarity looks like perfect mimicry (compare the degree of similarity of cuckoo and host brood
vocalizations in Fig. 2 in Davies et al. 1998 with the similarity of vocalizations of parasitic screaming
cowbird Molothrus rufoaxillaris and its host bay-winged cowbird M. badius in Fig. 9.9 and 9.10 in Fraga
1998). However, evidence for mimicry can hardly be obtained by comparative description. Experiments are
needed as mimicry by definition result from host discrimination. As reed warblers are unable to discriminate
own and parasitic nestlings (Davies and Brooke 1989), vocal similarity between cuckoo and warbler
nestlings is not mimicry. I suggest, that the similarity may be a by-product of parasitism on many host
species - the greater the host species pool the higher the diversity of their begging calls and, consequently,
the higher the probability of random matching between parasitic and host begging calls (similarly, a huge
number of brown-headed cowbird Molothrus ater hosts leads to occasional similarity of its and host eggs;
Rothstein 1990). This argument holds for generalist parasites and it is almost certainly not valid (from
purely statistical reasons) for specialist parasites that lay in the nests of only one host species.
It is important to stress that no special discrimination of parasitic chicks by foster parents is needed
for evolution of similarity to host nestlings. I suggest, that if fosterers have innate preferences for certain
nestling traits (e.g. red gape, Gotmark and Ahlstrom 1997), similarity of parasitic and host nestlings may
result. This similarity could not be regarded as mimicry because it would not be the result of antiparasitic
behaviour and counteraction on the part of a parasite - the same preferences would be applied to both kinds
of nestlings. This "preference hypothesis" can be experimentally tested against "discrimination hypothesis".

Constraints on nestling discrimination
Evolution of discrimination by hosts is constrained by I) cuckoo nestling eviction behaviour (Davies and
Brooke 1988), 2) asymmetry of selection pressures on evolution for egg vs. nestling recognition (Dawkins
1982, Davies and Brooke 1988, Lotem 1993, R0skaft and Moksnes 1998) and 3) lack of preadaptations
(Rothstein 1990, Redondo 1993).

1. Cuckoo nestlillg evictioll behaviour
Eviction behaviour of cuckoo nestlings probably constrains evolution of nestling discrimination by hosts.
The idea that discrimination is easier if there is a model present for comparison (Dawkins 1982) is supported
by the finding that the only well-supported examples of parasitic nestling mimicry are restricted to
nonevicting parasites (Rothstein 1990), where hosts can compare their own nestlings with alien nestlings.
An interesting observation that supports this view comes from the American coot Fulica americana, which
discriminates among its chicks on the basis of coloration of head feathers, but only when differently
coloured nestlings are simultaneously together (Lyon et al. 1994). Importance of simultaneous comparison
also is evident in South American cowbirds (Fraga 1998). Both screaming cowbirds M. rufoaxillaris and
shiny cowbird M bonariensis are nonevicting parasites, which enables host bay-winged cowbird M badius
to compare them with its own nestlings. M rufoaxillaris parasitizes almost exclusively badius in which it
causes high fitness depression (41.3% reduction of average clutch). Its nestlings are mimetic. M bonariensis
is a generalist and its effect on badius is low (3.2% reduction). Its nestlings are nonmimetic.
These observations suggest that comparison for discrimination, strong reduction in host fitness and
pairwise coevolution are important for evolution of chick discrimination. By contrast, many common cuckoo
hosts have no opportunity to compare their young and a parasite's, selection is extremely weak because
parasitism is infrequent and coevolution is not strictly pairwise but more diffuse because cuckoos frequently
lay in nests of inappropriate hosts (Moksnes and R0skaft 1995), thus lowering the intensity of selection
pressure on a particular host. Furthermore, egg recognition is difficult for reed warblers as parasitic eggs
usually are rejected several days after parasitism (Davies and Brooke 1988, Lotem et al. 1995, personal
observations), even when the host can compare the eggs all at once. On the other hand, comparative material
for nestling discrimination actually does not exist. Cuckoo hatchling evicts host nestlings within a few hours
after hatching (Davies and Brooke 1988, Lotem 1993). Eviction behaviour does not prevent host from
discrimination (which could potentially be innate) but from evolving discrimination based on simultaneous
comparison which is the universal discrimination mechanism known among extant passerines. Nevertheless,
an existence of mimetic parasitic nestlings reared alone in the nest would be nothing strange if mimetic
parasite countered host discriminative behaviour by the evolution of evicting behaviour.

2. The rarer enemy effect
Redondo (1993) stated that in species that reject alien eggs there are no obvious reasons why hosts should
not use an already existing set of egg recognition mechanisms to reject parasitic chicks. The logic of this
argument is flawed. Discrimination in cuckoo hosts is learnt during their lifetime (Lotem et al. 1992, 1995).
If only young naive breeders do not reject cuckoo eggs (Lotem et al. 1995) only they will face the young
cuckoo. At that time there is no set of mechanisms that could be used for rejection. It will be learnt during
the first breeding attempt. If there was any set of mechanisms for discrimination it would have been used at
the egg stage. Furthermore, if older and more experienced breeders tend to reject cuckoo eggs they will not
come into contact with cuckoo chicks. Even if old hosts were able to discriminate against cuckoo chicks
there would be no situation in which they could use it because the parasite would be destroyed at the egg
stage (see also Lotem 1993). Consequently, selection for chick mimicry would not exist despite host
rejection abilities. Even if we find a host that discriminates between both eggs and nestlings we should not
expect to find mimetic parasite chicks.
Intensity of selection is manifested in the cost of not responding to a selection pressure and the
probability of facing this pressure. The most deleterious catastrophe for an animal provides negligible
selection if it is too rare. Host egg ejection renders few occasions that favour nestling recognition compared
with egg recognition. Cuckoo eggs are "rare enemies" (Dawkins and Krebs 1979), moreover, because of
host ejection behaviour, cuckoo nestlings are even "rarer enemies". If rejection rate of cuckoo eggs is about
50% (Davies and Brooke 1989), the selection for nestling discrimination is only half compared to that on
egg discrimination. Thus, host egg rejection behaviour relaxes selection on the evolution of nestling
discrimination, i.e. selection acting on rejecter is frequency-dependent on the rate of rejection. Theoretical
models show, that egg rejection is not economical if frequency of parasitism is below 20-40% (Davies et al.
1996). The overall frequency of parasitism in the six most frequently used hosts in Britain is 1.4% (Brooke
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and Davies 1987). Therefore selection on hosts by cuckoo nestlings is probably negligible. Interestingly,
nestling discrimination evolved only in hosts that do not discriminate parasitic eggs and thus selection by
parasitic nestlings is not relaxed by parasitic eggs ejection (grassfinches Es/rildidae, Nicolai 1974; M.
badius, Fraga 1998).
3. Lack ofpreadaptations
Logic of the "missing preadaptation" argument rests on the idea that the quantitative change in an existing
behaviour is more probable than the emergence of a qualitatively new behavioural pattern (Dawkins 1982).
Rothstein (1975) argued that the evolution of egg ejection was a logical extension of r,est sanitation
behaviour. The difference between the ejection of a broken egg that should not be in the nest and the
parasitic egg, which should not be there either is a minor change in stimulus for ejection within the
framework of one sensory modality (i.e. visual perception).
The main problem for hosts is that they recognize their offspring according to the traits that signal
offspring's needs for food (Redondo 1993). Signals provided by parasitic nestlings are misinterpreted by
hosts as signals of high quality offspring (Redondo 1993). Therefore discrimination of alien nestlings would
require gross retransformation of the host's cognitive system to make discrimination food allocation system
("this nestling is hungrier") different from recognition system ("this nestling is mine"). Thus, there are good
reasons to believe that parasite discrimination would require a recognition system that is not presently
known in passerines (but see later).
I disagree with McLean and Maloney (1998) who claim that low variability of altricial nestlings
would lead to unacceptably high recognition costs if hosts discriminated. Birds are capable of perfect
discrimination of individual conspeci fics (e.g. their nestl ings; see Beecher et al. 1981) based on intraspecific
variation, not to speak about interspecific discrimination. The important problem is something else: even
colonial species that were under strong selection for individual recognition learn to recognize their nestlings
as those present in their nests (e.g. Beecher et al. 1981). Th is pattern of recogn ition clearly C?nnot serve as
preadaptation for parasite discrimination (Lotem 1993).
Redondo (1993) argued that nestling rejection could not be expected to evolve from sanitation
behaviour because parents remove only dead nestlings from their nest - ejection of living nestlings would be
strongly selected against when signs exist that chicks are healthy. But this statement equally holds for eggs.
Ejection of living eggs must also be strongly selected against when there are signs that eggs are healthy (not
crushed). If we accept that birds under normal circumstances do not remove their eggs and nestl ings from
their nests there is no reason to assume that parents can remove eggs if they bear new stimulus (cracks or
different colour when they are parasitic) and at the same time to claim that they cannot do the same with
nestlings. [n both cases we are dealing with establishment of a link between some new stimulus and preexisting behaviour (moreover we should remember that also sanitation behaviour must have evolved from a
state of no sanitation). Therefore, nest sanitation behaviour could serve as a preadaptation for parasitic
nestling ejection.
Even small birds can eject dead nestlings from their nests. E.g. adult pied flycatcher Ficedula
hypoleuca (14 g) ejected dead nestling weighting 2 g and meadow pipit An/hus pra/ensis (17 g) was able to
lift and eject 4 days old dead nestling weighing 6 g (S. Bures, pers.com.). These observations indicate that it
is not physically impossible for bird parents to eject even relatively big nestlings. Furthermore, there are
other possible preadaptations. Tree swallows Tachycine/a bicolor are able to peck and remove nestlings of
other pairs (Robertson and Stutchbury 1988). This infanticidal mechanism could provide behavioural
preadaptation for adaptive response to parasitic nestlings, however, it does not solve the problem of alien
nestlings recognition.
Why has natural selection not moulded these preadaptations? One possible answer is that mutations
are by definition random with respect to adaptive improvement - no matter how strong selection is, this does
not mean that beneficial mutation arises. Failure to respond to strong selection is quite common in nature
and leads to extinction. Many examples are also known from studies of sexual selection and mate
preferences. In some species, e.g. tungara frog Physalael11us coloradorul11 or least auklet Ae/hia pusilla there
are preferences for traits non-existent in conspecifics. These same traits evolved in phylogenetically close
species that show the same preferences (Ryan 1998 and references therein). Thus, there is a selection for
some traits, however, these traits evolved only in some species but not in others. In other words, chance
plays an important role in the evolution of rejection (Rothstein 1975). Rothstein (198?) and Kemal and
Rothstein (1988) supported this idea by showing that acceptors are able both to recognize eggs and to eject
them but they are unable to use this behaviour in the context of brood parasitism even when heavily
parasitized. What is probably lacking is mutational change in their decision-making mechanisms. In the
cuckoo-host system another important factor is absent - strong selection.
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Another crucial fact is that not only nestling discrimination but also egg discrimination is scarce:
"effective anti parasite defenses are rare, even among hosts that have long coexisted with cowbirds" (Ortega
1998: 246). The probability of observing rejection behaviour should be higher for grassland than for forest
species because the former lived longer in sympatry with cowbirds. Indeed there are more rejecter species in
grasslands, however, most grassland species still accept (Hosoi and Rothstein 2000). Similarly, selection on
defences against intraspecific nest parasitism is less intensive for precocial than for altricial birds (because
the former do not invest their time and energy to feeding parasitic chicks), therefore conspecific parasitism
is relatively more prevalent in precocial species (Rohwer and Freeman 1989). Since important aspect of
evolution (mutation) is by definition random, we can only predict relative probability of occurrence of some
behaviours - it is impossible to quantify these predictions. If I) the selection is stronger on egg
discrimination and 2) mutation is random for both egg and nestling recognition systems it follows that
prevalence of nestling discrimination should be relatively lower compared to egg discrimination. This
hypothesis was supported (Davies and Brooke 1988). However, this is all what can be meaningfully said
about the problem of nestling discrimination rareness.
Species-specificity of constraints
Birds recognize their nestlings primarily according to their vocalizations. This means that the reed warbler
could hardly discriminate between own and parasitic nestlings because their vocal outputs are the same
(Davies et al. 1998). Thus evolution of chick rejection in the reed warbler would require change of
recognition modality from vocal to visual (morphological traits) which is currently not used for
discrimination as indicated by the results of Noble et al. (1999). But chances are not equal to zero even in
reed warblers. There is empirical evidence of parasitic young discrimination according to visual traits in
Estrildidae and M badius, where parasitic nonmimetic shiny cowbird fledglings receive less care than
mimetic screaming cowbird fledglings (Fraga 1998). The former have consequently low fledgl ing survival.
However, even if the hosts of the common cuckoo have discrimination abilities that still does not
mean that nestling mimicry in the cuckoo would evolve. The interaction between bay-winged cowbird and
shiny cowbird shows that mimicry will not necessarily evolve if parasite uses many hosts and coevolution
becomes diffused (Fraga 1998). As some constraints are species-specific we cannot expect to find any
general explanation for the absence of nestling discrimination.
Context-dependent recognition and human sensory biases
Previous considerations show that the absence of nestling mimicry is hardly surprizing. But one important
question remains: why are we surprized so much at all?
It is generally thought, that because cuckoo nestlings look different from the hosts' young, :lestling
discrimination should be easy (Lotem 1993). However, to every naturalist it is well known that passerine
parents ignore their nestlings or eggs that were evicted by the cuckoo nestling and that get caught on the nest
rim (Davies 2000). This fact indicates something very important: our definition of nestling (based mostly on
morphological traits) is probably different from bird parents "definition" of nestling (based on acoustic and
behavioural traits appearing within the nest, see Redondo 1993). The neglect of evicted host nestlings that
are directly in front of their parents eyes (despite the fact that parents are physically able to lift fallen
nestling and could in theory put it back to the nest, see above) indicate that for parent nestling is recognized
context-dependently on the basis of its vocalizations and behaviour - nestling is "something that gapes,
squeaks and moves in the nest". What does move and squeak but, at the same time, is not in the nest is
evidently not nestling in the sensory world of the bird parent. We cannot wonder "why reed warblers do not
discriminate a cuckoo nestling when it is so utterly different" because the assumption (nestlings are
different) is wrong. Nestlings are recognized not on the basis of their different morphology but by their
vocalizations which are identical in cuckoo and warbler nestlings (Davies et al. 1998).
Let us imagine bird species whose nests are built on branches and are frequently predated. What
should birds do? To build a nest further from the trunk and became less susceptible to predation but more
exposed to negative weather conditions? But how much more? To build a nest nearer to the trunk and avoid
weather effects but became more susceptible to predators? But how much more? Our inability to give
straightforward answer is obvious.
Now imagine the problem of cuckoo nestlings occupying some birds' nest. What should birds do?
Intuitively the answer is that they should reject it.
In conclusion, it is impossible for us to judge by our common senses the most adaptive solution to
the predation problem. Therefore we do not, actually we cannot, wonder much at birds nests being highly
predated. On the contrary, the solution of the cuckoo problem is clear beyond the shadow of a doubt. Thus,
we too much readily wonder at the cuckoo hosts foolishness because we know what host should do. Our
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biased wonderment is clearly anthropomorphic. The problem is that both humans and birds are visual
organism, therefore we easily conclude that the bird parents see nestling exactly as we do. Surely this
conclusion is erroneous - sensory world of birds is very different from that of humans (Cuthill et al. 2000).
As a consequence, extrapolations from our perceptions to birds perceptions are misleading (Cuthill et al.
2000).
This notion is supported by briefly considering the effects of predators and brood parasites. In
evicting parasites the effect of parasitism on particular host nest is the same as the effect of predation - all
host eggs/nestlings are lost. Predation enables quick renesting but successful parasitism means whole
breeding season is lost (R0skaft and Moksnes 1998). Rothstein (1990) estimated that selection provided by
parasitism could reach levels of that provided by predation when 50% of nests are predated and 10% of
nests are parasitized. But on average, there is only 1.4% nests parasitized in the six main hosts of the
common cuckoo (Brooke and Davies 1987). If cuckoo parasitism frequency is below 5% most individuals
will never be parasitised in heir lifetime. On the other hand, 50% predation rate means that we hardly find
individual whose nest was not predated in its lifetime. Thus, the effect of parasitism is almost by order lower
than that of predation. Paradoxically, we wonder that organism that has no preadaptation (cuckoo host) does
not react to weak selection pressure while we do not wonder that preadapted organism (victim of predation)
does not react to stronger selection.
Furthermore, if we are surprized that some cowbird hosts do accept parasitism we should be equally
surprized that cowbird had not responded to the selection from rejecters by evolution of gentes or by
avoidance of rejecters since parasitizing them is maladaptive. Absence of preference for accepters is
especially surprising if we take into account that cowbirds select insectivorous hosts and avoid granivorous
ones (Ortega 1998). Every gene intensifying exploitation of acceptors would be selected for. If rejecters
almost always reject (Rothstein 1975), then the effect of rejection on a parasite could be stronger than the
effect of parasitism on a host because the cost of rejection for parasite is 100% (egg is lost), while fitness of
host is lowered only by I egg removed by female cowbird. Nevertheless this consideration is speculative
since asymmetry of selection pressures acting on parasite vs host are influenced by high variability of
parasitism frequencies among localities (Ortega J 998), unknown distribution of cowbird eggs among
accepters and rejecters and, finally, "effects of ejector species are unknown" (Ortega 1998: 185) because
parasitism frequencies are unknown.
Are some hosts already discriminating?
One observation that is very optimistic for students of brood parasitism (though not for parasites) was
published by Mikulica (1993). He found four dead cuckoo nestlings all about 14 days old (n=43 parasitized
nests) and consequently focused his attention on reed warbler nests with cuckoo nestlings about to fledge.
He reported: "Already when I approached the nest, cuckoo nestling was obviously hungry. Reed warblers
fed cuckoo at extremely low rate. They stopped feeding about noon. They ignored cuckoo's begging, took
away nest material and began to build a new nest about 2 m away from the first one. Next day the nestling

was dead".
Also J found 3 cuckoo 14-15 days old nestlingslfledglings dead below their nests (n=65; these data
are from Lednice ponds that are about 20 km from Luzice ponds where Mikulica made his observations).
Although the nests were destroyed the possibility of predation is ruled out because cuckoo nestlings showed
no signs of injuries (own unpublished data). Moreover, I observed feeding frequencies at one parasitized
nest and found that feeding frequencies were very similar to those reported by Brooke & Davies (1989) from
Britain. However, when the cuckoo nestling reached the age of 14 days old the feeding rates declined during
the day (I observed the nest for 6 hours during 4 observation periods from morning till evening) and were
noticeably lower compared to previous days. Next day (nestling 15 days old) I observed the lowest feeding
rates: in the morning only 13.8 feeds per hour, in the afternoon only 4.8 feeds per hour (total observation
time 3 hours; for comparison, cuckoo nestlings in the study of Brooke and Davies (1989) were fed about 25
times per hour at the same age). Interestingly, reed warblers fed the cuckoo so poorly despite the fact that
the chick actively begged. Next day in the morning the nestling was found dead under the nest.
I hypothesize that these hosts "discriminated" cuckoo nestling by non-willingness to provide care at
the nest for longer than usual period (cuckoo nestling period is about 5 days longer than that of host chicks).
Hosts that would use this discriminative strategy would have three important advantages: I) perfectly
effective discrimination that works without any recognition system, 2) this discrimination is cost-free, since
there can be no recognition error as there is no recognition and 3) cuckoo nestling cannot respond to this
novel host behaviour by evolution of any counter-adaptations.
Host-parasite association model (Kelly 1987) shows that spread of rejection behaviour in host
populations takes several thousand years if parasitism frequencies are as low as usually observed. Thus, it is
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conceivable that some hosts are already discriminating but frequency of their behaviour is hardly detectable.
Moreover, it is also possible that nestling discrimination will be found not in currently used hosts but in
those currently not exploited. Described observations suggests that more research attention should be paid to
critical period when transition from nestling to fledgling stages of breeding takes place.
What is really surprising?
I suggest that while the low prevalence of nestling discrimination is not surprizing there are some real
enigmas deserving more attention. I) It is important insight that evolution of chick mimicry may be ,everely
constrained when parasites and hosts belong to distantly related taxa (Redondo 1993). But there is no reason
to expect that phylogenetic host-parasite distance should not have any effect on the evolution of host
discriminative behaviour. Therefore, it is perplexing that nestling discrimination arose only at circumstances
where parasite and host are closely related, i.e. where selection on parasite could lead to evolution of
mimicry due to the absence of phylogenetic constraint. 2) How is it possible that despite an extremely low
cuckoo parasitism levels such a perfect egg mimicry could have evolved in some cases? Why viduine
finches show perfect nestling mimicry despite providing very weak selection on their hosts (Payne 1977)?
In conclusion, I suggest to avoid discussing adaptiveness of rejection rules which we cannot test and
to stop looking for parasitic chick mimicry because directing our attention at them is distracting
(discrimination by host need not necessarily lead to the evolution of nestling mimicry in parasites, see
above). I suggest that more fruitful approach would be to focus on host responses to cross-fostered nestlings
of other species. Behaviour of reed warblers restricting their parental care at the end of cuckoo nestling
period suggest that some hosts could probably discriminate parasitic nestlings even without recognizing
them which gives an interesting impetus for future research.
Punch-line
Every (non)scientist is surprized how could be the reed warbler so stupid and accept perversely huge cuckoo
chick - real warbler nestling is so ullerly different. What would every foolish warbler thought of a man
watching Playboy magazine? Real woman is so ullerly different from the two-dimensional ink pattern on the
paper.
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Abstract
In this short note it is proposed that the existence of poor quality adaptations and counter-adaptations in brood
parasites and their hosts could reflect the age-dependent nest-site selection pattern by the host. The pattern is
based on ideal despotic distribution resulting from interference competition (old individuals generally
monopolize higher quality territories than naive breeders). This non-random pattern of acquisition of territories
of different quality in respect to bird age can result in age-dependent susceptibility to parasitism. It is known that
young first-time breeders cannot recognize parasitic egg while old birds can (Lotem et al. 1992). Moreover, the
quality of territory (distance from cuckoo perches) significantly affects the probability of parasitism (0ien et al.
1996). These data taken together show that there can be a paradox of parasitized accepters and non-parasitized
rejecters: young naive birds that tend to accept parasitic eggs breed usually in low quality areas where they are
parasitized, while old experienced birds that tend to reject parasitic eggs breed in high quality areas where they
are less likely to be parasitized. These differences need not be clear-cut, what is important is the general pattern,
i.e. higher probabi lity of parasitism in accepters compared to rejecters. The essence of this nest-site constraint is
that non-random distribution of accepters and rejecter in respect to risk of being parasitized can lower the
selection pressure by host on egg mimicry in parasite compared to situation when the probability of being
parasitized would be the same for accepters and rejecters. Also the occurrence of intra-specific nest parasitism
could flllther constrain the evolution of host defences against inter-specific brood parasitism because eggdumping by con specific females immediately increases intra-clutch variability. This negatively effects the
chance for host of recognizing eggs of interspecific brood parasite.

Brood parasite-host associations are generally accepted as an excellent example of co-evolution because we can
be reasonably certain about the reciprocal evolution of adaptations and counter-adaptations (Rothstein, 1990),
which is not always true in other presumed co-evolutionary relationships (Janzen, 1980). However, despite the
fact that brood parasites exert a strong selection pressure on their hosts (Rothstein, 1990), the defence
mechanisms of many hosts against exploitation of their parental care by parasites are frequently far from being
perfect. This is clearly evident from the mere existence of brood parasitism. The existence of imperfect
adaptations has been generally explained in terms of genetic, economical and other types of constraints
(Dawkins 1982).
Earlier published ideas on constraints affecting the evolution of host defences against brood parasitism
and counter-adaptations by the brood parasite include the following mechanisms. Genetic constraints: (I) the
existence of gene flow between parasitised and non-parasitised populations (host defence in an isolated
population is an example of local adaptation and its necessary prerequisite is philopatry; see Soler et al. 1999);
(2) low mutation rates resulting in the absence of beneficial mutations (Rothstein, 1990); Weak selection
constraints (3) low rates of parasitism (acceptance of parasitic eggs could be adaptive if parasites are rare and
risk of recognition errors is high; see the evolutionary equi librium hypothesis; Spaw and Rohwer 1988, Roskaft
et al. 1990, Lotem et al. 1998); (4) short exposure of hosts to parasitism (although acceptance of parasitic eggs is
maladaptive, this could reflect short evolutionary interaction between parasite and host; see the evolutionary lag
hypothesis; Rothstein, 1975, 1990); (5) life/dinner principle and rare enemy effect (parasites are always ahead in
the arms-race because they have more to loose compared to host; Dawkins and Krebs, 1979); Ecological
constraints: (6) lack of suitable nest-sites for re-nesting after nest desertion (Petit, 1991); Behavioural
constraints: (7) nestling eviction behaviour exhibited by the common cuckoo Cuculus canorus, which reduces
benefits of host's discrimination (Lotem, 1993); (8) mafia effect (i.e. hosts ejecting parasitic eggs are penalised
by clutch predation by a parasite; see Soler et aI., 1995c); (9) cognitive constraints such as poor recognition and
discrimination abilities of the host (McLean and Maloney, 1998); Morphological constraints: (10) parasite egg
mimicry making egg recognition by the host difficult (Brooke and Davies, 1988; Rothstein, 1990); (II) within-

clutch and between-clutch variation in appearance of host eggs (i.e. lower intra-clutch and higher inter-clutch
variation of host eggs facilitates recognition of parasitic eggs; 0ien et aI., 1995; Soler and M011er, 1996; Stokke
et aI., 1999); and (12) small host size relative to that of the brood parasite (Davies and Brooke, 1989; Spaw and
Rohwer, 1988). In the last case, hosts with smaller bills tend to reject by desertion (Davies and Brooke 1989;
Spaw and Rohwer 1988, Moksnes et al. 1991), which is more costly than ejection of parasitic eggs. Due to lower
fitness returns for deserters, the desertion behaviour should spread more slowly than other defences. Finally, the
last type of constraint (13) concerns the shining bronze cuckoo Chrysococcyx lucidus and great spotted cuckoo
Clamator glandarius. where raising of a parasitised brood is apparently less costly for the host than raising its
own non-parasitised brood (Gill, 1982; Soler et aI., 1995b). Because parental expenditures influence future
survival and reproductive effort of iteroparous organisms, acceptors in such cases may experience higher rates of
survival to the next breeding season. This could, in turn, constrain spread of rejection behaviour.
In this note I propose the existence of two new types of constraints that could play an important role in
the evolution of host anti-parasitic behaviour and parasite's counter-adaptations. A number of earlier authors
commented on a sometimes relatively large amount of variation in host responses to brood parasitism (e.g.
Brooke et al. 1998, R0skaft and Moksnes, 1998, 0ien et al. 1999, Lindholm 2000). This variation in host
responses (within a population, some individuals may accept parasitic eggs, whereas others may reject them)
suggests the existence of two new types of constraints on host-parasite co-evolution. First, I propose that the
existence of poor quality adaptations and counter-adaptations in brood parasites and their host(s) could
sometimes reflect the age-dependent territory and nest-site selection by the host resulting in its age-dependent
susceptibility to parasitism (henceforth the nest-site constraint hypothesis). And, second, I suggest that the
occurrence of intra-specific nest parasitism could further constrain the evolution of host defences against interspecific brood parasitism (henceforth the intra-specific nest parasitism constraint hypothesis). In the following
section I will explain the two new constraint hypotheses in a greater detail.

The nest-site constraint: paradox of parasitised acceptors and non-parasitised rejecters
The evolution of effective host discrimination ability could be constrained by age/experience-related differences
in nest-site selection in some host species. For example, in the reed warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus individuals
which start laying earlier also lay larger eggs (0ien et aI., 1996). In addition, these individuals occupy territories
which are located farther away from trees. In contrast, individuals which initiate laying later, lay smaller eggs
and occupy territories closer to trees (0ien et aI., 1996). Because laying early and laying larger eggs is
characteristic of older, more experienced breeders in passerines (e.g. Cody, 1971; Saether, 1990; Smith et aI.,
1993), including the closely related great reed warbler A. arundinaceus, (Lotem et aI., 1992), reed warblers
nesting farther away from trees are most likely older, experienced individuals. Furthermore, the available
evidence suggests that distance from trees (potential cuckoo perches) also affects chances of cuckoo parasitism
of reed warbler nests; as the distance of warbler nests from the nearest tree increases, the probability of
parasitism decreases (0ien et aI., 1996; see also Alvarez 1993, Burhans, 1997; Clotfelter, 1998; Hauber and
Russo, 2000; Moskat and Honza, 2000). This suggests that young, inexperienced reed warblers generally could
breed in areas highly susceptible to cuckoo parasitism - near trees (hence low quality areas), whereas older,
experienced individuals tend to breed in areas farther away from trees (hence high quality areas), where they are
less likely to be parasitised by cuckoos. Thus, although the experienced breeders can discriminate between their
own and cuckoo eggs (this ability was acquired during their ontogeny; see Lotem et aI., 1992), their
territory/nest-site selection lowers the probability of parasitism. In contrast, the first-time breeders are nesting
near trees where they are exposed to high levels of cuckoo parasitism, but these inexperienced individuals are
unable to discriminate between their own and parasite's eggs (see Lotem et aI., 1992, 1995). Thus the
age/experience-related learning constraint makes it impossible for the naive breeders to respond in an
appropriate way to the cuckoo parasitic laying. However, because these naive breeders avoid being parasitised
later in their life by avoiding areas with high rates of parasitic laying (i.e. through their territory and nest-site
selection), selection for any additional adaptations reducing chances of parasitism (e.g. the egg discrimination
behaviour) should become relatively weaker compared to situation when there would be no age-related pattern
of territory acquisition (the probability of being parasitized would be the same for naive and experienced
breeders). The same argument should also apply to other brood parasites, which can successfully parasitise naive
breeders lacking the egg discrimination ability. By weakening the intensity of selection for specific adaptations
and counter-adaptations, the naive part of the host population could facilitate successful parasitism of the host,
thereby also maintaining the brood parasite's population. Therefore, results presented by Lotem et al. (1992,
1995) indicate that age of breeders is an important confounding variable which should be incorporated into
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models of brood parasitism dynamics and should be controlled for in the field experiments.
We can imagine two extreme states of host populations caused by different patterns of age-related
quality of territories (and consequently different age-related patterns of nest accessibility). First, almost only
acceptors are parasitized (thus, parasitic egg mimicry are very poor). Second, almost only rejecters are
parasitized (thus, mimicry are perfect). Every parasitized host population must be somewhere in between these
two extremes. If the population is biased in the direction of "only accepters parasitized" it is inevitable that
selection pressure on mimicry will be poorer than if the probability that a parasitic egg finds itself in the nest of
acceptor or rejecter is identical.
The age/experience-related differences in habitat distribution of the host, constraining the evolution of
effective adaptations to brood parasitism and counter-adaptations by the parasite could explain the existence of
poor quality mimicry of cuckoo eggs in those gentes, where older individuals of host species are able to
monopolize nest-sites less susceptible to parasitism compared to young first-year breeders.
Tendency to reject parasitic eggs early in the breeding season but to accept them later was found in
several studies in both cuckoo and cowbird hosts (Burgham & Picman, 1989; Lotem et al. 1992, 1995; Brooke et
al. 1998). On the other hand, Stokke et al. (1999) found the similar distribution of acceptors and rejecters
through the breeding season. However, it is possible that in this population there were no significant differences
in laying dates of young vs. old breeders. It is important to stress, that nest-site constraint could be rigorously
tested only by directly measuring the age of breeders (i.e. estimates of the age of breeders from clutch size or
laying dates are relatively less reliable because individual variation could obscure age-dependent relationships).
Knowledge of I) breeders age, 2) quality of nest-site, 3) parasitism frequencies at nests with various quality and
4) rejection/acceptance behaviour of young and old breeders are necessary for rigorous test of nest-site
constraint.
The presumed age-related patterns of host distribution are based on an assumed structure of the reed
warbler habitats (existence of low quality breeding habitats near trees and high quality habitats away from trees).
However, there are also reed warbler populations inhabiting differently structured habitats (for example, ditches
with narrow strips of reeds, where distance to trees is relatively constant). Furthermore, a species which I used
for developing the argument on the nest-site constraint is the reed warbler. On one hand, this species is the most
commonly used cuckoo host in Europe (Moksnes & R0skaft, 1995), but, on the other hand, there are many other
host species inhabiting other types of habitats (forests, moors, etc.). Nevertheless, the essence of the nest-site
constraint argument is the age-dependent susceptibility to parasitism mediated through the age-dependent pattern
of territory/nest-site selection (see also Hill, 1988). This type of constraint could theoretically apply to many
other species whose territory and nest-site selection are affected by age and experience. The argument is based
on existence of differences in territory and/or nest-site quality between inexperienced and experienced breeders.
A positive correlation between female age and egg volume is characteristic of seabirds (e.g. Croxall et
aI., 1992) and was also reported for passerines (e.g. Cody, 1971; Saether, 1990; Smith et aI., 1993).
Nevertheless, the inference that individuals laying larger eggs are older and more experienced could be
confounded by individual variability in female condition (female condition may be correlated with egg size; e.g.
Smith et aI., 1993) and female dominance, although both female condition and dominance could also reflect
territory quality. Nevertheless, the relationship between egg size and female condition or dominance should in
principle have the same effect as suggested above for egg size and female age. Moreover, the above relationships
are not mutually exclusive - age, physical condition and social dominance can together contribute to the pattern
discussed above. On the other hand, in some species, there could also be a negative correlation between egg size
and female age which might be a product of increasing clutch size with female age (e.g. Potti, 1993). However,
the increase in egg size and clutch size with female age could both serve as an index of female quality in a
particular species. Interestingly, 0ien et al. (1996) reported that early clutches were also larger. The effect of the
nest-site constraint is probably species-specific and it does not apply to the great spotted cuckoo hosts because
females of this parasite prefer high quality hosts with voluminous nests (Soler et aI., 1995a).
The paradox of parasitised accepters and nonparasitized rejecters should operate also at the species level.
Current favourite hosts usually accept parasitic eggs while most hosts that can discriminate are not parasitised
(Davies and Brooke, 1989). Therefore the evolution of egg mimicry driven by host species with a weak
discrimination ability should be slower than would be the case if the cuckoo parasitised highly rejecting host
species with high discrimination ability. Based on this consideration I predict that egg mimicry should be better
developed in those cuckoo populations where both naive and experienced host individuals have similar chances
of being parasitised (i.e. where the nest-site constraint is absent). Testing this prediction will require further
research.
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Effect of intra-specific brood parasitism
One of the presumed host defences against inter-specific brood parasitism is lower intra-clutch and higher interclutch variability in host eggs which should facilitate recognition of alien eggs (0ien et aI., 1995; Soler and
M0ller, 1996; Stokke et aI., 1999). Both kinds of clutch variability could be significantly affected by intraspecific brood parasitism. Facultative egg dumping would increase intra-clutch variability, but it should, at the
same time, reduce inter-clutch variability (brood parasitism selects for lower intra-clutch variability and higher
inter-clutch variability; see 0ien et aI., 1995, however, here I mean immediate increase of intra-clutch variability,
not consequences at an evolutionary time-scale). This phenomenon and with it associated consequences for
within- and between-clutch variability should benefit the parasite (0ien et aI., 1995). The evolution of effective
host defences against inter-specific brood parasitism thus could be constrained also by intra-specific brood
parasitism. This leads to the prediction that species that are subjected to both intra-specific and inter-specific
brood parasitism should exhibit poorer anti-parasitic defences.
Alternatively, intra-specific brood parasitism could favour the evolution of discrimination ability which
might, in turn, act as a pre-adaptation for the evolution of specific discrimination responses against inter-specific
brood parasitism (Jackson 1998). Grendstad et al. (1999) provided evidence supporting a hypothesis that
redwings Turdus iliacus discriminate parasitic eggs not because they have been parasitized by cuckoos, but
because of intra-specific parasitism. Secondarily they could use this ability to discriminate against both the
conspecific and heterospecific parasites (e.g. field fares T. pi/aris or even the cuckoo).
The timing of evolutionary origins of both kinds of parasitism could potentially be very important. If the
origin of intra-specific brood parasitism coincided with the origin of inter-specific parasitism, the first hypothesis
(i.e. the intra-specific nest parasitism constraint hypothesis) would provide a more plausible explanation.
However, if intra-specific parasitism precluded the inter-specific parasitism, the second hypothesis (i.e. preadaptation) would be more likely. The two hypotheses could be tested using a simulation approach
(mathematical models) or by comparative phylogenetic methods as soon as more data on the occurrence of both
kinds of parasitism will be available. Host species experiencing intra-specific brood parasitism could be
compared to those without it with respect to their rejection responses.
Although the intra-specific brood parasitism is apparently rare in birds (Rohwer and Freeman, 1989), it
would be inappropriate to conclude that it could not playa role in the inter-specific arms-race between obligate
brood parasites and their hosts as suggested above. Because intra-specific brood parasitism is much more
difficult to detect than inter-specific parasitism, it could occur more frequently than previously thought.
Moreover, most bird species were not examined for its occurrence. To establish the frequency of occurrence of
intra-specific parasitism resulting from egg dumping and from extra-pair copulations (i.e. intra-specific genetic
parasitism), we need to use the appropriate molecular techniques (DNA fingerprinting). Significant increase in
the known number of species showing intra-specific brood parasitism during the last two decades (from 53
species reported by Yom-Tov, 1980 to 185 species reported by Eadie et aI., ]998) indicates that the intra-specific
nest parasitism constraint hypothesis will be testable.
Conclusions
Many constraints may playa role in co-evolution between brood parasites and their hosts. Absence of chick
mimicry and poor egg mimicry presumably reflect the lack of discrimination ability by the host. In some host
species the ability to discriminate may be confined to a pal1 of the population which is not parasitised (such as
older, experienced individuals breeding in high quality areas which are almost free from cuckoo parasitism).
This paradox is caused by age-dependent variability in nest-site selection. Hence, populations of some host
species could consist of heavily parasitised acceptors and weakly parasitised rejecters. Therefore, selection
pressure exerted by the host should be weaker than if brood parasitism was randomly distributed among naive
and experienced breeders. This phenomenon should weaken selection for parasite's adaptations such as egg and
nestling mimicry.
Natural selection should favour individuals with adaptive nest-site choice, and young naive individuals
should also be selected for breeding at safe sites. Nevertheless, the nest-site constraint can hardly be surpassed
by naive breeders because the constraint is maintained by intra-specific competition, i.e. older, experienced
breeders monopolise high quality breeding sites, forcing naive breeders to occupy low quality territories (e.g.
Hill 1988, M01ler 1991, Petit and Petit ]996, Weinberg and Roth 1998). Therefore. it is unlikely that young
breeders could avoid the negative effects of the nest-site constraint.
Parasitising individuals which do not reject parasite's eggs is highly adaptive for a parasite. However, in
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the reed warbler-common cuckoo case, this pattern of parasitism is a by-product of inevitable pattern of territory
and nest-site selection by the host. The same principle as described above should also apply to predator-prey coevolutionary systems (i.e. to prey adaptations for avoiding predation and to predator counter-adaptations to prey
defences). If it is easier for a predator to find a poorly concealed nest of naive breeder, the selection on predator
senses is clearly lower compared to state when all nests (of both young and older breeders) are perfectly
concealed. Again here, young and naive part of the prey population can serve as a resource for maintaining of
predator population (see also Hill 1988).
The nest-site constraint is almost inevitable consequence of two well known phenomena: I) older birds
monopolize higher quality nest-sites (e.g. Askenmo 1984, Hill 1988, Moller 1991, Petit and Petit 1996,
Weinberg and Roth 1998) and 2) young birds tend to accept parasitic eggs (Lotem et al. 1992). Nevertheless, the
nest-site constraint hypothesis generates a testable prediction concerning quality of brood parasite adaptations:
host species showing the age-dependent pattern of nest-site selection and hence age-dependent susceptibility to
parasitism (and predation, see Hill, 1988) should be parasitised by cuckoos laying relatively poorly mimetic eggs
compared to species in which the nest-site constraint is absent.
The intra-specific nest parasitism constraint hypothesis also generates a testable prediction: host species
subjected to both intra-specific and inter-specific parasitism should exhibit poor quality anti-parasitic defences in
comparison to those where these phenomena do not occur or are relatively rare. The main result of the analysis
of presumed effects of the two constraints suggests that individual variability in host behaviour could have
important implications for quality of adaptations resulting from co-evolution between hosts and their brood
parasites.
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